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* The Sabbath.
I1Y EDWARD I.YTTON liVLWEU.

Fresh glides the brook and blows the gale, 
Yet yonder sits the quiet mill ;

The whirling wheel, the rushing sail,
How motionless and still.

Six days of toil, poor child of Cain,
Thy strength the slave of want may be ;

The seventh thy limbs escape the chain— 
A God l ath made thee free !

Ah ! tebder was the Law that gave 
This holy respite to the breast ;

To breathe the gale, to watch the wave, 
Aj.d know the wjTetl may rest !

But where the waves the gentlest glide, 
What image charms to lift thine eyes ?

The spire rellecting on the tide 
Invites the to thee skies.

To teach the soul is nobler worth,
This rest from mortal toil is given ;

Go, snatch the brief reprieve from earth, 
And pass a guest to heaven.

it may have been, left behind memories that about doing good,”—while thus becoming a j where all are at liberty to worship as they 
i never perish,—still, to-night, my feelings are helper of the helpless,—and causing •• the | will l What unblushing effrontery l Need 
i scarcely in unison, with those of the happy widow's heart to sing for joy,” you shall i we wonder that the Germans and Italians 
group that gather around the hearth. Keen find happiness of which the selfish sons of are excited ?
is the winter’s wind without.—and I cannot luxury never dreamt,—and, wi:h a heart But what was Bedirii's errand here ?—
help thinking of the many almost houseless occupied in the formation of plans for the | Why call him from the care of the Thebans 

i and homeless wanderers, that throng our relief of the miseries of others, you shall ! here ? There most be some pressing ueces- 
j city. Of the many whose shattered tene- forget your own private sorrows,—or re-! sitv. Why send him round itéré on hi.-, way
ments serve hut for little else, than inlets to member them “ as waters that pass away.” 1 to Brazil ? Antonelii may be able to tel!

( the piercing cold;—and in wlyt-e counte-1 __________________________
' nances rests the gloom of despair, as they1 —, _ . . .
gather more closely around the grate, where 1116 icipEU N1111010 §0116 !
n few smouldering embers seem to mock And is it so that Monsieur, Archbishop, 

j their desire for warmth. Gaetano Bedini, with all his suffixes and
\\ e are all too apt to forget that misery affixes is gone ? Yes he is gone ! Or as a 

ejxists, unless it comes under our immediate Hebrew of olden times would express it,
I °Usei vation,. and of this I had, in my own , *. be has turned his back ; he has run away.” 
j experience, abundant evidence, a few days His modesty led him to avqid all public de- 
I ago. 1 he weather, for some time, previous monstrations and he sought to get out of the
| 1° Hie afternoon, to which 1 refer, had been country between two nights ; and now he is

wet and disagreeable,—hot at length, the safely, as we trust, on his way to the foot of 
I clouds were scattered the sun shone forth the Holy Father to render an account of his 

with unusual brilliancy,—and the air, though mission as Nuncio to Brazil, taking the 
j keen, was agreeable to the active and well 1 United States on his wav ! And now that 

wrapt up pedestrian. “ AY hat a pleasant (he farce is ended, and the Bedini has run 
day,” was iny inward exclamation, as I trip- away, it may he well to ponder a few mat

Thcv tel' 
Of'pn 

Whvn r 
Shall

thee, in their dreaming school, 
ver form old dominion hurled ; 
h ami poor with juster rule, 
lia re the altered world.

Alas’ since time itself began,
That table hath but fooled'the jiour ;

Kauh age that ripens Power in Man, 
But subjects Man to Power.

Vet every day in seven, at least,
One bright republic shall be known ;

Man's world awhile hath surely ceased, 
AN hen God proclaims Ilia own I

Six days may rank divide the ]>oor,
O ! Dives from thy banquet hall !

The seventh the Father opes the door, 
And holds 11 is feast for all !

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. 1

Fireside Musings.
No. 5.

BY At. E. H.
CHARITY.

“ Oh Chnrity, our helpWs nature's pride,
Thou friend to him wh i has no friend betide ;
!ythere in morning's breath, or the sweet çnlc, 
That stca s o’er the tir-d p-il/rrm of the vnlef 
CTuicrme with (rugr-.mcu fresh hi* weary frame, 
Aught like the iiivci.i««‘ of thy hoiy flame?
When the fpet vnnilits of l".te> brief day 

n irvion’s imrrvn.7 wing siiall sweep away,—
F«ch net. by Charity rtid Morey done.
High o'er the wrecks of time shall live a one,—
T’ .ri'orfsil as the heavens, ;,r.d beauteous bloom 
In - th*r worlds, nnd realms beyond the tomb.”

Somebody has said, that, in order to che
rish a love of the beautiful, one should read

ped along, with a cheerful heart and light ters and things concerning the man and his 
step, over the sunny pavement, while the , mission.

, bright blue sky, with a few silvery clouds j He came here with the high sounding 
I resting lightly ou it,—the trees, glistening tj,|e of Archbishop of Thebes, an old city 
i as the sun’s rays glanced on tho numberless jn rujns on the banks of the Nile, which it 
j pendant icicles with which they were stud- js presumed he has never seen, and hever 
j ded,—the sparkling waters of the Harbour, w;||. The pope knows the influence of 
I dotted with white sails,—and hounded by tides over weak minds ; and when lie wants 
j hills, the dark hue of whose evergreen trees, an agenti he seeks a man fitted for the duty 
| formed a pleasing contrast to the pure and an(j bestows upon him some high-sounding 
j dazzling white in which winter had arrayed title, at once to gratify his vanity, nnd to 
the surrounding landscape,—all called forth gnjn for him credit, and access amongst the 

| my admiration, and, 1 trust, excited in my , t0 whom he is sent. Bed mi was
heart grateful emotions to “ the Giver of seQ( here, as he was once sent to Bologna,

! cycry good and perfect gift. Nor were the j as a Spy ■ am] that he might the better, and 
| merry jingling of sleigh-bells, or the merrier | the more readily perform his duties, he was I
I shout of the school-boys, as, released from (na je Archbishop of Thebes, and had be- 
| school, they bounded gaily homeward, want- stowej upon him a little fillet made from the j places, like the spitting of the volcano, only
j ing to complete the picture,—and long shall woo| 0f holy sheep, by the withered nuns of, revealed the slumbering fires that lay he- j
II number that Winter’s wally/, among “my St. Agnes ! Had he come simply as a priest, ' neath- 
pleasant memories.” At length 1 reached he would pass unnoticed ; but as the Arch-

j my destination,—and was soori seated beside bishop 0y Thebes, he rides in the Mayor’s 
a cheerful tire, engaged in pleasant converse, carrjagei and sails in a government steamer, 

i when a gentle rap was heard at the door, ! an(j flourishes his canonicals at Albany and 
| and, on opening it a little boy, with down- j Washington ! And yet some foolish people 
cast bead, and shivering limbs stood before | sav a name ;s nothing ! 
us. in his hand he held a small Testament, j yut he merely took the United States on 
which, as he afterwards told us, had been j his way BS Nuncio to Brazil ! Another 
given as a reward in school,—and which his { piece of iow trickery. If not, why did be 
Mother had sent hiui to sell. ' not go to Brazil ! À Nuncio is an ambfissa-

“AY hat a wicked woman she must be, j Jor from the Pope to an Emperor or King ; 
exclaimed one of the inmates of the dwel- | u.|1(?n an envoy is sent to smaller states and 
ling, “ what a wicked woman, to send out i wi,h |jm!led powers he is called an inter-

nuncio.

so may.Bishop Hughes. W e are left to con
jecture. There was some little difficulty 
about Church property in Buffalo—l he same 
difficulty exists in other places. It is very 
bard to enforce the Camion Law here.— ' 
The people here, either by contagion or ah- i 

, sorption, imbibe some notions as to their 
rights and privileges which priests and hisii-f 
ops find it difficult to manage. Then our 
school laws are papistioitiy wrong. And : 
multitudes of papists young and old, arc for
saking the priest, and Mary, and the altar, i 
for the Bible, the Saviour and the pulpit.— I 
It was thought that a Nuncio might set these j 
and other things all right. And Bishop 1 
Hughes himself is not regarded as the sharp- 1 
cs^ and wisest at head quarters. One was ! 
selected who had learned the trade of a spy j 
in Italy, and who was thought to he able to j 
spy out the true causes of the crumbling ofj 
Romanism here, and the true remedies to j 
prevent it. But his wand would not work. 
He lifted it up, and called for the darkness ; 
but it would not come. And before he got ! 
half through, God gave a tongue to the j 
blood of Ugo Bassi, and of the other martyrs "{ 
of Bologna, which proclaimed the character ! 
of Bedini through the lamî. And from that1 
moment the lock of hi* strength was cat, and j 
the heart of the people swelled with detesta- j 
lion of the monster. And the mobs, com- j 
posed mostly of those frotfi papal countries, ! 
and who felt the iron of tyranny in their | 
souls, in Cincinnati, Baltimore, and other

actual dissolution, so that out of the dissolv
ed chaotic mass there may rise up a re-con
stituted Church, bright and pure, and worthy 
of Him who is its Divine Head and King. 
All this may lie. and much more ; but let us 
be sure that the end will be glôrious. At 
present, indeed, it may look almost like the 
wry climax of unlikelihood. There may 
seem to 'ne oceans of ditiiculties and moun- 

her name on trunk of trees, but to do his tains of impossibilities in the wav ; but faith 
mistress tile -ame ,-ort ot honor in a way that oueht to prevail, pnd to intensify the as-ur- 
wuuld be nobler, manlier, and more endur- anee that God's omnipotency will level these 
ing. mountains, roll out these oceans into enipti-

Aftera long and prosperous voyage, graced ness, rend the heavens, and make It way tor 
by one or two more discoveries, Tasman the effusions of the Spirit of çraec over a 
came hack to Batavia, lie had more than ransomed and gladdened world. Kverything

lie called after the three kin^s because he 
saw thorn on the fea-t of the Epiphany ; and 
then coining upon New Zealand tsyea the 
north, he called it in a patriotic wayj after 
the Sta'es of Holland. Staten Land ; Lut the 
extreme northern point of it. a line bold 
headland jutting out into the sea. .-trong as 
his love, he entitled again Cape Maria. For 
he had gone out resolved not indeed to *• carve

earned his wife; for he had wou for himself 
sudden high renown, court-favor, rank, and 
fortune. Governor Van Diemen got a fa

una- kneels at his mother's knee to a>K 
God's Lleksing npon the sleep into winch 
he is about to enter. There is a great 
-leal of significance in the mighty prayer. 
It recalls the jiast to-day, and it reminds 
us of the future to-morrow ; leads us to Ivel 
how much to-day’s words and deeds will 
a fleet to-morrow's ; and, above all, to teach 
Us that the greatest physical vr moral power 
which wc may possess -is not our own, 
but lent to us by a kind Creator. Sir T. 
T. Browne says that •• Sieep is 1 Km ill's 
younger brother : and so like him I dare 
not trust him without niv prayers.” Y\ lm 
will deny that the night’s rest is sweeter 
I t liav.ng received a Father's blessing f 
Received, we say ; for dues not ovey ono 
that a»ks receive '■

mous son-in-law, and there was no cross tu
Time Vues.—Each of us has 

do in this world. Surely no one 
to die w ithout being able to assure himselt

as a work to 
re is witliinr

now may look ominous. The shadows of 
evening may seem to be closing fast on the 
hoary heights of old Christendom ; the sun 
may seem to be setting in a red and angry 

jpst of the career of the most comfortable skv ; and all around the horizon clouds may
married couple, Abel and Maria. Tasman lie rising, black and Igrid, and irt their bosom |fm| t|ip wor|fl H better for his having lived 
did not make another journey to New Z".u- lie sleeping the tempest that shall one day |„ „ ‘ B„t time Hi.m constantly, and" se, m- 

land; it remained unv .sited until lOiiO, hurst over the apostate and unbelieving na- j.,,|v from the cradle u, the grave with ever 
when it was rediscovered by Captain Cock, lions ; with only the occasional twinkling ot r;lpiditv. Then be rfot idlers,
who very quickly recognised it as a portion a star, darkly shining, as it were, through Tmie n,.vvr tllw backward. A moment 
of land that had been first seen by the love-| the thickening gloom. All this, and much onoo j„t 13 forever irretrievably lost.
lorn sailor.—Household Words.

Dr. Duff on the Grandeur of 
Missions,

The following extracts are from a speech 
of Dr. Duff, delivered before the evangelical 
Alliance, on occasion of its last meeting in 
London. The language is not more glow
ing than the sentiments are weighty.

“ This enterprise has about it all the cha
racteristics of a divine amplitude and gran-

; more, may be true ; but shall we not rise in ; 
the ifpirit of faith, and say, ‘ Come, O A!- j Sweet TnnruiiT.—Whenever we find 
mighty Saviour ; come thou, in the infinite J our temper rutiled towards a parent, a wti- 
sympathies of thv boundless compassion ;1
come, thou Almighty Spirit of Gritce, in the 
plenitude and overflow of thy soul-si

a sister, or a brother, we f should pause ami 
flunk, that in a few more months Or years, 

surviving they will he in the spirit land watching over 
and comforting influences ! and let the blight- 1 us, or pvreliance we shall be there watching 
ing.it may he. of once fondly-cherishing ; over them left behind. The intercourse bc- 
hopes, and the failure or retardation of onto tween guardian augels. 
loudly-cherished prospects, and the conse
quent bringing down of every high thought 
and lofty imagination to the foot of the cross 
—let all these be unto us and unto other be

ers throughout the world but the discip-
t line and preparation for that night of storms 
which is now so ominously brooding over

her child on such an errand, to sell the bles-

a verse of poetry, view a fine painting, or ! sobs that shook his trame, prevented us for
gaze on beautiful scenery once a day. For 1 some time from understanding it. We
the two former 1 have had neither leisure j gathered, at last, from his broken words, 
nor opportunity ; the latter is, literally, lie- j that they had no fire, and his Mother had 
yoiid my reach. From the windows of the ! scut him to sell the 1 estatnent, in order to 
apartment in which 1 sit, there is certainly i purchase a tew sticks ot wood.
Utile to attract the gaze of the beholder.— ; The little fellow was apparently ahoqt six 
High wooden walls, tall chimneys, and a : or seven years of age,—and as he sketched 
long narrow alley, are not objects best calcu-ii out his hands, instinctively, towards the 
latcd.to fascinate a 1 .er of the beautiful; | blazing fire, there was something, raexpres-
hut 1 comfort myself with the reflection that, sihly touching, in his attitude,—
in Winter, the fairest landscape wears some- ! nof 50011 *oroet 1°°^ °‘ l‘iat 
what of a gloomy aspect,—and call on ! east face, those

_______ And that he might loom up the
sed Bible.” “ My little hoy, do you not more largely in our republican country, the 
knoiv that this is the best of «II books, God s . ,j,[e 0f Nuncio to Brazil, is superadded to 
Holy Word? What is the reason your | ,hat „f Archbishop of Thebes ! And the 
Mother wished to part with it !” The child ; facts jn tfle case are> that he was made Arch- 
endeavoured to nnswer, though the tears ! bishop of a city that he has probably never 
that were falling fast, nnd the convulsive | seen anfl llcyer will ;—and that he was com

missioned as nuncio to a country upon which

And the man who was toasted in New 
York, who rode in the Mayor's carriage, 
who was feasted at the Governor’s table, who 
was paraded in the saloons of Secretary’s at 
Washington, had to packTis vestments in a 
lia g—to cover his skull with something that 
concealed his tonsure—to steaf away to Sta- 
len Island, and to pass from the deck of a 
Tug to that of a Steamer for England, to 
avoid the bootings of the multitudes whom 
the tyranny of Papal Europe has driven from 
their homes to our shores ! Did ever any 
man so go up as an eagle, and so come down 
as a goose !

deur, compared with which all the mightiest 
enterprises of earthly monarchs and earthly 
associations are as nothing. It is, in reality,
not only the most venerable of enterprises, I y when lhe glooul ,,
but rt .s the most ancrent >n its conception thirk anJ the , , ol’„uman passion
and design, it is not only as old as the ,_____ '„___ ”___.,
globe which we inhabit, hut it is as old as 
eternity. God is unchanging. We canndt
doubt, with his word in our hands, that in , . r’ 1 signs and presages, of that hallowed morn

loudest, and the rage of Satan, who curacth 
down in great wrath, fiercest, may ours he 
the faith to discern even in all this, hut themat in

creation he contemplated our first parents , lui .11 ■ 1 • 1..- 1 . 1 . that shall chase away the long dark night ot
tied ___ , ,___ 11.........*___—__... .. 1..........-ages—the heralds and precursors of the coin-amf their descendants, wrecked and ruii

in a imserable fall, and the raising up of a . .... . . , .,, . irt. , ,B 1 mg of him in the glory of Ins kingdom, whe-new word of ife, ami light, and beauty, out 1.” ... . , ; ... • "; . . 1 . V/ . f h 1 v tie r visible or invisible—ol filmof this wreck and ruin ol that fall. In time, I.-- . ,, . . . , ,, ' Whose coming like the morn shall be,
this divine purpose came to be gradually Like morning songs hi* voice.,
unfolded. It was announced in Paradise I And then, aieid the dawnings of milleifnial 
ere our first parents were banished as out- I glory, and the jubilee of our once groaning, 
casts from its consecrated plains ; it was ! but now renovated, universe—then, O ! then, 
onwardly developed, through successive f,,, wajS which eve iiatlr not seen, non ear 
ages, along a line of patriarchs and prophets, 1 beard, nor imagination conceived, will he

lie has turned his back. And all for the 
purpose of exciting our veneratipn for a man 
the object of whose mission is yet concealed, 
and whose person and character, his own 
noble countrymen being witnesses, are only 
worthy of abhorrence.

And who is the man on whom the Holy i 
Father bestowed these titles for sinister pur 

? The Italians that know

closing scene, who figured so largely in the 
farce when the curtain first rose ? The fox ; 
he saw the storm coming, he very likely 
thought Bedini espy upen^.imielf, as he no 
doubt was,—he laid his hand on his side and 
gave a few coughs, and found it necessary to 
go to Cuba for his health ! Halifax would 
not do in mid-winter.

Wo only want another Nuncio on his way 
to Brazil to complete the ruin of Popery in 
this land which Bedini has so largely pro
moted. The prestige of popery is all gone, j 
Its doctrines—its Receivings—its cunning j

realized, in a bright and glorious consumma
tion, the longings, and the aspirations, and 
the designs of this holy Evangelical Alliance 
of Christendom ?”

-and I shall 
fair dowii-

. |p ^, ___ ___ cheeks, where the rosy hue ^ n)ar|( friends of liberty, and xvho, when
Memory to compensate for the want of ex- | of health was displaced by the band of want, j dothed Mvith power there, because of the
tornal beauty, by producing from her trea- —Hie dark blue eyes, whose long golden , fer0eily of Ills nature, gave up to death the
sure house, the scenes she l-as stored up for j lashes were heavy with tears.—and the slight | most crue| and summary, the persons that he
time of need. j frame, heaving, every now and then, with a j bad previously marked as a spy

craft—the character of Its priests, taken as a
poses t me Italians tt.ai Know him and j dan the most heartless impostors on earth, j 
his history being witnesses, he is a man of I are all understood. 1 he system ts in a state ] 
low origin, who acted as spy at Bologna to ' ')f dissolut,on every where ; and were U

~! . - ... * . 1 1 1 not fnr iho ollianno tliOPfl 1<! holutnon ÿ|J(j ,

would

Not always has it been thus with me, 
that I should in vain from my casement, 
” where works of mail are only to be1 seen,” 
seek for a trace of the beautiful.. Memory 
points to one or two dwellings, m (which the 
greater part of my happy cliilqhood was 
spent, where my eager love of Nature was, 
m some measure, gratified,—and even now, 
as 1 write,

convulsive sob,—while the sad and subdued 
tones of his silvery voice, went to my heart, 
forming, as they did, a painful contrast to 
the merry shout of the boys, skating and 
sliding without. Poor little creature 
short life had been replete with care and 
sorrow,—and, if ever he arrives at nature’s 
years, what a mockery it will be to him, to

she unfolds her panorama,—and , Lear of the joys of childhood.
I gaze with delight on the scenes as they | For this afternoon, however, his tears i 
pass More me. " were wiped away ; the Testament was

I stand, as I often have stood, by a high placed, in his pocket, with many injunctions j 
casement, while beneath me is the quiet, 10 keep it careftjjly, and firize it highly, 
street, with its scattered dwellings, basking antL with a supply adequate for their pre-

1 le was
first the spy, and next the butcher of Bolog
na. And then when quailing before the in
dignant scorn of the civilized world, he 
sought to cast his crime upon Austrian sol- 

L‘* j diers, as if blood enough were not crying to 
J j heaven against them ! How rarely do we 

j find such a compound of the dregs of human- 
1 ity labelled with such high-sounding titles 1 
I Spy, priest, butcher, coward. Archbishop of cl° ,ror 
Thebes, and Nuncio of the Pope to the Em- j way to 

! pire of Brazil, taking the United States in 
his way 1 !

And what is the moral character of this

not for the alliance there is between 
despotism to support one another, it 
fall to pieces at once. If the free votes of 
the Romans could he taken at this hour, 
they would vote the Pope, his cardinals, 
bishops and all the inferior clergy, at least to 
purgatory, if not a little beyond it.

And it is fondly to he hoped that onr po
litical men will soon he made to feel, that 

I to court the vote of the Romish priest and 
1 his people, is to forfeit the vote of the Pro
testant.

We have seen the first and the last Nun- 
io from Rome in the United States on his 

Brazil.—New York Observer.
KIR WAN.

in the sunshine of a summer Sabbath morn
ing. No tall building intercepts my view of 
the green fields opposite, hedged with haw
thorn, on which the cattle arc luxuriously 
rtqiosing, enjoying the rèsf of the hallowed 
day,—or of the placid waters of the Harbour, —am! every physical want is gratified almost

its beautiful dague 
village of Dartmouth
turn, and so near does it appear,----------------- -
almost believe that a few moments would | lucre may be, deep hidden in your

anguish of which the world knows nothing.
Y ou have wealth,—but, perhaps, the be

loved, with whom you would gladly have 
shared that wealth may not be participators 
in your prosperity. Friends gather around 
you, for the wealthy are never friendless,— 
hut you turn away from their flattering tones 
and ready smile, with ill-concealed dislike. 
—and with a longing heart for that love, 
whose sincerity you could never doubt,— 
and for those accents that were ever sweetest 
music to your ear,—and, Hkc an icy chill

transport me to that thickly shaded grove, 
or that green slopiqg hill, or the quiet val
ley, where, amid clustering foliage, nestle 
white cottages.

The scene changes,—and 1 stand at ano
ther casement, and look down on .a little 
flower-garden, \vhe--e while railings and 
shrubbery separate it from the grassy plot 
beyond, and from the green lane, bordered 
by hawthorn, that leads to the world with
out. On every direction, beautiful gardens 
meet my admiring gaze, ~L:I

■ ■ • - , . ... , man ? To those who know them, it is
sent wants, he was sent on his way rejoicing. ;eno(i(Thtosil l)athe js a[> Ilalian rriesl 

Reader whose eyes, perhaps, may glance 1 with”ho morals uf ,lis order. And to those 
at these ltumb e musings, it may be , who kll0W not the lives of priests in Italy, 
your home is a home ol luxury. All around we iye m evidence testimony of his 
ydfi are scattered, the appliances of wealth,

sent to Brazil as internuncio, but was recal- 
shamelcss dissoluteness. 

I And this is the man who has been consecra
ting papal bishops and churches amongst us, 

I and blessing the poor people ; as if such 
bloody and unclean hands could be employed 

! to dispense the grace and favors of God.
I But he came with a letter from the Pope 
to our President, to congratulate him on his

extending, as far as the eve can reach, over | before it is felt, but you may have other ■ jpj pecause „f [,;3 
whose surtace not a niliie steals to disturb | the more poignant from the con-

L-rreolype of the picturesque lrasl- Sorrow as olten comes, an uninvited 
•' Further my dances [ and unwelcome guest, to the mansion-of the 

that 1 bould ■ rich, as to the dwelling of the poor,—and
hidden in your heart,

How Van Diemen’s land 
Discovered,

was

till the fulness of time came—slowly, as w 
would think, according to our poor human 
reckoning—very slowly and very slowly— 
but still working on and developing accord
ing to the all-gracious purpose agd design 
of the eternal God ....

“ An intense worldliness has crept into 
the Christian Church—a secularity and car
nality that is most overwhelming. Here train you 
are tens of thousands, as it were, in the ; sons 
vision of faith, respecting themselves as at ; matter 
the foot of the cross, and saying, 1 U Lord, j really 
we were hell-deserving sinners, we were and deportment it may 
suspended hall over the bottomless abyss, and desirable for a Christian parent to allow 
ready to plunge into it in a moment ; hut | |1(ir daughter to learn to dance ? Now, o!>- 
thou, O Father, in Christ did.-t manifest thy j serve what such a course leads to. You nl- 
glory by sending him into the world, and j low your child to learn an accomplishment 
thou, O blessed Saviour, did-t lay down thy j which you would not allow her afterwards 
life and shed thy precious blood to snatch | to exercise. You would shrink from ailow- 
inc from the yawning gull ol perdition ; ing your child to figure in a ball-room, bc- 
Lord, 1 praise and thank thee ; I see the cause, as a Christian mother, you very pro- 
gates of heaven open to me through thee ; 1 ! perly consider “ the hall” 11 « one of those 
sec crowns of glory and palaces of light in 
Immanuel's land awaiting me ; praised he

Exi’t:t.i.i:\rv ok the Dibi.e.—The scrip
ture of the Old and New Testament is a most 
solid and precious system of Divine truth. 
Every part thereof is worthy ol God, and 
altogether are one entire body, wherein is 
no defect, no excess. It is the fountain of 
heavenly wisdom which they who are a bio 
to taste, prefer to all writings of men. how
ever wise, or learned, or holy.—A Wesley.

Sanctified Knowledge.—What a 
blessing is knowledge when it is sanctified ! 
What stability can he expected without it ? 
For 1er their afflictions be ever so lively for 
the present, yet what hold can you have 
on a people who know neither themselves 
nor the Bible ?—John Wesley.

[ kok nut raovisciAi. wbsletah.J

Obituary Notices.
I CHARLES ELLIOT DEMI’SKF. Of WALLACE.

Died, at Wallace River, Cumlierlitml, on 
the Kith Feh„ lH.Yl, Charles Elliot Demi- 
sry, in the Twentieth year ut his age. I he 

1 deceased became the subject of serious im- 
! pressions in 1H.'>(), during a revival under 
j 1 hit ministry of the Rev. W. C. Beals, and 
l united himselt with the Church, This last 
fall, he was attacked with Rheumatic pains.Dancing—To a Mother,

One point is quits clear; if you wish to j *' inucl‘ 61'• ho l,”«’:«me helpless ; he ulli- 
in your child for the world, dancing les- ; "Ulle|y recovered lhe ose ol his limbs ; and 
s cannot he dispensed with : upon that , 14 WiLS entertained, that lie would spee-
tier all are agreed. But the question : 'Ll) be enabled to follow his occupation m 
lly is, whether for the sake of carriage •><«-. The wise Disposer of events, had tie- 
I deportment it may not he both lawful tennined otherwise. 1 lie last two years of

thy name, O blessed Saviour !’
Now, what would you say if such indivi

duals were to sit calmly still and gaze at 
the spectacle of their fellow-creatures, in 
millions—millions, not of dead bodies, but 
ol dead souls? Yes, here is one awful,

his life, were marked by a declension in spi
ritual things,—l am not aware, that any could 
charge him with an act ot immorality.—■ 
Three week" previous lo ins death, i hail nil 
interview with him ; he was not satisfied with 
his state ; and expressed himself, that Ins 
religious deportment of character, was not, 
what it ought to have been ; which circum
stance lie regretted. I left my young friend 
of former years, with whom I have w* often 
prayed ; under an impression tiiat his contin
uance was short ; anjl this proved my last 
interview, lie told a pious Lady who was 
with him during the Iasi few days of his pil
grimage, that, lie had a hope in his death : 
and lie expressed himself resigned.

On the following Sabbatli, he was Ironie 
to the grave by his youthful companions ;

Anthony Van Diemen, Governor of Bata- ‘ 
via, had a daughter, whose name was Mari a. 
Since she was not only charming and ac
complished, hut also the only child of a rich 
papa who was Governor of the Dutch East 
Indies, Maria's image was impressed on 
many a heart, and she had no lack of suit- ; 
ors. There were great men among them ; 
but, with maiden-like perversity, Maria most 
favored a poor young sailor—a handsome, 
dashing fellow, who was very skilful in his 
business ; hut who had no pockets, or no 
use for any. The young sailor’s name was :

accession to the Presidency, and asking him Abel Jansen Tasman. He was deVoted to 
for his protection of our papal citizens ; and ; Maria heart and soul, had exchanged pledges 

j with a letter from Antonelii, cardinal sec re- ; with her, and had brought matters to so se- I tary of State, to introduce him, and praise ; rious a pass, that the proud father determin- 
him, arid to ask kind official recognition of j ed to put the young adventurer quietly and 
him ! Did not the Pope know that all men ; courteously out of sight : the doing so ite 

j were here equal before the law, civilly and ; took to be a better anil more fatherly course

worldly amusements which the disciple nf 
Christ is engaged to forego. Surely, thru, 
it is oil the face of it, inconsisti.it to teach 
what the child is not to practice. Observe, 
next, that by allowing your child to learn 
dancing, you add a temptation to worldliness 
which it is in your power to prevent. It is 
comparatively easy for a young person to re-

tremendous procession of immortal souls, fuse goirfg to a hall when she is able to say, - -
with the archfiend at their head carrying j “ I cannot dance whereas there is many a i a large concourse ol spec.utors an
them away, exulting in his triumph, and young person who would not have courage I friends, who came Irom a i islam e, to pay

'plunging them down into the depths of woe, ; to say 11 I do not dance,” il all the while | lhe tribute ol resjiei t, to one, w u> was geu-
therc to rejoice over them for evermore— i her parents have allowed her to learn tlie ! enujy beloved.
another and another, in one long, endless . accomplishment. The writer of these re- , ^ 1,0 1 u- ■ tint i re.n t ie '"Em hl r"
procession, moving on day after day, year i marks has more than once been pained f0 i vieo at the grave, am preae m ana e«. ion- 
after year, through successive centuries !— ; learn from pious and excellent ladies, at the Ltilldiil sermon from oi. xv. ).
What would you think of the professing | head of schools for the young, that they have i “ Tiie last enemy that shall to « «-trn_. m h
disciple that could realize that, and yet turn been in various ways discountenanced by I 'Lmth.
round 
having s
lions of souls that are going down to the pit standard in their schools by--------------------,
ol destruction, let them perish il they will ? dancing lessons. This is a reproach which ; * her aha rise again. .
Yet this, practically, is the spectacle pre- ought not to attach to those who profess to ety he said of him, that l„s sun went down
served by myriads in the bosom of the have ” renounced the pomps and vanities VTl'c'a" mune of consolât km folds
Christian Church at this moment; and is it of tins wicked word. We hear. ™*-nt Z . r, (a widow
not cruel selfishness, beyond the power of i of a pious father who, on his death-bed, made , atl,, „rolll,.r, <>,!„, „re r--

it his earnest request that the t wo ht? le. or- J j ' , ... , . ' , i iii SMh'fits in the State o! Maine) for whorn thephan îrirls whom he was leaving behind 7 . ... . , , ;1 . , r . .. 1.1 j • diseased hore an ardent alf» etion ; to he m-might never be allowed to learn dancing.— . . .. , , „ . , , . i
fointii'iiinnd 1 formed : that all was done, that could he de- IIu had a lost view ot the 4einptations to

.... J ,___ _ ;r ,ilf vised, as ar as human nseney is concerned.which the accomplishments if nrquireo, mi-fht , » r J
"•xposc them, and of the caution which is he- i If he had been their own child, no ono

Through the kindness ol the Ugv.
1C UHU VUUIU icuiilu iiiuv, uuu jc, tuiii , || ||| till IUU1 Wtlju ui. iTUiitLiutuvv’t **J ■ , • i i • » *.

and say, ‘ Lord, 1 thank thee for ' professedly Christian rents simply be-1 gentleman, the writer ocuip.ei ns pu pi lit 
g saved my soul, but as for these mil- cause they have ‘triven to uplift a better | l|ie evening and ad' resv, H arge mi< a in 
of souls that are going down to the pit standard in their schools by tho exclusion ol l *'ve audience from o m xi. ■

Ii may wiifi propn-

languai’e to express ? Is there not some
thing absolutely fiendish in it ? And if this 
be the spirit which is greatly prevalent in 
the Church of Christ, how can we expect 
the blessing of God upon us and upon our 
instrumentality ? No, brethren, we outfit
to be up and doing ; we ought to he keep- coming in a Christian who desires to bring could have manifested a deeper interest in

* R .i'.i i i-it nr' 1 1>... „ C . 1.1. , a u'olb.ro n ml •! il<»utr<» 1 ft m flu. \l’l lu"Ime in view everlastingly these perishing up his children for God. Bui what of their 
myriads, and t'.ie shame and dishonour done , c arriage and deportment ? Arc not these 
to" the great God by the reflected image of to be attended to ? Y'es, certainly : but not 
Satan in them. We ought to realize what at the risk of moral injury. It is mere non- 

religiously? If he did, what more could he | than the institution of a great family quarrel, our position is, and wliat our calling is, as

-while so near that1 could almost put forth my hand, and pluck ! through your fra.be, darts the bitter convie 

its fair and elegant blossoms, stands an j ,lon> t iat {Lcy are no more, 
apple-tree, delighting tlie eye and scenting | “
the air. j The heart, that love had sanctified,

But a silent monitor has rebuked me, for ! Thc.v :lu nl0n!'nu morc’” 
my somewhat hasty assertion, that no beauty 1 But multitudinous are the sources of grief, 
could be discovered in the scene, which, at and, perhaps, not from bereavement arises 
present, daily greets me. The sun has just the sorrow, that shades your countenance 
gone down, attended by a retinue of glitter- j and presses on y
ing clouds. High chimneys intercepted, in j eyll. seems glowing as though 
some measure, the glory of his setlifig, hut , sackcloth, and every source of 
they could not shut oiH the rich purple and urjed up. 
golden hues wheih marked “ the days de 

incline.” 
tv^nin:

13ut though “the heart knoweth 
itâ own bitterness/’—and a stranger’s hand 

And now, in the clear blue sky, the j may not tear away the veil that conceals 
star, beautiful Hesperus, shines forth that grief, whatever it he, from the curious

.... .. * ’ . ____ 1___:----.../vvU ___ciiiior mp ilt least, tohow and prying world,—sutler me, at

k ? If he did not, hoW dare he to ask j That his Maria should becqme Mrs. Tasman 
from us for his believers, what he withholds ! he knew very well was a thing not for a 
from our people who believe the Bible ! He j moment to be thought of. Whoever won ' 
shuts the English out of Rome, and confines his daughter must have wealth and a patent j 
them, in their worship, to a barn of a place i of nobility. She was no fit mate for a poor j 
without the walls; he drives the Americans, sailor. Tasman, however, could he easily 
in their worship, under the flag of their dismissed from dangling after her. 
country and to the rooms of our legation ; The Batavian traders had at that time a 
and one of his low, vulgar dupes here says ; vague notion that there was a vast continent 
that our minister there, if found succesftul1—an unknown Austral land somewhere neay 

r very life-strings,—until in converting any Romans, would be kicked i the South Pole ; and Van Dieman deter- 
out of the city ; and yet he asks our Presi
dent for his kind protection of his religious 
vassals I ! And Antonelii ! Mr. Cass the 
Nestor of the Senate might know all about 
him ; and might have known more about 
Bedini before his recent speech in reference 

There is not in Italy a more cold,

hung with 
joy seems

to him." "u.'v comTn/ with point out a remedy which, next to the rcli- brutal, heartless tyrant, 

t near the hour of gion of the blessed Saviour, cannot fail to | There is ffot in Rome
than Antonelii.— 
a more debauch-

mined to send Tasman out to see about it.— 
If he never came back it would be no matter ; 
but at any rate, he would be certainly a long 
time gone. Van Diemen therefore fitted 
out an expedition, and gave to young Tas
man the command of it.

Off the young fellow set, in the year 1G12, 
and like an enamoured swain as he was. the 
first new ground he discovered—u considera-

in all 1e r brilliancy, 
many weary eyes' great
j.q tm < ft r tl. i i bt inoi >t near the hour oi j &! . halm to the wounded spirit,—and, it 1 ed clerical libertine, if the Romans spnnk ble stretch of land, now terming a v« rv well

2=gm,h. -HI .1.» And ,L. p/».„ who, P"') i known Engli.h colony—Ijn

members of the family, "operated by their render it more endurable, 
varied avocations during the day. Pleasant No longer sit listlessly, day after

’ cheerful tire that illuminates happy ninintr over vour woe*,—hut arouse , - - _;_L _•...............„-------------------------------- : .....adjoining island close to the south-

rn extremity x>f the new land. That

ina
, down the Roman Republic with French \ dear love, Van Diemen's Land, and put Miss 

day, bayonets ; and the man who at this hour is Van Diemen’s Chri.-tian name beside her

countenance?, as they gather 
social board, where, “ tlie cup 
but not inc

hippy pining ov 
around the to action 
that cheers introduce plenty there

patronymic, by giving the name ot Maria to

to<ial converse, with its ready stores of wit 
arid information, bids the hours pass unheed
ed

ver vour woes,-hut «rouse yourself using all the power o the lapai Church to patro,
V'-.t the dwellings of want, and extinguish every spark ol liberty m Europe, a ,ma

k..„. smile of ho.)e and who is sending eve.y Italian patriot on toaster
whom he can lay his hands to death, dunge- \ latid—> an Diemen s land—we have ot late 
ons, or banishment, commissions the butchei 

days and of Bologna to visit our country on his way Tasraa
' . . I)___ .1 niir PrPSItlenf Oil ( ’on

otiates, is lively dispensed, and • light up again the pallid and shrunken face , banishment, commissions the butcher begun very generally to call after its discover,
where converse, unmarred by formality, true, ' sit down by the lowlv bed. in which the on., or uatiismucm, ^____ _____ ^ ........ ,nf____.J *> J

southward, lhe
the lowly bod, in f Bolo-na t0 visit our country on Ins way Tasmania,

restless sulfurer passes wearisome > ‘ Brazil to congratulate our President on Continuing his journey
nights, and there tell ol the ahum an p i accessjull the Chief Magistracy, and j young sailor anchored his ships on the eigh-

1 s„|„.,i his oroteclion ol our Roman Cat ho-. teenth of December, in a sheltered bav whichiZLSiü.r_:».'5Kî!£«L.1 !u*db.,,k.

away. But, fl. arly as I prize fire-side visions of the Gospel,—of their suitability to M

-rt'l lost,—or of those whom, having ” enter- is the privilege Lf .11 ro ^^-.od while ! «>’«««. with their feet upon, the neck, and , cause the natives thejreattacked his sh,p=q and 

Uined m strangers," were found ” angels uo- , thus treading in the jlofcs of your Dtvme their dagger at the eat o i r j i ’ 11 ’ j ' 'L °
►wares,’ —and wliose presence, brief though, Master, et whom it t* recorded, “ He went ; and seeking liberty for t P® P ’ 1 ’

his men. Traveling on, he 
some days, the island which

his agi-nts and instruments in accomplish
ing, through the aids of the heavenly grace, 
this mighty work, and raising up that which 
would he a spectacle of glory through eter
nal ages. We ought to act in such a man
ner that no man or woman within our reach 
could perish without treading, as it were, 
upon the body of Christ, trampling his blood 
under foot, and crossing over him in order 
to reach the frontiers of the burning lake. '
O, if this spirit were in us, we should have 
a moral and spiritual revolution in British 
churches which would tell over the ends ot
the earth !.....................Buthren, the aspect
of the world is indeed dark in many ie- 
speets ; no one feels the pressure of the 
darkness of it more than 1 do ; often have 1 
I smarted in spirit under it ; and if it were 
not for that pole-star of prophecy that points who fe
so steadily to the bright and glorious future, 
often would my heart stuk within me, and 
my spirit fail utterly. But whatever may 
be the intermediate processes by which we 
shall be ushered into scenes surpassing fable, 
we ought never to relax in the strength of 
our assurance that the most glowing visions 
ol the prophetic muse shall one day be glo. 
ri'.usly realized. The way in which the 
whole will be accomplished mav be humb
ling to us ; we may have to make endless 
confessions of error and shortcomings and 
prejudices ; and we may all have bitterly 
to mourn on our knees over the many ways 
in which we wronged our brethren hv our 
uncharitableness and misjudgmetiis. It may

ense to say that grace of carriage an ! ele
gance of deportment ean only he obtained by 
[earning to dance. If you must resort to ar- 
lilieal means to produce these effects, gym
nastic exercises come before dancing any

liis welfare, and a desire to meet the wishes 
of hi« friends, than Squire 1'urdy, and his 
excellent Lady ; under whose care lie had 
been placed from his infancy. In that ex
cellent Christian Mother, lie found a faithful 
friend and adviser; amidst the acute still 'ring 
of his closing scene ; when asked by her, it 
lie knew her ; lie took her by the hand, and 
said, *• Yes, it's mother—pr"'j" U" Las

dav, and a healthy, robust frame, with.a ! left behind him, a character uforthy of re- 
vigorous mind well employed, even beforey membrance. and lorjg will his name, be en- 
these. The question is to be resolved, by ; deared to the Y’outh of Wallace River. His 
this, “ Will you have your child trained lor sudden removal spjaks to all, “ ye al>u 
the world or for Christ ?”—Exchcnqe Paper. \ ready.”('ommunirated.

| Little Rioer, Feb.-IWdXMX.

«sr B lit, and Maine papers have the kiud-
Rills from the Fountain,

A Glimpse of Immortality.—The Mid
dletown Herald, of the 20th, ielates an in
teresting incident, in the professional expe
rience of Dr. Heaton, of that county. A 
disease of malignant type raged to an alarm
ing extent in his neighbourhood, and among 

victims to it was a Utile boy 
some five or six years ol age. A short tune 
before be expired, when the poisoned hand 
of death had cast its shadow on his young 
face, and had commenced to gather ht- Utile 
energies for removal, and his a M- -v. "er 
gathered round tlie I’ed, looking ea< i m t,.rit 
tor his last struggle-his checks rigid and 
sunken—his eyes stark and unturned-to. 
there was a change. His eyes brightened 
with a heavenly light, and his little hanos 
were raised with apparent vigor and casting 
a look heavenward, he exclaimed “ 0, how 
beautiful and in a few moments he was 
immortal ! ’

The Evening Prayer.—We can scarcely

ness to copy.

MRS ELIZABETH ISNER, OF ST. MARGARET'S DAY.

On the ISth of January la t. within 
four days of bavin? completed the 3I'll year 
of her age, Mrs. Elizabeth Isuer, wife of 
Mr. James Isuer, departed this life.

The deceased was the daugher of Mr. 
John Fraser, long a resident of St. Marga
ret's Bay; where Mrs. finer was born, lived, 
and ended her earthlv pilgrimage. Spiritual 
good received when the Rev I. Richard, 
Smith lairoured in thi- Circuit, seemed to he 
particularly remembered by tier, though the 
precise period of her conversion to God is, 
perhaps, not known to any ol tier surviving 
friends. At the time ol the writer’s first 
acquaintance with her, which was during 
the past summer, consuinpltoi had marked 
her as its victim, and was doing its work.— 
It was not until shortly la*fore lo r death, 
that she finally gave up all^iopc ol recovery ;

........ ................... her children of whom there were six,—and
so i imagine a scene more full of beauty and all young—seemed to bind her still to earth.

h." ro-"vt "y ft" i"ü.'ftiW|H<; "O. 8-uy « Hr
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So may (be stricken, bowed «oui reçoive “ full 
measures" of heavenly “ light” from the True 
and Kverlasting Sun.

Oh, let os not bound the gaze of our longing 
minds by the dull things 'of earth but lift it to 
Heaven.

“ I-onk up, for there * guerdon rl»M,
For the humble *nd pure of he»rt.

Fruition ot joy* unallowed by cure.
Of peace that can never depart.

Lilly Lee.
March, 1*54.

Fern Leaves,
NIGHT.

Night ! The pulse of the great city lies 
still. The echo of hurrying feet has long 
since died away. The maiden dreams of her 
lover ; the wife, of her absent husband ; the 
sick, of health ; the captive, of freedom. 
Softly falls the moonlight on those quiet 
dwellings ; yet under those roofs are hearts 
that are throbbing and breaking with misery 
too hopeless for tearf ; forms bent before 
their time with crushing sorrow ; lips that 
never smile, save when some mocking dream 
comes to render the morrows waking ten
fold more bitter. There, on a mother's 
faithful breast, calm and beautiful, lies the 
holy brow of infancy. Oh, could it but pass 
away thus, ere the bow of promise has ceas
ed to span its future—epe that serenest sky 
be darkened with lowering clouds—ere that 
loving heart shall feel the death-pang of des
pair !

There, too, sits Remorse, clothed in pur
ple and fine linen “ the worm that never 
dieth” hid in its shining folds. There, the 
weary watcher by the couch of pain, the dull 
ticking of the clock striking to the heart a 
nameless terror. With straining eye its 
hours are counted ; with nervous hand the 
draught that brings no healing is held to the 
pallid lip.

The measured tread of the watchman as 
he passes his round, the distant rumble of the 
coach, perchance the disjointed fragment of 
a song from bacchanalian lips, alone breaks 
the solemn stillness. At such an hour, se
rious thoughts, like unbidden guests, rushsn. 
Life appears like the dream it is—Eternity, 
the waking ; and, involuntarily, the most 
careless eye looks up appealingly to Him by 
whom the hairs of our heads are all number
ed.

Blessed night ! wrap thy dark mantle 
round these weary earth-pilgrims ! Over 
them all the “ Eye that never slumbereth,” 
keepeth its tireless watch. Never a flutter 
ing sigh escapes a human breast unheard by 
that pitying ear—never ah unspoken prayer 
for help that finds not its pitying response 
in the bosom of Infinite Mercy.

PronmdûLtVtslnjûn
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frequent returns of severe headache, to the 
attacks of which she had been subject for 
years ; but she continued to sink, and at 
length became sensible that she could not 
recover. She was enabled to submit to the 
will of her Heavenly Father, and to yield 
up her children to His merciful care. During 
the latter part of her illness, her confidence 
in God was strong; nor do I remember, 
when conversing with her during this period, 
ever to have heard her express a single 
doubt with regard to her acceptance with 
God.

On the morning preceding her death, her 
end appearing very near, she sent for some 
friends to come in and sing : and then ap
peared the power of divine grace to give joy 
even in the prospect of death ; she was ena
bled to triumph in hope of a blessed im
mortality, and joined her friends in singing 
for some time, with unusual strength., On 
my coming in, soon after, I found her still in 
a most triumphant state of mind, ami await
ing her departure, evidently in confident ex
pectation of a blissful home. “ O death,
Vvhere is thy sting,” to the believer ?

She continued through the dayj sometimes 
suffering severely, even until within a few 
moments of her last. The coldness of death 
was nuw coming over her, of which she was 
herself sensible ; and when it was suggested 
to apply something warm to her feet, she 
refused—she asked not to stay—and about 
half-past 6 o’clock in the evening fell asleep 
in Jesus.

A few days after, her babe, (about nine 
months of age,) followed her to the tomb, and 
the dust of mother and child, rests together 
in the same grave. But they shall rise 
again. J. H.

March 11, 1854.

Cables’ Department.
The Mission of the Dove.

Unto the peasant's cot, and noble’s hall,
Go, gentle dove !

The olive leaves thou bearest, speak to all 
Sweet words of love.

Into the crowded street and busy mart,
On tireless wing,

Go,—for glad tidings to the weary heart 
Thy flight will bring.

Go to the daring hunter, as ho scales 
The craggy rocks ;

And to the shepherds, who, in peaceful vales,
Watch o’er their flocks.

Speak unto woman, as with trumpet tongue,
That she may know

What war has brought to her—waht cruel 
wrong,

And bitter woe.

To every tribe a#d kindred, gentle dove,
Thy message bear ;

{ Till the world's nations dwell in ’peace and 
love,

A scene most fair.

Through all the long, long ages of the past,
Men have been blind ;

And at the sounding of the trumpet blast 
Have slain their kind.

Earth’s flower-enamelled plain and fair green 
sod,

All died with gore,
And ocean's stained waters cry to God,

For peace once more.

The thrilling voice of sad humanity 
Echoes that cry ;

Love—mercy—justice—plead in unity,
That war must die.

The soul of man is longing for the time 
Foreseen of old,

And by prophetic bards, in strains sublime,
Plainly foretold.

And the lone watcher, on the mountain 
height,

With eager eye, 1
Sees the first blush of rosy light 

Glow in the sky.

Though prejudice and ignorance may sneer,
Still earth shall move,

Till on it shines, in bright effulgence clear,
The light of love.

Then from the sacred fane—the fire-side 
hearth,

And verdant sod.
Shall rise the holy anthem—•• Peace on 

earth !”
“ Glory to God !”

[TOR TRS PROVINCIAL WR3LRIAW.]

Look Up.
“ Yea, nature etaml* with lifted «yes,

Ami pointé to Heaven—to Uod
Glorious words of cheer ! Tofpoor ami rich, 

to earth’s mighty potentate, as well as to the 
weakest and most despised of God’s creatures, do 
they come—precious message direct from the 
Eternal’s throne—soothing, with their hope-in
spiration, the disconsolate soul, just as some rich 
cyenian strain with its glorious melody acts as a 
balm to the wearied body.

When oppressing cases almost unnerve the 
tried spirit—when the world’s rude attacks almost 
crush the noble heart, may be heard the tender 
advice, “ Look up,” in whispered tones of such 
sweetness as can dwell on none but the tongue 
of one of the Father’s spirit-messengers.

Aye ! Ivx>k up, thou who weariest of life’s toil
some journey !

“ l.wik up ' sad man. by adverses brought 
V rom lugti unto low estate ;

I’lay not with thv bane of corroFive thought,
Nor murmur at chance and late 

Kcufcw thy lu.l*'., look III,. WOPI,I in the lace, 
p or it hell» not tlio., who renine 

1 m on, u.i.l it. voie, will ri,„u<1 thy once,—
Huccifd, and its homage is thine.”

Nor is it alone ir. adversity that human spirit 
is cheered by the encouraging admonition to look 
altove. Even when the pinnacle of earthly gran
deur is attained,—when every worldly hope that 
ran enter the heart is realized, heavenward should 
lie directed the ardent gaze—in the God ol Love 
should be centered the aspirations of the trusting 
soul. Fortune’s face is not always wreathed in 
smiles ; the bright sun may to-day shine on the 
proud, wealthy man, and to-morrow the same glo
rious Orb may behold him well-nigh crushed 
'neath poverty's fell weight.

Ah, did every weary, scorned victim of adver
sity turn upward the glance of faith and confide 
the despairing soul with all its burden to the ten
der mercies of the “ Crucified,” and did every 
hope-encircled child of prosperity look up in 
humble thankfulness to the great Giver—who 
could tell the result- ! Mortal mind cannot con
ceive—nay, Angel-longue even, could never de
pict the happy, almost I*aradise-like state of this 
world whose beauty Is now so marred by the 
dread power of the Evil One.

ôb, let all “ Look up." No eyelids may droop 
—no eyes become weary as progresses the ever- 
changelm battle in which all living are engaged 
—a contest wherein the weakest need not des
pair.

True there . _ . , .... ! they are for use, not to be hidden, perverted, ori rue mere are misfortunes beneath which the i , , „ , , . , 1 . .
bravest spirit will bend-storms before whose S‘uy en,PloJc<1- " hilst some are design- 
sharp blast the stoutest heart will quail but still ale<* 10 lhe *°,emn "><• responsible services of 
dark though they appear, there is l,apc The 1 **ie others to less prominent official
poet says :—

trine of Christ, and recommend to others the 
true religion by a golly life, by letting their 
light so shine before men that they may see 
their good works and glorify their Fatber in 
heaven.

Of a steward it is required that he bo found

exercises were closed, brother Lockhart being 
under the necessity of returning to his Circuit. 
After an excellent tea, at which we were made 
guests at our own table, these exercises were re
sumed, the offerings all collected, formally pre
sented in a short speech from Thomas Chesley,

to in the bestfaithful Diligent in working out his own sal- Esq., and of course responded 
vation, no less diligent should each member of manner possible, and then I had the gfieat plea- 
tbe Church lie in striving to save his neighbour, sure of handing over the whole amount to Mrs. 
His zeal should know no bounds but those im- P , which evidently augmented the happiness of 
posed bv the example of Christ and his Apostles, every individual present. Such a scene is rarely

* . r .1 • ' a ■ /VI ‘ a * , ttrtfnoefioil vrOO

A Present, Pressing Necessity.
The principles of true religion are destined to 

extend throughout the world until they obtain a 
lodgment in every human heart. Limited at 
first in their extension like the leaven hidden in 
the two measures of meal,—they gradually ob
tained a wider sphere of influence as time elapsed ; 
and if the leaven will continue to operate until 
the whole lump be leavened, in like manner 
shall those heaven-born principles enlarge their 
bounds until all mankind be brought under their 
benign and hallowing power. This is not so 
much a matter of theoretic speculation as it is of 
positive revelation.

However intimately connected with the glory 
of God and the well-being of the race is the per
fect realization of this object, its progressive ad
vancements and final attainment can be secured 
in no other way than by the faithful and diligent 
use of those means divinely instituted in refer
ence to that end. Were victories over sin and 
the triumphs of holiness dependent on a regular 
and continued series of miracles, irrespective of 
human instrumentality, while the ultimate Issue 
would be the same, man would be discharged 
from every obligation to eo-ojierate with God. 
But nowhere does it appear, that God designs 
to accomplish his gracious purposes toward man
kind, in the universal establishment of true reli
gion, by miraculous power alone. In the first 
ages of Christianity, miracles were employed by- 
Christ and his Apostles, to confirm the divine 
character of His mission and place the signet of 
heaven on the religion which He and they pro* 
raulged—to arrest general attention, to convince 
those accessible to conviction, to either reduce 
determined enemies and infatuated opposers to 
silence, or to cause their factious malignity to 
stand out uncovered in all its hideous deformity 
to the gaze of the world—to support the faith of 
its friends and advocates, and animate their 
hearts with an impulsive, ever-acting zeal in the 
maintenance and extension of a religion thus 
eupernaturally attested. Results commensurate 
with the design, signalized the earlier ages of the 
Church, and a system of religion, claiming to lie 
of God, was thus early in the Christian era built 
up and fortified by irrefragable proofs, derived 
from miraculous interposition, against infidelity 
in all the protean forms it might in any age as
sume. Miracles, having answered the purposes 
designed, have been withdrawn. It were pre
sumptuous and unwise to affirm the necessity of 
their being continued. Repeated, and that con
stantly, in every age, they would cease to be re
garded as supernatural—they would be confound
ed with ordinary occurrences—and no longer 
arrest attention, excite inquiry, or produce con
viction. If aught of reliance can be placed on 
miracles, the evidence ol those wrought by Christ 
and inspired men, is ours at this day, and will be 
the inheritance of posterity to the "last hour of 
time. A mind, ingenuous, and to be swayed by 
authenticmiraculous demonstrations, will be in
fluenced by those recorded on the sacred page 
and be satisfied with the number, and with the’ 
times in which they were wrought, which Infinite 
Wisdom bas deemed most befitting for the pur
poses indicated,

Designing to extend the true faith and its 
concomitant blessings, throughout the world by 
the agency and co-operation ol men, a vast re
sponsibility is devolved on the Church, both in 
its spiritual, individual and collective capacity. 
Each member lias a work to do in reference to the 
enlightenment of others . To each are committed 
talents in number various, but for the end to lie 
attained all-sufficient, which involve correspond
ing obligations. Whether one, two, five, or ton,

and the most devoted of the primitive Christians. 
If the spirit of pray er and the burning flame of 
love and zeal, which were the distinguishing 
marks of the love of Christ, and of the holy- 
men of old, were the portion ol the modern 
Church in all her membership, how rapidly would 
lhe cause of God extend, what pcntecostal days 
would be witnessed, what multitudes would tie 
converted from the error of their way, what 
proofs, living proofs should we have of Christ’s 
power to save !

There are, we doubt not, in the Church at 
this day, individual members, who are truly de
voted to God, and the interests of his cause.— 
They are a blessing wherever found. Their in
fluence for good is great. The benefits,* direct 
and indirect, resulting from their laith and 
prayers, and'zeal, and labours of love, it may be, 
will never be fully known in time. Their re
cord is on high. They are treasuring up for 
themselves a lull reward.

The great need at the present day, is that this 
spirit and devotion should pervade the entire 
Church. The times demand, not that there 
should be here and there examples of light and 
love, and zeal and power, but that the Church 
universal should be a blaze of light, a fountain of 
love, a flame of zeal, a perfect, mighty reservoir 
of spiritual power. Thus qualified, and support
ed by the arm of Omnipotence, she would prove 
more than an equal to all her enemies, and quite 
sufficient for the subjugation of the world. Her 
influence on the surrounding more refined 'mass 
of formalism, and the still grosser mass of iniqui
ty, would be all powerful, and every day would 
witness her progressive march of triumph, and 
daily would she win fresh trophies ol recovered 
souls to be laid at Jesus’ feet. Then there would 
be no uncertainty in responding to the question— 
“ Who is she that looketh forth as the morning, 
fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible 
as an army with banners ?”

To insure these blessed results, the qualifica
tion for extensive usefulness before indicated 
must be the prossession of every member of the 
Church universal ; and to this high state of grace 
is every member imperatively called, not only 
for his own personal happiness and safety, but 
for thé equal security and well-being of the 
world at large.

Counteracting impulses, strenuously and per
sistently exerted, are everywhere opposing the 
mission of the true Church. In vast regions ol 
the earth, densely populated, Satan and human 
emissaries revel amid ignorance, vice, and misery, 
unchecked. The Church of the living God has 
surely a mission of mercy to the inhabité» of 
those lands of darkness and sin, in whose temples 
the Prince of hell sits in grim and tyrannic 
majesty. Imposture, gross and fatal, holds mil
lions in other lands, within its crashing grasp. 
To these the Church owes a debt of sympathy 
and brotherly love, to discharge which, she 
should hasten with swifter steps than have 
hitherto marked her progress, bearing in her 
benevolent hands the messages of divine truth. 
A form of infidelity, baptized with a Christian 
name, overshadows some ot the fairest portions 
of the earth. Incorporating into its creed doc
trines of fundamental import, Romanism has 
added thereunto dogmas which neutralize the 
true and give prominency to the false. Its dis
tinguishing peculiarities are not only not to be 
found in the sacred records, but palpably collide 
with the most important parts of the doctrinal 
teachings of divine revelation. If this system do 
not extend, the failure cannot justly be attribut
ed to a want of zeal on the part of its numerous 
and diversified agents. The human mind, pro
lific in error, has given birth, in the exercise of 
its native propensities, to other forms ol religion, 
whose direct and indirect tendency is, to retard 
the progress of “ pure religion and undefiled 
the abettors of which erroneous schemes, as if 
impelled by diabolic impulse, are active in the 
diffusion of their moral poison, somewhat in pro
portion to the magnitude of the mischief to the 
true faith they hope to effect.

Such, in brief, are the antagonistic forces, 
marshalled by the grand enemy, in array against 
the true Church, on the wide-spread theatre of 
the world. The hope of conquest over these 
formidable, opposing powers, is found, primarily, 
in the potency of divine trutjf, sustained by an 
arm whose native strength c&t dash its foes in 
pieces like a potter's vessel, Itefore whose 
almightiness Apollyon and his hosts have already 
quailed and receded; and, subordinate!), in the 
faith, and prayers, and purity, and zeal, and 
unreserved devotedness of the Church of the 
living God, individually and collectively con
sidered. In prospect of the opposition to be 
sustained, and the mighty work to be accom
plished, the members of the Church should seek 
the revival of grace in their own hearts, and by 
the attainment and continued possession of an 
elevated degree of piety, prepare themselves, * 
tar as they are concerned, to meet the exigencies 
of the times, and push forward the victories of 
the Cross in their own vicinities, and throughout 
the world.

witnessed, happiness was truly depicted on every 
countenance, all seemed to say, it is good to be 
here, and that this donation act, afforded equal 
if not superior pleasure to the giver as to the re
ceiver. This delightful interview will long be 
remembered. The tie of affection which binds 
ministers and people together was drawn tighter, 
confidence in each other was increased .and actions 
proved the deep interest taken by all present in 
the comfort of the preacher’s family, and the suc
cess of his ministrations.

Some persons who were not present on this 
occasion, came the next day, and a few the Fri
day following, among whom were some kind 
friends of other denominations, and with respect 
to the subsequent meetings, the same good feel
ing was exhibited. Many that could not come 
at all sent convincing proofs of their regard. In
deed previous to this occurrence we had many 
tokens of their esteem, which wo would now 
gratefully acknowledge, and 1 hope ever to pray 
that in this and the world to come, they may re
ceive an abundant reward.

The cash, Ac., received at these meetings 
amounted to seventeen pounds ten shillings, and 
although I think I know in some degree how to 
value money, yet this large amount is like a feather 
in the scales, compared with the hallowed and de

lightful feelings possessed at these respective 
meetings, and from the speeches delivered, and 
prayers presented to God, we shall all of us look 
back to this visit with no ordinary degree of 
pleasure.

The gentlemen who favoured us with speeches 
in addition to those above mentioned, were 
Messrs. John Milbury, Capt. McKay, James 
Messenger, and Wm. Shipley. The last speak
er affirmed that he hail no idea when he came 
of receiving such a rich treat.

In conclusion I would just say to our friends, 
that 1 humbly hope we shall ever be aware of 
the position in which we stand to each other, and 
to the Divine Being, that wc shall faithfully and 
efficiently discharge the duties that devolve upon 
us in this life, and that in eternity we may enjoy 
all that blessedness of which we have been so im
pressively reminded at this to us first “ Donation 
Visit.” M. Pickles.

Bridgetown, March 7, 1854.

► j n
" The frsll flower droop* In the I lor my *t,ow-r 

Aud the shadow* of needful night, *
hut it look* to the sun In the after hour.

And take* fall maaenree of light ”

Church-duties, others to exhortation, public 
prayers, and supplications, all arc required to 
pray lor the prosperity of Zion in the closet, or 
at the family altar, or troth, to illustrate the doc-

(FOR TIIE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.) „ ,

Donation Visit at Bridgetown,
My Dear Brother,—Please allow me 

through the columns of your increasingly popu
lar, and extensively useful paper, to express our 
unfeigned gratitude, to a number of friends on 
this Circuit, who have recently made us a dona
tion visit. This was an occasion of which we 
had not the least conception, and when we re
ceived à note to that effect, there being no de
finite object specified in it, we had with various 
surmises to await the result The day appointed 
arrived, and although very unpropitious, a num
ber of friends drove up to the door of the Mis
sion House, laden with the good things of this 
life.

A short time previously, Brother Lockhart 
had unexpectedly arrived, and very providen
tially. Here wc all were, and scarcely knew 
for what purpose, unless it were to shew our 
mutual kindness and respect for each other.

After little matters had been adjusted, the 
Rev. Mr. Lockhart gave out a hymn, read a por
tion of Scripture, engaged in prayer, and then 
delivered a very appropriate address.

The time bail now arrived for announcing the 
specific object of the visit. This duty was im]rosed 

°“r S’001*’ *on3 tried, and faithful brother, 
• r<ci Va*V’ w**° ^'"charged it in a very modest, 

suitable, and impressive speech, the purport ot 
which was, that the perron, present wished to 
g.ve route tangible proof of tbeir respect and af
fection for their Minister and family, without the 
least, interfering with the ordinary resource, ot 
the Circuit.

Thomas Chesley, Esq., followed with some very- 
judicious remarks bearing directly upon the sub
ject. Your humble servant then made a few 
observations, and alter prayer, these preliminary

(FO» THS PROVINCIAL WSSL1IÀ*.]

Great Tea Meeting at Sackville,
Dear Brother,—Tea Meetings are no lon

ger a novelty among us ; many hundreds -of 
pounds have been drawn from the grasp of ava
rice, or received from willing contributors, by 
“ the cup which cheers but not inebriates.” It 
is not my intention to discuss the propriety of 
Tea Meetings, or to ask whether means less ob
jectionable might not be successfully employed 
to meet the financial wants of the Church. I 
merely wish to say, that on the 8th of March 
a eery larye Tea Meeting was held in the ‘new 
Female Academy at Mt. Allison. The object of 
this Meeting was to pay debts on the Mission 
House, and also to procure additional futniture. 
\yiien the Quarterly Meeting decided to .adopt 
this means of raising money, it was thought £50 
would repay our trouble ; the result shows how 
far our exjwc talions were exceeded. The ar
rangements for the Meeting were made with 
great cheerfulness by the devoted friends of the 
Church in this place. I am happy also to add, 
that several friends of other communions entered 
very cordially into oar plans, and assisted very 
materially, in accomplishing our object. The 
day proved to be most propitious, and the roads 
were excellent, but we were scarcely prepared, 
notwithstanding these favourable omens, for the 
overwhelming numbers who came from every 
point of the compass within a radius of 40 miles 
to form our monster Tea Meeting.

From four, until after six o'clock, the crowds 
came pouring in, when nearly all the available 
space in the large building was occupied. It is 
thought by compi lent judges that twelve hun
dred persons took Tea ; if so, it was probably 
the largest Tea party ever assembled at one 
house in the Provinces. The Tables were boun 
tifully supplied by Ladies, whose benevolent 
promptings we would suppose adequate to any 
philanthropic undertaking ; this will appear evi
dent, when it is told, that eighteen Laities fur
nished the whole repast, and when all was over 
their Tables would have supplied the wants of a 
few hundreds more. A Table of Refreshments 
was also provided gratuitously,and if to be devour- 
ed, is to lie patronized, this Table received more 
than would be agreeable to the most anxious 
vender of small wares. Speaking was attempted, 
but with all deference to eloguent and learned 
friends, who kindly responded to the invitations, 
we must say the speaking was almost a failure. 
Let me lie understood,—it could not be heard by 
one-third of the assembled multitude, and this is 
more to be regretted, as the Gentlemen who did 
attempt to speak amid the hum ef a thousand 
voices, uttered sentiments worthy ol being en
graved on the heart of every one of the assem
bled mass. A well trained Choir, under the 
direction ol Mr. T. B. Smith, hymning sweet 
and appropriate music, was also occasionally 
heard, but the same cause which prevented the 
excellent speeches from being heard by all, had 
the same effect upon the music. This large 
comjiany separated peacefully about 9 o'clock, 
leaving the Committee of management in the 
quiet possession ol £105, as (lie result of the first 
Tea party in the Female Academy, Mt. Allison. 
In the name of all interested in the results of 
this Meeting, I would return cordial thanks to 
the numerous friends of every name, who so 
cheerfully assisted by contributions and personal 
attendance and ministrations. ;

John Allison-.
Sackville, A". />., March 1 Oth, 1854.

[kor tub provincial wesusyax

Bedeque, P. E. L, Circuit
Rev. axd Dear Sir,—In mv last communi

cation, I gave y on some pleasing intelligence res
pecting the religious state of this Circuit. I am 
happy to inform you that the good work is still 
progressing. Our friends are looking up for bet
ter days. Truly,—“ The time of the singing ol 
birds is come and the voice of the turtle is heard 
in our land.” Refreshing showers of grace, have 
been realized at Try on, Crapaud, and Bedeque. 
In the two first named places, upwards of one 
hundred and twenty perrons have professedly 
found the pardoning mercy of God, in conncc 
lion with services held in our Chapels. While 
one-fourth, or perhaps one third of that number, 
bare professed religion in connection with meet
ings held by the Baptists in Try on.

For some time past, evening services, have 
been held in Bedeque Chapel, and not without 
manifestations of God's saving power. Alread 
twenty-eight souls have found peace through be
lieving. Twelve penitents surrounded the com
munion-rail last night, sighing for the salvation of 
God. A deep and solemn impression seems to 
have been made on the minds of many, by a re
markable providence of God. On Saturday 
evening, a young man retired to rest in his usual 
state of health, and on Sabbath morning, was 
found dead in his bed. He was not a professor 
of religion. On the Sabbath evening following, 
several young men decided to yield themselves 
to God. We are looking for gracious influence, 
still more powerful, for many are stoutly resisting 
the Spirit of the LoriL May our Gracious Savi
our prosper his own work—“That as sin hath 
reigned unto death, even so may grace reign, 
through righteousness, unto eternal life, by Jesus 
Christ our Lord."

G. O. Huestis.

Bedeque, P. E. /., March C, 1854.

days previous to her death this prayer, “ Lord 
Jesus have mercy upon me," strange yet blessed 
prayers to be heard from the lips of a Jewess.

Moral Aspects of the World.
Brethren, the aspect of the world is indeed 

dark in many respects ; no one feels the pressure 
of the darkness of it more than I do; often have 
I smarted in spirit under it ; and if it were not 
for that pole-star of prophecy that points so 
steadily to the bright and glorious futOre, often 
would my heart sink within me, and my spirit 
fail utterly. But whatever may be the interme
diate processes by which we shall be ushered 
into scenes surpassing fable* we ought never to 
relax in the strength ot our assurance that the 
most glowing visions of the prophetic muse shall 
one day be gloriously realized. The way in

me nver Factolus, whose golden sands Kcrv 
once so famed. Thyatira is full of ruins: the 
mouth* of the wells are made of the capiial, 
beautiful columns, and the streets in many pan,
are paved with fragments of carved stone relict
ot thv ancient city. l\ raam<>s is 
tomb of former greatness, arch, 
and columns in the satvl! are the mou-nlul 
memorials ol the place where the tauhr.il 
Anti pas suffered, and where Satan's 
when the Apostle John wrote his letters to th 
seven churches. j,
the seven cities that continues to or a piat-e ot 
any importance. And even Smyrna ol 
present is not on the site pt th, 
hard to make it a tact that time 
changes, so that places which 1 
cities, know them no more.

magnificent 
halt buried 

tonlul 
1 martvf 
tat wa*

only cue 
be a place

the
■ funner. |; js 
can work such 

new these vast
l In1” 0 to the

second and third chapters of the Revelation 
and read the prophecy and warning t)lere’ 

hicb the whole will be accomplished may be ; uttered, and observe the wonderful fulfilment
of every weird. All this eastern world abound* 
in lessons ol light and instruction on the page, 
of sacred truth, and every day vl travel anion,, 
the islands of the Arelii; cl.m.i. or the cities o( 
Asia Minor invests those pages with a jv:1jltv 
that they never possessed U fore._Y, p

Religious Items.
... It is folly in the extreme for Romanists to 

attribute the defection from the ranks of Popery 
to Protestantism in Ireland to “ soup." The fact 
ot very numerous conversions in that Island from 
the Popish to the Protestant Faith, is undenia
ble ; and the “ cheap and nasty ” doggerel of 
“ The Souper’s Hymn," which graces Roman 
Catholic periodicals, is only a thin veil to cover 
the chagrin of mortified Priests and Bishops. 
“ The Conversion of James Nicol ” from Protes
tantism to Popery, is deemed a matter of such 
grave importance, as to warrant its being placed 
as “ No I ” in the series of the Halifax Roman 
Catholic Tracts for the Times, but conversions, 
in an opposite direction, from Popery to Protes
tantism, are treated with that levity which can 
only find suitable utterance in a Hymn on 
“ Mutton Broth 1" Tho popish bard must have 
been ruminating on his own head, when the lyre 
bleated forth such lugubrious strains on such a 
sheepish subject.
... The Dublin Nation remarks : “ The Irish 

nation is fast dissolving, as the Jewish nation dis
solved before the curse of God—as the Cart ha- 
genian nation dissolved before the sword of Rome 
—as the red Indian race silently dissolved before 
the face of the white man. Ireland is ceasing to 
be a Roman Catholic nation.” Priest Fitzcrland 
in a recent speech, admits, “Our nation and our 
Church are perishing.” An organ of Romanism 
asks : “ Shall the soupers and tract-distributors 
accomplish the work which all the force of Eng^ 
land, for three hundred years, bas been unable 
to effect ?” -
. .. The wonderful revival of religion in Lanark 

township and viejnity, of which, says the Montreal 
Witness, our columns have presented some ac

count, is still we understand in unabated vigour, 
and is extending to various places in the vicinity 
May it reach Montreal and every part of Canada. 
One of tho glorious fruits of this revival is, we 
have heard, the self consecration to the work of 
the ministry of about twenty intelligent and ex
cellent young men who having given themselves 
to the Lord, during its progress, are now resolv
ed to devote their lives to bringing others to the 
same Saviour.

humbling to us ; wc may have to make endless 
confessions of error and shortcomings and preju
dices : and we may all have bitterly to mourn 
on ottr knees over the many ways in which we 
wronged our brethren by our uncharitableness 
and nlisjudgments. It may l>e that all our ex
isting organizations, so doatingly idolized, will 
have to go down into actual dissolution, so that 
out of the dissolved chaotic mass there may rise 
up a reconstituted church, bright and pure, and 
worthy of Him who is its Divine Head and King. 
All this may be, and much mere ; but let us be 
sure that the end will be glorious. At present, 
indeed, it may look almost like the very climax 
of unlikelihood. There may seem to be oceans 
of difficulties and mountains of impossibilities in 
the Vay ; but faith ought to prevail, and to in
tensify tho assurance that God's omnipotency 
will level these mountains, roll out these oceans 
into emptiness, rend the heavens, and make a 
way for the effusion» of the Spirit of grace over 
a ransomed and gladdened world. Everything 
now may look ominous. The shadows of even
ing may seem to bo closing fast on the hoary 
heights of old Christendom ; the sun may seem 
to lie setting in a red and angry skv ; and all 
around '.he horizon clouds may be rising, black 
and lurid, and in their bosom lies sleeping the 
tempest that shall one day burst over the apos 
talc and unbelieving nations ; with only tho oc
casional twinkling of a star, darkly shining, as it 
were, through the thickening gloom. All this, 
and much more, may be true ; but shall we not 
rise in the spirit of faith, and say, “ Come, O 
Almighty Saviour, come thou, in the infinite 
sympathies of thv boundless compassion ; come, 
thou Almighty Spirit of Grace, in the plenitude 
and overflow of thy soul-surviving and comfort
ing influences ! and let the blighting, it may be, 
of once fondly-cherished hopes, and the failure 
or retardation of once fondly-cherished prospects, 
and the consequent bringing down of every high 
thought and lofty imagination to the foot of the 
cross—let all these be unto us and unto other 
believers throughout the world but tho discipline 
and preparation for that night of storms which 
is now so ominously brooding over the nations 
And when the gloom is thickest, and the temjiest 
of human passion loudest, and the rage of Satan, 
who cometh down in great wrath, fiercest, may 
ours lie the faith to discern, even in all this, but 
the signs and presages of that hallowed morn 
that shall chase away the long dark night of ages 
—the heralds and precursors of the coming of 
him in the glory of his kingdom, whether visible 
or invisible—of him

“ Whose coming like tho room shall be,
Like morning songs hi» roico.”

And then, amid the dawnings of millennial glory, 
and the jubilee of our once groaning, but now 
renovated universe—then, O ! then, in> ways 
which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor 
imagination conceived, will bo realized, in a 
bright and glorious consummation, the longings 
of this holy Evangelical Alliance of Christen
dom !”—Sjieech of Dr. Duff.

Observer. Dec IV

Progress of the Gospel in 
Turkey,

The work ol God among the Armenians Is go- 
ing on powerfully, but not with enervation, s,. 
lent and deep it spreads in all directions win*re 
the Scriptures are distributed and the Gospel L« 
preached. The only limit to the work is in the 
want of men and means to extend the knowledge 
of religious truth. While we were in Constantino
ple we visited the Itible House uf the Mission.— 
It is on one of the most public business street* 
ol the city ; the pjrojicrtv belongs to the Grand 
Vizier of Turkey, who lets it to the missionaries 
for a lxx)kstorc,.with only this restriction, that 
none but Protestant books shall be sold in it.— • 
Here the Hiblc is to Be found in twenty-five dif
ferent languages. Several of the native imputa
tion were in the store looking at the books, of 
which there was a great variety, and the me no 
was nottimlike what we daily sec in the book
stores at home. This is the way in which truth 
is gradually finding its way even into 'Turkey, of 
which there is more hope now than there is of 
Italy. While wc we were setting in this storv, 
an incident occurred of unusual interest.

Two venerable Armenians, deacons in the 
Protestant church, presented themselves before 
my companions, Messrs. Kighter and Hill, and in 
behalf of their people invited them to remain and 
labour in the churches of Turkey. They further 
said that they hail learned that I was engaged in 
a work at home which should not Ik* left, but 
they desired the young men to Ma\. or if they
were not now ready, that they would ccdily

The Waldenses,

Extracts
From the Report of the Charlottetown V. E. I. 
auxiliary of the Society for promoting Christian
ity among the Jews,—published in Hansard's 
Gazelle :

In submitting a brief abstract drawn from the 
publications of the society, your Committee would 
direct your attention, First, to the support which 
the society has received to enable it to carry out 
its benevolent designs.

Your Committee are thankful to announce 
that the total receipts this year have amounted 
to £27,552 ; towards this sura this auxiliary con
tributed £42 3s 4d stg., making a total of £102 
17s Id remitted by this auxiliary since its forma
tion.

Secondly, to the manner in which these funds 
have been employed :—The Report tells, that ot 
this £27,552, all bet a small balance has been 
applied to the carrying out of the great and bless
ed object of this Society, in promoting Christian
ity amongst the Jews,—endeavoring, after the 
manner of the great Jewish Apostle, to reason 
with them out of the scriptures, o|>ening and alleg
ing that this Jesus whom they preach unto them 
is Christ. There arc 93 agents thus employed, 
25 being clergymen. Amongst the various means 
employed, we would notice the distribution of 
the Scriptures. 10,353 copies of the Old and 
New Testament, in Hebrew, German and Eng
lish, have been this year issued ; jznd the receipts 
of sales for these Scriptures amounted to £4x3. 
And your Committee designed to give the distri
bution of the scriptures the foremost place, enu
merating the means employed, convinced as they 
are that amidst 'lie changes taking place in the 
minds of the Jewish people ; this duty Is becom
ing one of the highest importance and most solemn 
responsibility. They are the “ Oracles of God"

Many of our readers says the Christian Ad
vocate and Journal, will remember the Rev. J. 
1*. Revel. D. D„ moderator of the Synod of the 
Waldenses, visited this country last year to 
present the claims ol that interesting people to 
the sympathies of the American Churches. 
The Christian Intelligencer gives A letter just 
received from Dr. Revel by Dr. De Witt, of 
this city, asknowledging the receipt of a con
tribution from the Reformed Dutch Churches. 
The letter is dated “ Latour, Vaudois/Valley, Jan. 
tith, 1854.” In it he says :—The Lord evidently 
protects and blesses our work. During some 
weeks in the month of Novemlicr we entertained 
lively apprehensions. Our parliament [the 
Sardinian] had been dissolved; we feared that 
our lilierai minister of state could not obtain a 
majority in the new election, as he was not 
submissive to the priests, who used all imagina
ble means to fill the new parliament with per
sons devoted to them. Wc have reason to 
bless God that these fears have been completely 
removed. At this moment we can breathe free
ly, and pursue in jreace, but with prudence, our 
fair and precious work to carry the good news 
of free salvation to the souls who groan under 
the heavy load of ignorance, superstition, and 
of fanaticism, or of unbelief. We were enabled 
to dedicate our now church at Turin on the 
15th of September. The ceremony and 
exercises were impressive and edifying. YVc 
have been able to purchase at Genes an old 
church long out of use for worship, having been 
for more than forty years employed as a manu
factory. We have already a good sum raised 
for building a church at Nice, and the ground is, 
secured. We have not only tho place at 
Signerai, but a charming plan of an edifice, 
very much resembling many of your more 
modest churches in the United States. On the 
groUnd-fioor will be a school for boys, and one 
for girls, with small apartments for the in- 

| structcr and instructress, and a small library. 
We still need four thousand dollars to meet the 
expenses we shall be called to incur. But we 
are not discouraged, as we know that He to 

i whom belongs the silver and the gold will 
furnish it from the hands ol his children, if hein that unaltered form in which they were com

mitted by God to the Jewish Nation, in trust for ; views it conducive to the advancement of his 
a -fallen world. Your Committee feel that if i kingdom and the establishment ol his work in 
Jewish errors are to be refuted and Christian | this place, which has been, during the centuries 
doctrines maintained there must be a constant j of persecution, the fortress in which our 
appeal to what Protestants at the time of the Re- \ adversaries used their arms and most infernal 
formation were wont to call the “ Hebrew veri- j machinations to afflict, and, if possible, utterly

(TOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSLKTAS.]

Rev. axis Dear Sir,—Allow me to say to 
the friends of Mr. Joseph Tully, YVentworth, 
YY’allace, that it has pleased God to remove by 
Cholera, two ot Mr. Tully’s children from the 
evils of this world to the kingdom of Heaven.

Margaret Jane, aged, one year and eleven 
months, died on March 14th ; and YY’illiam, aged, 
four years and seven days, died on the 15th.

“ They died in Jesus and are blesa'd,
How calm their slumbers are ;
From suffering and from woes released,
And freed fronrevery snare.”

— Communicated.
1ST Colonist will please copy.

. .. According to a recent number of the Chris
tian Guardian, Toronto, about one hundred and 
thirty persons have been added to the YY’esleyan 
Church on the Coburg and Peterboro Circuits, 
the fruits of a gracious revival of religion.
•.. The Church of England, says the Canada 

Christian Advocate, by its separate centralizing 
exertions, raises above £400,000 per annum for 
religion» objects, out of which £250,000 is apjili- 
e<l to foreign missionary operations.

ty" ; and the deep veneration with which the 
Hebrew Scriptures are still held by the Jew and 
his readiness thus to appeal to them, forms, at 
once a common ground of agreement between 
him and the Protestant Missionary. In addition 
to the scriptures 44,000 Tracts bearing upon 
the points of difference have been circulated, 
those silent preachers of the gospel which have 
spoken with the power of the “ still small voice" 
and led many to enquire after and finally embrace 
the truth as it is in Jesus.—The next branch ol 
the society’s operations are its schools and mis
sions, and first its schools. In London there is 
a Hebrew school for Boys and Girls, where from 
its first establishment C24 children have received 
a scriptural education. In the Duchy of Posen 
there are still eleven schools for Jewish Children 
supported by this society ; the number in attend
ance was upwards of 500, in Jerusalem, Cairo,

crush us. You can hardly believe, dear and 
reverend brotlier, how delighted I was to 
receive and read your letter, bearing the testimo
ny of your Christian sympathy and love.

The Seven Churches of Asia.
A Correspondent of the N. Y. Observer says| 

The chief interest in Smyrna which the Chris
tian traveller finds, is in the fact that here was 
one of the seven churches of Asia, cf which men
tion is made by St John in the Apocalypse, the 
others being in the same region, and accessible 
by journeys of a few successive hours. Ephesus, 
where John resided, is only 12 hours off, and 
near the coast, but the ruins of the great temple 
of Diana of the Ephesians, one of the seven won
ders of the world, are no longer to be seen; even 
the site is not to be pointed out. It was burnt 

ished to make his name

return and devote their lives to the wmk among 
the Armenians. There is field enough and work 
enough for them and as many more as will he 
likely to rome for years. YY’hat answer my young 
friends will give to this unexpected but very ur
gent artd unanimous call, I do not know. They 
are probably taking it into “syious considera
tion,” and will not make up their mind fill they 
get to the end of their journey. They will not 
have so loud a vail after they reach home, to any 
parish in America, I am very sure. Over a large, 
part of Asia Minor there are Protestant church
es planted, until the body of members and adhé
rents is becoming an Important element in the 
community. It was stated in the British Parlia
ment by Mr. Layard, tire traveller, that there are 
forty places of Protestant worship in the Turkish 
empire. An English gentleman recently in 
Constantinople mentioned Mr. Liyard'x remark 
to the missionaries there, and expressed his 
doubts of its correctness. They Immediately 
made him a list ol more than fifty different plaees 
where the gospel is statedly preached under the 
protection of the Turkish government By a 
firman from the Sultan the Protestant Iredy is 
now regularly organized, having its chief officer 
appointed by the people, who stand between 
them and the Porte, aud is their civil representa
tive. By a remarkable coincidence, lie is tho 
brother of .the Armenian patriarch, but lias had 
no personal intercourse with him for many years. 
1 low many members there are in the churches 
belonging to this body, I have not .learned, but 
they constitute a neuclus around which a pow
erful community will rally. The Armenian 
Church already begins to feel its influence. The 
reformation begun will extend itself into the 
heart, of that church, and unless it is gradually 
reformed, immense secessions will take place. 
Many are now known who are anxiously waiting 
for a favourable opportunity to secede, and arc 
only deterred by the fear of losing their livings. 
YVith tho progress of tire true Gospel, the arts 
and sciences of civilized life are advanced, and 
new fields of useful and profitable labour are 
opened, which these proselytes from the Ar
menian church may occupy. Thus tire most 
formidable obstacle in the wav of the secession 
will be removed. Mr. Southgate's idea ol liar 
inonizing the Armenian and Episcopal churches 
has no promoters at the present .fay. But 
there are those who hope to live long enough to 
see a radical reform going on in the bosom ol this 
church, and there are some signs of the begin 
ning of that great and blessed change— Con- 
•V. K Observer.

. by an incendiary who
Constantinople and Bucharest—the latter the j immortal in connection with the ruin of such a 
very center of the Russian war, there are schools, ! temple. The wild beast prowls now where once
more or less fully attended. The children thus 
instructed are often messengers of mercy to their 
parents and friends, an instance of which occurred 
at Posen last year, a little Jewish scholar who 
lived with he aunt, communicated to her what 
she learned at school and her aunt who lately 
died wm heard to offer up continually for eight

was the most splendid edifice of its time on ihe 
face of the earth. Jxsodicea, another of the 
seven,; is now deserted, though tho ruins of 
temples and theatres plainly mark tho site. 
Philadelphia has three thousand houses and is 
the residence of the Greek bishop. Sardis 
consists of e few shepherd's hats, and a mill oa

Protestant Truth against Greek 
Corruption.

However paradoxical it may seem, the inter 
csts of true Christianity are bound up in the con 
tinuance of the present Turkish empire. In an 
ecclesiastical point of view the struggle is between 
a system of equal tele ration, such as that which 
tho Turkish government has lately adopted, and 
which it is proposed shall Ire guaranteed by the 
English and French governments, and a state 
religion, under a Russian protectorate, iri which 
the Greek patriarchs and bishops shall have entire 
ecclessiastia! sway. These [tersonages—-in mak
ing obeisance to whom our Anglo-Catholic con
temporaries have made themselves so signally 
ridiculous—arc thus sketched in a late nlimiter 
of the London Quarterly Review, a periodical 
whose high Church and conservative sympathies 
make it certainly no unfavorable witness. “ No 
class of men could perhaps be found more noto
rious for the utter immorality of their venality, 
and their ignorance, than the bishops of the Greek 
Church in Turkey.” Bishop Southgate, who by 
his tinsel parade of duodecimo Romanism in the 
eyes of these ignorant, though sagacious prelates, 
was the chief agent in bringing upon our Church 
the discredit of being nothing but a kind of puny 
popery, would have scarcely fallen below the 
mark if he bad told the right reverend congrega
tion to whom he conceived it his misse... o -peak, 
that to them such a reproach was peculiarly ap
plicable, for they exhibited the viciousnew of 
Rome without its vigor, its corruption without its 
magnificence. If the Russian government suc
ceeds in its present movement, this system, now 
so innocuous in its corrupt decrepitude, will be
made, as it is in Russia, a part of the constitution, 
dissent from which is treason, and reformation 
of which rebellion. Under .the present govern
ment of Turkey, through the agency of the Ame
rican evengelical missionaries, with whom the 
Anglican chaplain at Constantinople cordially 
co-operates, and who have the entire sanction 
and sympathy of the British embassy, true I'ri>- 
testantism is making a headway, “ ol which the 
result is,” to quote the authority we liavc alrea
dy cited, “ that a spirit of religious freedom lias 
sprung up, that the Bible is fast spreading through 
the land, and that a sincere and pure religion ie
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rapidly taking tbc place of ancient prejudices 
and debasing corruptions.” It is understood that 
one of the essential features of the guaranty of 
Turkish independence tendered by the four 
jKjwers will lie entire religious frecdoni to the in
dividual, coupled with ecclesiastical protection to 
each particular Church, and when we look at the 
nature of the only other alternative—the estab
lishment of a corrupt, ignorant and proscriptive 
Greek Church—we cannot but rejoice that in 
this case, as in most others, the popular sympa
thies of'tho Anglo-Saxon race run in harmony 
wifli the true interests of religion and civilization. 
— Episcopal Recorder.

General intelligence.
News by the Arabia.

Ihe K. M. Steamer Arabia, arrived at this 
|>°rt on X\ ednesday afternoon. The following 
are the most interesting items of • news by this 
arrival : —

No doubt can exist that the British people 
will give a hearty support to the Government in 
the coining contest, as apparent in the ready 
manner in which the Commons have granted 
the supplies.

Sir Charles Napier has been ap|*>iitt«-t] to 
the command ot the British licet in the Baltic, 
and the belief is general that a better selection 
could not have been made.

Lord 1 laglan and Sir Baldwin Walker have 
been to Paris to concert the plan of both Naval 
and Military oj* rations and circumstances af
ford fresh strength tor the alliance of the two 
nations, and mut convince the Czar of* the 
hojK‘»cssnc£s of secui ing disunion.

Couriers had left for St. Petersburg, bearing 
a summons from' the French and English Go
vernments, calling upon Nicholas to give an en
gagement, within six days of its receipt, that hg 
will evacuate the Principalities by April 30, and, 
m the event of his refusal, war will then be de
clared against him. The couriers will take Ber
lin ah<l Vienna in their route, when it is expect
ed they w ill be harked by the Emperor of Aus
tria, and King of Prussia. No doubt now exists 
that they have broken with their Northern ally.

The subject of privateering is occupying the 
attention of Government. It is-the prevailing 
opinion that persons captured in the act should 
be treated as privates; and it is expected that 
the Biitish and French Governments will reso
lutely refuse to issue letters of marque.

-Before the month expires the Anglo-Frcn/h 
armies, consisting of 100,000 cavalry and artil
lery inclusive, will be emauijK.il near the seat of 
war.

SirC. Napier has hoisted his flag, provisional
ly, in the Princess Royal, 91, and now reinforc
ed by Admiral Corry's squadron, will, after as
sembling at the Nore, preceded af once to the 
Baltic before the ice breaks, to prevent the junc
tion of the three divisions of ihe Russian fleet.— 
Sir Charles Napier's success depends upon at
tacking Cronstradt before fhe weather breaks 
up, and lie. of course will n<yt allow the Czar to 
gain time.— lb.

it is stated in Paris that Marshal St. Arnaud 
decidedly goes to command the expeditionary 
army to Tin key, aml/that Marshal Vaillant suc- 
ccedsiiim as Minister of War, retaining, how
ever, his post as (xrand Marshal of the Palace.

Piinee Napojvon leaves Paris on the loth, 
with tiendraisX’anrobert and Bosquet, for Con
stantinople.

Prince Paskicwitsch, a feeble tottering old 
man, more than 70 years of age, is the instru
ment selected to command the Russian army on 
the Danube.

Oirter Pacha has now an army of 220,000 men 
on Hie Danube, and the Russians so far had 
made no impression on Kalafat.

The Russian Frigates at Trieste have taken 
shelter in the inner Harbour, where the British 
Frigates watching them cannot enter.

The revolt of the Suliotcs in Albania is most 
inconvenient at this juncture, but it is expected 
to be soon put down.

There is no later news from the seats of war 
on the Danube and in Asia.

It was rumoured m London that Dost Moham
med had concluded a treaty offensive and defen
sive with Russia.

Austria has marched 25,000 men into Iran 
sylvan in.

New Bnnswick.
Direct Railway bkiwfek Port laud and 

Montreal.—On the 28 ih uIt., the Director* of 
the Misetequm Railroad Company executed con 
tracts with the eminent and wealthy firm of Gzow- 
Fki iV Co., tor building the entire line frome Mon
treal to Island 1'ond, near the American frontier, 
ware a junction takes place with the present rail
way from Portland to M< ntieal. The distance 
from the Victoria Bridge at Monttrul to llnsjunc- 
tion is about 100 miles, ol which about GO miles 
are in Canada and 40 miles in the State of Ver
mont. An arrangement lias been made with the 
Company incorporated in Vermont ftir a per pe
nial lease of the portion of railway in that State, 
and the whole Miseisquoi line will therefore be 
under one management. '1’fie lion John Young 
of Montreal, ie i’icsident of the company in 
Canada.

'This railway will shorten the distance forty 
miles between Portland and Montreal and ie more 
favourable than the present line in point ot grades 
and curvature. When this railway is completed 
we may anticipate., reaching Montreal from this 
City, m 30 liours or even less.— St. John, JScic 
Ih unsictcker.

United States-
ill k. G a run I K Cask.—This remarkable case 

has been finally settled, ho far as the principal 
culprit is concerned. It will be remembered that 
Dr. Gardner presented a claim for damages, in 
consequence of the breaking up, by the Mexican 
war, of the working of a silver mine owned by 
him in Mexico , he produced documents appar
ently sustaining his claim, and the commission 
on Mexican claims allowed him damages to the 

- amount of $11)0,000. It was afterward discovered 
that the documents were forged, and that no such 
mine was in existence. One Ins first trial the 
jur^could not agree. O.i the last he was found 
guilty, and sentenced to ten years' unprisonment. 
Shortly after lie was fouiid dead in his cell, and 
is supposed to have poisoned himself with 
strychnine , but this is not yet certain.—CA 
Adv and .Journal.

Natural Indignation.—At New-Lisbon, 
Ohio, a promising young man fell down a flight 
of stairs while in a s’.ate of intoxication, and was 
instantly killed. The citizens of the place were 
so exasperated at the event that they visited 
every establishment in the town where liquors 
were, sold, and summarily seized upon and 
destroyed all the liquors they could find.— lb.

A Good Citizen.— Ichabod Washburn, of 
Worcester, who lias just built a free church at his 
own expense, has also given $10,000 to the 
Worcester Mechanics' Association, to erect a 
society building, on condition that another $10, 
W) should be raised. Immediately $11,390 has 
been subscribed, and the work is going on.—-/6.

Philadelphia, the .V< ie - York Tribune, says, is 
the largest miscellaneous manufacturing city in 
the world, ltd lamp and chandelier, wall paper, 
leather, locomotive engine, and certain oilier 
manufactures, are by far the greatest in America.
J he exports are erforinous to all parts of America, 
the South included, as also to the East Indies 
und China, lier scientific foundations have 
largely to do witli lier prosperity, and under this 
head may he mentioned, us a sample, the presence

of 1,400 medical students from all parts of the 
Union.

Michigan Liquor Law.—The Prohibitory 
Temperance Law takes well in Michigan. There 
is not now an open grog shop in Detroit ; not has 
there been an attempt at resisting the execution 
of ihe law. In Pontiac, Jackson, Marshall, and 
other places, the liquor sellers are quiet as thi 
tomb. Some dealers are preparing to leave the 
stale, it is said.

Peru.— From Peru and Bolivia the following 
summary of intelligence is published in the Pan- 
aina Star of February 22d .—

The Ex-President of Peru had gone South to 
join Domingo Elias . and there is but little doubt 
that when a junction of forces was effected, that 
the revolutionary party would eucced, and Cast
illo be proclaimed President.

Bolivia and Peru were holding off against each 
other. No inroad of any importance, had been 
made by either nation, and it is supposed that as 
soon as the present dominant party in Peru — 
Echinique dr Co.—are overthrown and succeeded 
by 4Jaslillo,itlial a treaty of peace will be arrang 
ed between the two countries, and affairs Will 
once more settle down on a peaceable basis.

The Valparaiso Mercury states upon what is 
deemed reliable authority, that Gen Belafu, find 
mg himself unable to cope with Peru/upori the 
sea is disposed to issue letters of Marque to 
cruisers against Peruvian commercé, and adds 
that it is supposed that some vessels have already 
been armed for tins purpose.

The Valparaiso Echo of Jan 31st says ; —
Artnre appear to he no better in Bolivia than in 

Peru. Disturbances take pjnee all over the coun 
try. Signor Linares and Gen. Mafj^no Ballivian 
were again actively at work, arousing the people 
against Belzu. There is every probability of this 
would-be hero being involved in greater difficul
ties than ever. The different parties against the 
tyrant use the worsts “ Peace with Peru,” as 
their motto and rallying standard. Generals Ve- 
lazco and Corraspo were revolting the Province 
of Santa Cruz.

Items.
There are/thirty-two cities and towns in Pen- 

sylvania whose population exceed two thousand.
The Governor of Connecticut has appointed 

Friday, the 14th of April, to be observed us a day 
of Irumiliation, fasting and prayer.

It is said that “ Cqra Montgomery’’ is in St. 
Domingoy and that she is endeavouring to effect 
measures to have a portion of llayti annexed to 

/the United States.
One of the bridges built by the Niagara Transit 

Company, on the road leading from Lake Nicar- 
ague to San Juan del Sud, is made entirely of 
mahogany.

The Charleston Standard says—“ A friend 
from Florida assures us that he has discovered a 
small guano island upon the western coast of 
Florida.”

The recent decision of the Supreme Court of 
the United States, in the case of the Me Donogh 
will secure to the American Colonization Society 
about thirty thousand dollars per year, for forty 
years.

By order of the President of Mexico, under 
date of"the 13th of January, 1854 , all the children 
in the schools of the Republic are to be instruct
ed in the Christian religion, according to the cat
echisms of Father Hipalda, approved by the 
Archbishop of Mexico.

A state of war still existed, Feb. 10th, between 
Honduras and Guatemala, though no fighting 
was going oh. The country was full of armed 
robbers, jmd merchants were afraid to move from 
one part to another.

At Truxillo there had been continual shocks of 
earthquakes fokjieveral months past, cracking 
the walls of houses and greatly alarming the in
habitants, but as yet no serious damage had been 
done.

The first move fhe nt in the Legislature of New 
York in favour of extending the elective franchise 
to women was made on Monday by the presenta
tion of a petition in both houses, signed in the 
aggregate by ten thousand persons of both sexes. 
In both Houses a select committee was raised to 
consider t|hs important subject.

It is stated that arrangements have been made 
and vessels chartered to convey no less than 782 
emigrants to Liberia, from different ports of the 
Southern States, during the coining summer.

The elegant steamvf Maple Leaf lias led the 
way this season, front1 ^oronto to Rochester, at 
wli^ch pert she arrived ofi Sunday morning, 5th 
met, calling at the principal ports on the Canada 
side. The propeller Dayton, from Toronto, ar
rived at Oswego on Monday morning, being the 
first arrival this season.

The people of the Sandwich Islands are talk
ing of erecting a mint at Honolulu, to coin a na
tional currency. Estimates has been receiVcd 
from London, by which it would appear that the 
expense will not exceed £10,000, set up ready 
for use. ,

Mr. Ernest Zuclirieeon, the gentleman who ob
tained the exclusive privilege of navigating the 
waters of Chile witJyJSricsson’s Caloric Propeller» 
has been granted ten months further tune to com
ply with the conditions of hie contract, in conse
quence ol the delay caused by the necessity of al
terations in the model of" the machinery, which 
are now being made by the inventor.

The Grand Duke of Tuscarty has recentlyjcon- 
ferred an order upon Dr.Charles Jackson, of New 
England, for services in relation to the mines 
and mineralogy of the Island of Elba which be
longs to his realm. The mineral treasures of 
Tuscany arc once more attracting attention.— 
Several old copper mines winch have been un 
worked for centuries, have been recently opened 
by English companies, and are yielding large re
wards. There is also a quicksilver mine near 
Serravezza, which is said to be paying well, and 
several iron mines produce abundantly. Salt is 
produced m great quantities, but it is a govern
ment monopoly. No country in Europe, of the 
same diinensions, possesses greater advantages 
for an enterprising people under a liberal govern 
nien,t than this.

The late Elliot Cresson of Philadelphia has be
queathed $50,000 to the American Sunday School 
Union.

During February, three graduates of the Yale 
Theological Seminary were ordained as Mission
aries to the Chinese.

In two Western Conferences of the Methodist 
K. Church, fifteen men have offered themselves 
as M ission arics.

During the year 1853 the sum of jC‘20,000 has 
been contributed by various congregations of the 
United Presbyterian Church for the support of 
the Home and Foreign operations of the Synod.

Mr. Charles Alleyn, an Irish Roman Catholic 
Lawyer, who defenaed the Chalmers' Church 
rioters at the recent trial, has been elected Mayor 
of Quebec.

lit is said that the British Government intend 
temporarily to prohibit the distillation of whisky 
from grain in England, Ireland, and Scotland, 
owing to the high prices in breadstuff*.

The Paris Correspondent of the Montreal Mil? 
ness, says, that a Roman Cathal.c priest named, 
Bertsch, has been received a member of the 
Evangelical Church at Dumstadt, Germany 
This is the third Roman Catholic Clergyman 
who has been converted in that locality since the 
accession of the present Bishop, one of the lead
ers o I the ultra montane party in Germany. A
good subject for the “ Halifax Catholic Tracts 
lor the Times

The New York Senate, on the 9th inst., passed 
the prohibitory Temperance Bill by a majority of 
4. »

(From the Royal Gazette Extraord.cajy.)
The follow

Missionary Advocate

#iT One of the crew of the Steamer Merlin, 
lying at CunariPs wharf, in this harbour, was 
killed on Friday last by the fall of a spar.

delay, any measures which you may have dvem 
td it expedient to take in reference to these in
structions.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient 

Humble Servant, 
NEWCASTLE

Lieutenant- Governor
Sir J. G. Lr. Marchant,

Ac- Ac Ac. Nova Scoln

ng Dj.patch artd Enclosure was ! Mr. Editor.—The accounts ol Missionary : , r„ . rn-rv rimi .ivn
received per l„, Steamer,by II,. Ezc.ilency the Meeting, which have mentir appeared m your ^onif^ate,. we have the - "great" and

Oov ehVoh, from the H.gU Honor. vaWble wer< rou5, have been highly gratify- iciou, fact. that, for the first time in the l,:>-
a e t ie Secretary of State for the Colonies to every lover of Zion, both as to the .-pint per- torv of pathology, an agent has be»*n discovered
(Circular ) vading these meetings, and the ]K.*cuniarv re- which c«*mplktkly ekkepts all that bad hither-

sults. These results we have reason to l*elieve, to been fruitlessly atikmi tki» bv ail the nause-DoWNiSG SvfcEET,
24th February,1™54.

S,r,-I tr.n.mu herewith for your information, o( Christ in the hearts of h» pwple, an, .... pro!vvtQ. we]| a, a restorer of health. ,t
copy ol a Circuit# Instruction, which has been 1 duty is suggested ot doing all we < an to keen - ' - '
addressed to Her Majesty's Diplomatic and Con
sular Agents abroad, directing them, io conform
ity with an agreement made by Her Majesty »
Government with that of Franco, to ati'jrd pro
tection to French subjects and commerce.

Instructions to the same efleet will be forthwith 
issued to the Naval Odicers tu all parts of the

I hav

i flow from the constraining influence of the love oils preparations ot the laboratory. Not mervN
d the *n ;'8 remedial, hut in its preservative capacity 
j., as a protector, as well as a restorer of health, it

... , ■___ , eeP efficace is aéüsted Iv the grateful evidence
alive the holy tire o - 19510 ty zea . those who Ujve had experience in propria for- I

With a view to this great object, our Amcri- The circumstances brought to light in,
can brethren publish a monthly newspaper of connexion with it, use as tbod for infants, shew ! 
eight pages, with illustrations, styled the Mir. that whilst it prolongs the lives of thousands of, 
riorum/ A'li ocnte, devoted to Missionary Intel- adults, it is calculated to cause many to reach ' 
fi-cnce from all parts of the world. With the maturity who would Otherwise perish in early 
advice of our Book Committee, I lave ordered !'hiMbood Altogether, we confess to the pleas- 
this admirable periodical from the beginning c convtc.mn tUt the extended use amongst a.,
\ 1 , , ___ c e . = ; classe?, ot Du Larry I- oxbrnust produce a mark-

■ dqected you to conduct yourself in the j the present year, and beg to inform our friends eq cjjange fur the better in the average 
exercise of your powers as Governor of Nova- that single copies will bv left at their house?, in i;fVt anj jn (h,_* sanitary siathdics of our era.— 
Scotia in accordance with Iht-ee innructione, so the city,—or sent by mail to the country, at the For further particulars we refer our readers to 
far as they are applicable to your office : to im- _ small sum of Is. ->d. per annum, (the same price Messrs. Du Bam advertisement in our to-days 
press on all the local authorities under your tu- as sold at New York, j or eight copies for ,>?. (VI. ( columns. 3.
perintendence, the duty of affording similar pro- | In accomplishing the above utf •: we shall
lection to French sul-jects r.nd commerce, and of entail tqxm ourselves §om<‘ considerahlo troul/ie P *• Pill' J -r l.o ( u
co-operating for that pur ose with Her Majesty's with very little, if any, profit; but our object i 1 
Naval Authorities, and to report to me, without the promotion of the great Missionary work.

Yotir's truly, 
Wm. Cuosn

ilolljhr, Voirh 1V>1.

(Circular.)
Forrion Oreice,

Februaiv ‘23, 1 “51.
The communication wliich has recently been 

made to you of the Correspondence on Eastern 
Affairs which lias been laid before both Houses 
of Parliament, will have shown you that there is 
every probability of an eaiiy commencement of 
hostilities between Great Britain and France on 
one side, and Russia on the other. That Corres
pondence will also have show» you that the Bri
tish and French Government, throughout the dif
ficult and complicated Négociations which fiave 
preceded the existing slate of" affairs, have earn
estly and cordially acted togt ther, with a view to 
avert the calamity of war, and that they are 
equally prepared to act with the same earnestness 
and cordiality for the preservation of the Ottoman 
Empire, if the Em per os ol Russia should still be 
unwilling to ncgociate for peace on fair and un
reasonable terms

The time has now arrived when it is incum
ber, t on the two governments to prepare for all 
the contingencies of war ; and among these con
tingencies, it has been impossible for them to 
overlook the danger to which their Subjects and 
their Commerce on the High Seas may be expos
ed by the machinations of their enemy, who, 
though unable from his own resources materially 
to injure-either, may seek to devise means of of 
fence from countries whose government take no 
part in the contest which he has provoked.

But it is a necessary consequence of the strict 
union and alliance which exists between Great 
Britain and France, that, in the event of war, 
their conjoint action should be felt by Russia in 
all parts of the world ; that not only in the Baltic, 
and in the waters and Territory of Turkey, their 
Counsels, their Armies, and their Fleets, should 
be united either for offensive or defensive pur
poses against Russia, but that the same spirit of 
union should prevail in all quarters of the world, 
and that whether for offence or defence the civil 
and military and naval resources of the Hntisli 
and French Empires, should be directed to the 
common objects of protecting the Subjects and . 
Commerce of Eugland und France from Russian 
aggression, and of depri v ing the Russian Govern
ment of the means of inflicting injury on either

For these reasons Her Majesty 's Government 
have agreed with that of Hi* Majesty the Emper
or of the French to instruct their Civil and Naval 
Authorities in Foreign pdrta to consider their 
respective subjects as having an equal claim to 
protection, against Russian hostility , and for this 
purpose, either singly or in conjunction with 
each other, to act indifferently for the support 
and defence of British and French interests. It 
may be that, in a given locality, one only of the 
Powers is represented by a Civil Functionary, or 
by a Naval Force, but, in such a case the influ
ence and the power of that one must be exerted 
as zealously and efficiently for the protection of 
the subjects and interests of the other, as if those 
subjects and interests were its own .

1 have accordingly to instruct you, sir, to act 
n conformity with this principle. You will 

consider it your duty to protect, as far ns possible 
against the consequence of the hostilities w hich 
Engl and and France may nhortly be engaged 
with Russia, the subjects and interests of France 
equaly with those of England , and you will 
make known, without reserve, to the French 
Civil and Naval Authorities with whom you may 
have the means of communication, any dangers 
to which the interests of either Country may be 
exposed or any opportun mes with which you 
may become acquainted of inflicting injury on 
the common enemy.

Instructions to the same effect will be sent by 
the Government of France to its Civil ami Naval 
Authorities in Foreign parts, and Her Majesty's 
Government concur with that ot France, in 
anticipating the most favorable results from this 
decided manitestation of the intimate union which 
prevails between tlvj'in, and which it is their 
earnest desire should influence t lie if Agents in 
all parts of the word nt a moment when they are 
about to engage in a contest with the Empire of 
Russia for an object of such paramount interest 
to Europe as the maintenance of*the Turkish 
Empire.

I am, your most obd't, »
Humble servant,

(Signed) CLARENDON.

The Great Restorative
FEVER AND AC,FI) C'l RH> l*Y 1>K. M'l.ANKS 

LIVER FILLS.
Mr. Jonathan Hongham of West Union 

Park County Illinois, writes to the proprietors 
that lie had suffered greatly from a severe and 
protracted attack of Fever and Ague, and was 
completely restored to health by the use of the 
Liver Fills alone. These Fills unquestionably 
posses great tonic properties, and can be taken 
with decided advantage for many diseases re
quiring invigorating remedies; but the Liver 
Fills stand pre-eminent as a means of restoring a 
disorganized Liver to healthy action ; hence the 
great celebrity they have attained. The nume
rous formidable diseases arising from a diseased 
Liver, which so long ^baffled the skill of the most 
eminent physicians of the United States, are now

. ......... ' r. !
1—A tu title man named Middleton, nf S.-' . j. 
road, Liverpool, <fatv>. in a letter to Pm:e»..t 

: Holloway, davd, .l.muity. I Iv l - • That Ur 
! 1,1 1 j upward? of live \< ar> h< suffered severely from 

.V‘hma, attended with a m . -nt cough, wliich so 
____________ - - - ----------- prostrated L;> strength an l debilitated his consti-

Sir No. I. Vol. I. ol ” Tliv Halifax Catholic." I as J'”11-'',,‘> untit *""'■> any ••fthva.tiw 
, , . i.i> ! duties ot life, lie was attended bv the most

a weekly paper, devoted «» «••'»»» Catholinm,. ,.,ninunt hut ail tailed r - eixv him
died by J. À W . Compton of this City, has 1 relief. At length he tried 1 billow ay "> Fill?, ami

l*een received. The jiapcr is neatly printed. Its 1 in al mut three months this wonderful tned ieitv
relirions matter is in accordance with the spirit « '",T bie • *“'•ros,or'

, ... -, I,* . v vd him to sound health. 19.and teachings of Romanism. It in dead against
England.

Fkivav, March 17.
S; - • n r A- ! «. M v'-’ B-xîon. "d* hours.

Dt-h-r: l..twTv:;v •. tVntuegus, 23 days.
I. . <i. ht-.-iuv. IntaT is. 14 i:iy<.
I*.;:..•. M:ir<.a5. CiVnf.i-.v.-?. 17 days.
K.-tr • •’ah. LiW- V '*■. 17 days.

M.-iTa*'/*?. !•> lav?.
Pursuit, Vi - k.et. \ am. jit:.. 4 da vs
> >x : . u .. >: ï. h.M. i* R. C d.ix S.
Cher -kee, l>u... •;>. i' :. . v. : I.iwqxsff. 22 dax s.

>'\rrKr»AV. Man-h Is
IVkt Vn.’t L -v A . > •ups.vn, >t I, N. B. 
1'reiiv.i -v:.r 1 !r v. ;:;v, uautu-r. St Pierre. 3 dax < 

Svnoav. Man h I.*.
Pckt.-M.hr Aè.cc 1» 'gw*. L tyVxff !. Ik-stv:.. J d.-»>•».

Tt Fyi»\T. Marcii 21. 
H'ijt r>: 1» Vino. p. < v.. 40 hours.
Sc hr- >U: . 1...... . i'. i*.

cr.v AKKI>.
M .rv'h 1 *. — 1 »r;* V” cl-:wv K 'lnrx*. A* ' 'v.-p : *v' n* 

Triu-nph. < r- wrIl W Irai»**-; .Monmig star. F- wr. 
v \iz r he t:.v. Kv: * New iuidiand.

Man.:. 17. -XviV-i-.-r* Mo»••da*. Liverpool. OR.
• iv. Hu • r s: ' m. Nf; barque «. x>. Hue* i*s.

-«• st. wart l' unpt ell, <*« h s*»i. 
t* . •* n.. Nv-xv 1 urk . II t*l ",
• . fk'ston

r.i, L ftnen. Host-* ». Magnet,Brl:lia. 
. \s, !»•»' , N rz.-.K.
'1-tc ie:. :U;mn »t».l, Boston; l*r g*>! . :i -i

Protestantism and Protestant Lngland. The 
Editor «ays—“ We may reasonably hope to have 
a large class of rca<lers amongst those who «lo not 
belong to our communion "—on the ground, we 
suppose, that there is a large class among Roman 
Catholics who read the religious papers publish
ed bv Protestants

■NT Addresses from the City Corporation, and 
Merchants and others of this City, were present
ed a few days since to 11 is Excellency Sir Geo. 
Seymour, K.C.B., G.C.IL, X icc Admiral of thç 
Red, arul Commander-in-Chief on the North 
American and West India Station, to which. Ills 
Excellency returned suitable replies. Hi? Ex
cellency is to join the fleet that operates against 
Russia.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the "Vrunw nil IVrslrjan" up 
to HYdiirsdruj, March .

Br»*a*l, Navy, per cwt. 30s. a 32s. «-•]
“ Pilot, iK*r bbl. 25s.

Beef, Prime, Ca. t 7s. 0-1
“ “ N S. 4.rn.

Butter, Canada, lid ,
“ \. S. lb. I "j|d.

Coffee, Lagujara, “
“ Jamaica, “ 9d.

Flour, Aiu. spii. per bbl. 13< ‘j*1. a 4 3s

65T An infant was found one day last week 
drowned in the lock of the Shubenacadic Cana! 
near Dartmouth, having a stone fastened roun«l 
its nccS. The Coroner's Jury which sat on Fri
day returned a verdict of “ Wilful murder by 
some persons unknown.'*

A letter was read in the IIou^c of Assctn- 
bly on Thursday last from Mr. Jackson declining 
to construct Railways in Nova Scotia, and offer
ing his Surveys to the Province at cost. A let
ter was also read from the Messrs. Syke’s offer
ing to undertake our Railways.

G5T No. 1, of ‘‘ Halifax” (Roman Catholic) 
“ Tracts for the Times,” containing “ the con
version of James Nicol,” has been received from 
the publishers, J. & W. Compton. We have not 
had time to read this pamphlet,—in all proba
bility we shall notice it in our next issue.

We learn from the Church Times that it 
is projiosed to raise a Permanent Endowment 
of Y 10,000 for King’s College ; to wan Is which 
flic I Ion hie. Enos Collins has promised 11,>>00, 
on the condition that the remaining Y9,000 be 
raised. The same paper contains a list of sub
scriptions amountig to £982 10a.» towards the 
Fund.

GST The Rail way Bills passed in the Legisla
tive Council on Saturday evening last.

A manuscript signed “ M. S. S.” has 
been received, but as no name accompanies it, we 
have to decline its insertion.

Letters & Monies Received.
(Sue that yutir remittances are duly acknowledged.) 

VOL. VI.

llcv. R. Smith (three new sub.), Rev. C. I^ock- 
liart (for Mr. J. Elliot, new sub. 10s., Mr. B. 
Bowlby 10s.—in all 20a.), J. II. Barry, Esq., 
Liverjwxff, G. B. (new sub. 10s.), Rev. Geo. O. 
Hticstis (100s. two new sub.), Air. G. Hender
son, Digby, (for Mrs. M. Nichol, new sub. 5s., 
Mr. Jas. Wade, new sub. 5s., also Capt. II. Eld- 
ridge 5s., Capt. Jno. Leary 5s., Messrs J. Carty 
5s., Clark & Buskirk 5s., C. Campbell 5s., S. 
Meddler 5s.—in all 4<>s.), Rev. Wm. McCarty, 
(new sub.), Mr. A. Chisholm, Antigoniâh, Rev. 
A. McL. DesBrisay, (we cannot account for the 
miscarriage of the paper—especial care will be 
taken in future to see that paper mailed), Rev. 
F. W. Moore (new sub. 100s.), Mr. T. D. Hen
derson, Annapolis, (5s. for Mr. J. D. Vroorn, 
new sub.), Rev. R. Smith (new sub.—alteration 
made), Mr. Silas W. Trueman, Point do Bute, 
(with enclosure), Rev. J. Phinncy (70s.), Rev. 
J. Allison, (for Mr. J. Bowser 10s.), Rev. T. H. 
Davies (new sub., 35s. 3d.)

Fourteen new subscribers are acknow
ledged above, for which friends have our thanks. 
Try still to increase the circulation of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan. Every new sub. helps the 
Office. New subscribers received at any time 
Ifctwecn this and the close of the half-year. We 
regret we cannot supply back numbers.

Canada sli.
“ Rye,

Corn meal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, i»er bbl. 

Mess,
Sugar, Bright P. It.,
Bar Iron, coin. j>et < wt, 
Hoop “ 11
Sheet “ 44
Codfish, forge 

M small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 3,
Mackerel, No. 1,

“ “ 2, 
u 44 J,

Herrings,
Alewiyes,
Hadddek,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 
Fire Wood, |»er cord,

3 >s. >j 1.
13
31 s. :>d ,1 

‘2 7s. (»<1. 
5s. 1 hi 
Is. 5d. 
U. 3 hi.

33s. 9.1 a 3l< till.

IHs. a I 9*. 
lf»s. 6d.

70s.
57s. ti l. 
t)2s. *»• 1 -

3.ss. 9«1.
15s.
1 7s. ti<l.

1 2s. a 12s. tid. 
60s.

1 7<

X

J1'" 
f.l* M*»t

Pri es at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, March 22//. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb 
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per It).
Cheese, j>er lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
] lucks,
Turkeys, per lb. 9d.

Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, p<;r lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, p<*r bushel, 4s. a 5s.
Oatmeal, r>er cwt. 22s. a 22s. fid.
Peas, per Lua^ul, 5s*
Apples, “ 5s. a fis.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. fid.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Nkwcomh,

Clerk of Market.

3x>s. a 4l»s. 
id. a 5,1.
4d. a <id.

7,1.
4 |d. a 5d.
Is. a Is. Id.
5d. a ti^d.
Is.

‘2s. tid. a 3s.
‘2s. a ‘2s. tid.
2s. ."id. a 2s. ti,l.

IILKD’S (,OI.I)i:Xi lil-OSS I’OH 
TI1E H A I It.

Among the many preparations for the growth 
of the Unir this GOBBKN' GLOSS takes the 
If-ail. Three rc.isons will be given why it is so 
universally useil ami preferred to all others. 1 st. 
Because it Ixas prove*! the most elfet tual in Bal*l- 
mws. -Jnil. Because it imparts a lieautifnl dark 
gloss an*! delightful perfume to the hair. ISrd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could he given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Brice lié cts. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

I). Ta Y lull, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold In Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. -II—-ti'J.

March lit. IS.Yt. XV, tx A. liui.

JHarriagcs.
At Wallace, by Rev. R. Smith, Mr. William IVnt 

tkov.s to M iss Phcbo K lizabcth I i:kkn
At St. Philip's Church, Liverpool, (i. H., 1 eb 2-, 

bv the Rev. 0. If. Burton, M. A., Cupi. >»■ B* Cw»xx, 
oi' .ship A'hniial Boxer, t" -I ink, eldest ,laughter <»I K- 
fiawson, KVq., Merchant, Pictou, X S.

At Annapv,lis R.,yal, on the lHh ulL,bv I^-v. the h 
Gilpin, Mr. William Haxvkk, h native <>l Fug land, to 
Fia»BKTTA Iank, youngest daugliter ol Mr. I i-. Rotch 

At St. Marv's, on ti.e 'Jth inst., by the Kevd. lolm 
' Camplieli, Mr Al- xamler Sism i.Ailt, to Mki I.lui 

Muitfrtiv. l»oth of St. Mary's. , „ .
I At Sack ville, N. B., on the 9th March, by tin- hvvd.

-- - *' Charlotte

It would be to some extent a neglect of the 
duty which we owe to our readers, it we failed 
to allude to the unprecedented mass of evidence 
that has reached us, in proof of the remedial 
efficacy of “ DU BAKUVS REVALLN PA 
ARABICA FOOD,” in many disorders which, ..... .......
whilst most painful and distressing in their | Allien,, Mr. Albert Bk« kxvitii, to Mm 
symptoms, have, at the same time, through their Rh haki^.n, iwth of tlmr phicv 
obstinacy and qpHtinuity, been inaccessible to miialT, Mr^ M-uhias Wumi, : - M i»'
medical skill. W« have looked over son.e of the M;ifv Ann0 „,lW,
lists ot heartfelt testimony to the beneficial effects At 1'ostun, <m the 2:;rd u't. at th- <’hur« h ..i the 
of this Footl, in various and complicated stages M.,ly Cr<><«. by the Rev. Mr I u< k/r. > ,j*t. H. • [ 
of disorder, including dyspepsia (indigestion), .dting; Ha.iia<,tM Mi 
vonstination, functional irregularity, obstructions,
acidity, cramps, fits, heartburn, diarrhœa, ner- j frttllf
vousness, affections of the liver and kidneys, WlUUjJ»
flatulency, distention, palpitation of the heart, !
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head ... ,
and ears, giddiness, [tains between the shoulders ^ j , w;llt, T„. im-htcr .*t F lxv:r 1 M .r ‘ 
and in almost every part of the hotly, chronic j arl(1 Wl!\,,,, v. Wiiiumi Tayl«»r, M i^munry. 
inllammation and nlceratiow of the stomach, ! At Margurcc, Cap' Hn-t.'n. on the I'-tii ^ j ^

xeruptions on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, mumi I5*>h, who b-»rc ln«‘ sickn«*«*<■ « 'y j,. w
impurities, poverty of blool, consumption fit not < ^ N s _Kin „,e V1.ar it;**. wIicikh I-'
beyond human aid), dropsy, rheumatism, removed t.» tins Mnml.im l lingm-d out f ur r
influenza, grippe, natisea and vomiting during an,i ;Y,ur year-, leaving a Urge tamiiy and grar" u 1

l' a.ci
-G*. I U

Mau.il
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MKMORANPA.
vi ll - irr i br gt B.ilili.1, Pence .
ii. t x Uth-1l**;w\ d HI icn.w.-,

. ! ngl X v J, lor Halifax . >c rs I':, 
d*».

un*! Imjwvtnn 
-f * csr\ t Ri f 

itf-i c.unatcs. vr cio— -t u.i. . i 
tnsrk*. ’ nu ll d i'ii txx *•».:.' ' v..-' 
in, hi «if luipiii'Stmcv, X i • v

rmalvr i .*v.i. and ul* it i«,a'«•* ■
OMDirS.x>:tMii. Illustrated ! x j 
, ii t!.. \uat tnvol t'iv K. p.-.«duv 
n :*livc comiitivn* m ll.-adh at : i

BY * ITII I I. lA 'Il lt 1.
,r. n f n y o u i*-s k* i \ u r t > n i» u\

t of Medicine. Matriculated .t th,- l
>, r-itx ot f.ilmt'drjîh Honorary M >J of t',<- 1 * 

a Ho pita! Medical .<K*»vly. Lie, uuav ot Ap. 
cariv»" Had London. A •' . Ac
I'. (x»<-iiii*I «d>ct ol tiii> trvati^ei-to unit . ;

1 « at'.*’. cotiKijUvDVi >-rvsul!ing from corin' !i:,hit>.in 
I V . *t,d , \cv<M--«.wti.ch have prikiucthl men* mis.

X oniti. .io»rr:).tat:,>n in ManhxXkL and prvmat;irv dvo 
rx .1 Mil,-. - v : . t’.an. ji-r hap-, an v -d!^ ci a»" ot «: i
kt.vxx n-t.v. nivvlvni pnthoiit^ B*!» f t.« pont»*l i> pa' 
la1 x r,x‘oiiiui. u*l. d tA ji t»,*:,*, t nivrtun-ilig m> r t 
ol I'.-’ir condition, and who art- fviw i. *;
l.-ix m< t.a.-a. ..c-i th, lu io’.i. happin.->». aiuLi|'»n die 
xx tiivh vx • r. human t-viiig i> « utit.i-d 

«'vinos In rvuiKi .inn,-, o! th, extensive <al«

go nu mo edition t
I ho u rtii’inv !*• had in in *»i J.■: 

t o . Halifax. Mv ton A » o ij i. tsv
i..i :. : i >lhco Monttva*. Mr l'ax»'on .

M«r. h IxM W X \ :1m -Ih

CO
, Ihvr 21 - irr-1, thrvxx ma*!** !
>. :tA. rm I hr»_M Alcxa-I n-r I 

. latter W.*u!.| be at at 121 >

‘i xv into 1 \ *• irg-x of White
• i t-- have a.*!1 at per M ft 
.Niiem in*-re ;ui**t with evi-fi-nt 

U h te p •»*» K.-ards l a > U 
■ir accnmruuUimg fa<t. -m l th 
vil a- th*' decline of Kvlinnge 
t-. uiH.ii pru -i M.dav.es -n.» | 
r*' l ut p ic*s must a.x'li give

r,1

M 
CO

; >t. :tmor \ si \ . .V t
1.1 *x\ I i: t
xx Inch l or )uis |»a>t

ix oh o.n.lidn.Vxx, r,-

18)1,

■|"T|v '
't ......

CO
R
t=1
OJ

. Ml 111 \ jn
•i1 i-limeM .-

Vn

i* I' 
X H

•I Ii : 
•rk. It

I mi

Chj.j'

t

Ai.KIl t I It RM >F.H*> 
X . :i 11■ I at price* u« low .i« i 
cl. Km Ai»le at

HiWOj.h r N Suui W x

il-! tli. m
U i, «

, and V. ■
I K >1» >kl 1»'

I'.i.'liy. :... KVInrr.* of «1,1 w ,r, !, •_*:: - ..III

SMITHS
mu in't, -t-ito th»' j NOVa Scotia Daguerriau Gallery,

.v,k u i\i ii.l.i: sn;n:iMuri-li 7 I • N«i-»*ir market inactive, wii ile 
fn-.^lit* mm, i fm.i at l>»xt idvice*», mvl the demand 
t. i x-'-s, ' iiv-io i*n -‘ing mtho «o |Â4»n advan< **A bug tr 
I a >h.>>ki <•■•! \ t - -hiv •;*. 'lie cl*-o . t J ojutil 

M.i intiu-, Ian 7 and Fulton, Md. h* II. I"2 dax 
i• m ILtdi ix.nnd x,.| f ««argii.W'iuM pnveed with fieight 

A.istiah I
I.ix. i |nm. , Miir’ h I : Pc for 11 ilifux - Ann Tln-mp 

x• «n. I oiklm, Hri!'* nit. Vliipinan, Sarah Ami, 
Prince Art km , P**rt«*r, Batbiii, Bruotn; fur l*ie 

t .M P. de.
I.uil n, M.iVcn 4 l.l'g for Halifax - Mom Cost to and 

«.rand lurk.
« 'tx ! •. Mnr.-h l i !g A-. Anzeko. Halifax . d«> and 

i lni'i* ton M Mho t*.r. Win.fwnr -America
I iv Hnr.jiie S iv?»» i!le, nt H* *<toii *»n the *lh in»t., 

l.-ll in X» ith ,.n ! lie M March, the harque Aline of M 
l .lm, X" H, tor N rlblk h*nm t V» H irhn*|oes. in di*tre»*, 
huvitiiî l*een thrown on lier beam end** «>n the 21st uIt. 
m n S F. gale. On the 22nd the i-Hplanf* wife and a 
«--.niiaii named Mnrtjn died, and the next dnv a colored 
seaman named Douglas**. Since that tune until fallen 
m with ilie survivors consisting of the captain, two sea- 
man and tlte cook, were without provisions or water, 
mi l were obliged to feed upon the dead bodv ot l>ong-z 
lass !

I’.r sc hr Wintammovah, <<*( Vomwallis, N S,) from 
ros«!in for lb»«ton, left Kingstown, .1, Nov f»th, and 

it since been heard from.

'pit F improx *sf \ lunette 1 *scuerrotx |s’ " it n 
I t Hui «I \ I»- ot 1‘ivtD i * taken at t Ixi- t -allhi 

other koi.t ot \\ rk don • in the above line in 
e>f Isa ivelion .-I I Ii* art and ut *•»•«*..mild* pr !«■ 

l i. Mu* rail niui examine >)•«•».u«rn>. l-« ion- - 
ulior, . I* J

March 2-k Ir

NEWCASTLE BAZAAR
a

xv* *
H X/ r \R will In1 held in Newcastle in the 

the ensiling Suqim.T
. n»«- «.lu-e| h the IhfUUlilivn ot thi Is ht Vil 
ï’hapel m that pine*-

l I’lHiiDiiUoii*. hi tiithcnmc** otAhi* design sn* ri ip* 
fill It soli, tied and the smallest wfll l«v most gmUtu 
a*'k lioxx lodged h\ tin tolloxx ing I :^ll«s

saHtiKVTXX LI II td. Mi 
IIMI.

A u 
Mi

JOUAT ESSOÏÏ fit CO.
Ilare Rc.ceired an>l offer for side:

• 1 ~ A <’
:4n hall eh.-sts do <lo. 1 

t.o hints bright Porto Rico SL,"t ■ A K, 
so pit na x
»i u- * llcaxy Retailing MfU.ASSKS 

. jo 1,1.1s \
,>l casks White W me and « nier V irtegar.

Inn boxe* I homp- 'I - II tieX i»exv I vlrtiyco,
.ti kegs Halifax Xo l I"hacco.
do box. s Moll s Hroimi. < *HD*a mid No I « hecolate.
,;o do I huma» - X*. I < hoe.dat .
to do ground I* i»i*er and «.nicer in 1 } amt ) lb*

2 Vl do ex Ira laiiiil) X<*~ I a ml - "*« • V l".
120 .1.» t omîtes. «: --m.I sv, 2.» A IfnMt.s each 
fill ,|,I trteiilleld. Miller and la .liter’s Starch,

|,ti hall l*fd« Xu l hnleiutus. Hi hag-tin.-Hall,
I.alcs fine Lamp Wick.2«i k«v* fresh Murtard, 

fion reams Wrapping Piiis r. assorted si.r* 
ion do/, large and -mall Pxiua,
1 mi hoxe;-< and Jin luiI v i** M u-entel R AIH1 Nrt,
2o do Hroxvu Sugar I undy 
«ill hags Colfve, (Huger, Alspice and Pepper, 
go bids « »m1 < Hi, 2 cijÿks Olive Oil. 

lonhbls No 1 Pilot H17i:AL>, bags Nary bread,* 
mo Lids No 1, fat Herring, Split 
2uo do Pictou Prime Pork and Beef,
Kegs Alum, i ojieras, Blue Vitriol, Su I idler,
Lp.-om Salts, < loves and .Nutmeg-, Limi-ay's Matches, 
Blacking - Mason’s and l>ay and Martiur,
Pickli*s, Toxviiwnd’s Sar-aparilla,
Logwood. Redwood . Loaf and < rushed Sugar.

Also—13d t ubs BUT I LK, 50 tubs Nova .Scotia Lard, 
'jno Hmokvd IIA MS. 

r>n boxes Wine arid Hinla Biscuit,
2iVi bids su|n rtlne FI,ol l{. 2nu do CORN MEAL,
2dd do Rye Flour—with their u-ual supplies of Net* 
Lines. Twines, Cordage, Ac., lor the Fisheries.

April lbH.

Tube LYiyiÀTÏON.
TO THE

GOOD PEOPLE OF NOV A SCOTI A.

IlRoBABL) tlieri i- iml a family in your Province but 
what some metier* of it are mon* or less uitlieted 

by Humours or «:hronic AiRetinn^. As a remedy f« r 
these various complaint-, there are numerous prepaia 
tiens brought into the market, hut oil til them of little 
no good. But there i- a di-covery which has r*s-eutly 
Is-en made in chemical analysis Hint i- wointerful in its 
ojærafion. it has been long enough tried and xvi have 
proof tmflii*i.-nt t*. sat.-ly all from men huldlug the nigh 
e-t offices the people of the United .States ran give - that 
tlv medicine will do just what it is recommended. It i* 
liner ou 11 imitons Veorr Aims Iin'Tlre. 1 he ruedicin* 
is coiiipiJViiil. il 1'rotn the Vegvti.lde Kingdom and u -iy I*? 
used by any |kt-oo without injurious coii.s«*,|uencvs By 
a wise choice und combination of some ol the best of eat Ii 
class of c» ojKTHtive, -impie remedies, it fully reaches 
all tile essential organs of the human system mid there 
it has proved itself *o effectually curative ol the wuot* 
round of chronic aff'srtions .

O,*/-z lim rtiilh iii >mO',s hn >•* <>/•. n t*)/ / ,7» itn north nnd 
tr, x' -luring tar but fir' u>

I Dns-1** five t?utile.
Of li>. l’mut urn.'

Two bottles will check the worst case of />y*/epw«.
Thris* bottles are warranted to cure llie severest vase of

five tu eight bottles will cure th«f worst case of Kero 
fubi.

One tu two bottles will cure Fmptioni of th/ Skin. 
Three to four buttles will surely cure tin* worst case «if

sou nh'ii>n.
one tu two bottl. - i- guarranteed te curs the weret 

kmd --t P.-»/*''« to. I..,.
Twii In tlirc In*1 ties i- warrante,I to cure th# worst 

Case iif lit ng W orin.
Three huttl»- ar, a certain remedy f**r tlie I'lb* 
t iv»- bill I ll— Will cure Ihe worse case uf tiuMl.
I hr.-c to ti\e bottle- ha-1 never failed to cure tlie worst

C"|-ix e buttle-xviII cure the w<.r«t case- of Cough, Ceil 
siiuipti' ", « .«-liera! Debility, A-thma.

a l-'rwxo: Mi.i'i' 1*0. it hu- no -ii|s-rior 
XV. ruiiM give Inin Ir.il- of rje- where Ih# cures werr 

trtilv wonderful, but we r* •,-:#»« all to get :i pamphlet and
r, a«f the Iminlr.sis ul certili. ate-ol it

llaiv. er ,Street, Boston, «leneralD I A t IA Hi, IR , 1
JoViw N XTI..K Agent f* r Halifax smd f*>r sals by his 

Agents throughout tie- I 
Februarx Z-'i. -H

Mrs. \ a nh r< VN I*. m New cas! 1- 
nd Mr- SMiWUW.I, in « linthmii 

.M VIA

Valuable Farm for Sale
by The subscriber.

II is pl-asantly siluated on the Post K<*u l, and s! lb 
lies A ut Hi- Mary's Hav mi the north -id. contain 

add acres ,d excellent IAN D, nl*-*al '>• of which si 
cleared, ami 23 under cultivât ion, l.e^fde* lu a« res of y 
Marsh . t Ik- remainder it* covered with hard and soft w»,**t 
Mutable b.r Bo-ton Market, t here are al-ml Xe', lb nil v 
gralted trnit Ir«s*s on the piemises, u neat well im 
1-I1t.il and v.tMimio.lious «.'ullage, Hum, and 1 hil Buildings, 
complete, nm1 nearly nexv. — >’a-l ,pi»niili*-« of S.*u Ma 
iMire »« thrown In tho front and rear ol the Farm, und 
there an- attached valuable li slung rights,, m two Wears.

As the Hub»i*t ilu*r intends entering *m anotlu-r brand» of 
business, the > HI ill will he sold cheap , mi I lie lollow Ing 
b-rn.s, x i/., X2V) on delivery the Dwil, ami the balance 
pavable in I years.

11 not Mild ut private salt* before the 25th of April next 
it xv il I then lie sold at Public Auction.

iiF.Nin Tiiu.
IHgby, February ytlr. ISM If

AUTtl.tlN A AI» WlATKIt 
tlAOIIM.

» BELL & BLACK,W * riai Sr. 1 llui lm .srw
Have completed their Importations from 

Créât J hi ta in and the United 
States.

Black A Uuluml (,'oburgy, , Broad «'luths,
Circassian Lustres, < 'ass I mores,
Printed lb* lui nés, I American Hat ineta
Bayad-.-re Craj*o and Lainai Do. Htriis-s,

Dresses, Do. Ticks,
White A Drey Shirtings, Do Warp. 1st ijnallty
llungariuii «iingham-, Plaid .Shawl-, Square and
Derry do. Long. Lamb - Wind Vests
Blankets nml !• Ian ne Is, , and Rants, Plush, bilk fe

Ac. Ac Ac. I .Straw Bonnets, A c Ac A u
(I /- (tinal I LA always on hand. Sticks, Ac. taken in 

exchange.
December 3rd, 1HWL W A A

Tilt: COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,

22, St. Andrew’s Square, Edinburgh-

xovx-seori 1,
nosrsii ajf MiiKcToRs in Halifax,

Ifj.sn M It Ai.xiofi, Hanker 
lion W. A Hi a- s, flanker.
I> A IS BUSS, l‘*q
( tim 1 wixiwo. Es/| , Harristcf.
.fun P* i4i.nr Bland, F.*hi.
II-7U. Ai.rx lx situ, Merchant.

ME|>IUAL;AUVl8KUh.-l> M* Nan. Pâsriu MD
I.tirts JoiiMsfua, M D.

Division of Profits-
ifils wld- ii liave arisen mi the li,i**li,s«i ,*i »hl 

ni|«uiy since l’vpi will Im- divi-lc-l as nt £1 th Mi. H >4 
Tin-1 Parti* s u—uMiig oil tlie Participjting >* al.* »»* I *rs lii.x 
•In».* w ill l«e entitled to a Hlmre In tin* Fund t*> b# n*-f spar 
fur IdriMoii among tin- Assured.

Every infornuitsui may l«- ot.l.dm-l on application to «he 
Agent ul 1 lie i iNiipMiy, in lluiifai. N. h., or at any uf th»i 
Bruin'll Ofrti es or A gene. J.-n ut. Home *»r A »** .ul.

It> Order nf tie- I «treetore,
M ATI II F. W II. KH HfcV, : 

Agent and Secretary %n tin* llulifax Hoard 
AUENCIBS IN NOVA MOI I A.

Arnhrro Robert II. Dickey , Annupniu, James < *ray% 
Anrhat, < riaa. F Harrington , Ibnl^tnivu, i Inr* S;utr ,
( harlotuimnn, t‘ H I , John Loiigwotth b g1"/ .J»»u»w "" 
A. Dennison, KrntrilU, T W Harris, f..'up'.-.t .1 V .S. 
Marshall . />oe,r Horton, IJ. VV II llarri- I uni n >o„ K 
H H. .J*»«t , 1'irtou, James Crichton, / ug.ru vi, a p.
< handler , Sh'Uium*, Cornelius White, -Si,-hic y, l H 
I ha* F I.eoiiHr<l, Jim . Truro, Adam-* < * A * q Inbalil, 
Yurinoii'U. \lmry A. («rantham ; tVnvf»or, It N. P*»pe 

DiN-4.mb.-r SJ. Of»»

'pm: 1

fc* Q n ”

Ll I E ASSniVMîK SOCIETY.
CHIEF OFFICE.

No. 48, Moorgate Street, .ILoridon. 
CAPITAL, 111)11,0110.

rril IS Office enrnf.im 1* all that is desirable in the Mutual 
I and Proprietary -cheim-s, and says, in b w w ord - , hi 

tin- Public ' \A hil-f we are pai l for the iim* ot our capital, 
given a- a guaruutei- that your amount m*urtU shall »*» 
duly paid at the time uf determination, yet w <• will dix ide 
the ivli'intugi gained on the matt of our butine***, if any. 
with the assured, by who-e funds it lia.* been realized ii 
there ts loa- on the mass, from whatever cause, our catd 
tal -hall Ih.- exhau-ted le-fore the J'uliciii* irtiall be <Je- 
pri*ciate«l "*

But tills litferality does not go equal length* In nil
« •impuni. - . whiM one <,'ompany will give one-third part 
ol it* protita to tlie policy-holder, uuolhei will giw1 one 

.1 , Iv Inlrr-lnresl „n.| i. ! half. other» t WO-t Wfds, fcc The ‘ hTxa. fiow.xer, ap-
T«'l> :irtu..< ha*. tin- entire l Hum, propristce ntns Unths of its profits to the policy-hold* is
I ,, .w mu., r-m.v 11 - ‘ and W.-t India'

Z !
Its

W M.

J J v « j V j

îllXÉVÎlll
U I SIX A «; 1,1 Al «IL NT.

y in! risluced, arul is ! 
ml Mie eut 1

hritM, I-,-, • ar,:„h< an.l W.-t
(. 0.. I c l-"-v ' im.l «*«'•••»•- ■- let — •
, , >. " I." •.I"»’"'-1 " ,>•«■"■'-. „

u„d -..*thing mll-ieiic- up-m ih-eaqd part-* elT.-c 
i)(1:; v , , u,in all c.i-e- virUn-- so iliarnetricfilyoppo- 

tu all other mediein'- of the kind U-eJ ha-obtained 
,1 ,[u vx>>r I*J wide reputation. brief summary of its 

pu'.x.-r- 1* gr. en m tii* lui low ing beautiful 
ACROSTIC.

Mustang Liniment 1 I lie maw liai! witfi joy 
Jjirth - healing trea-ure. wfio-e virtues de-trof 
\*r:i-ia. that fo<- to luxuriant hair ,
Itch that th*- linger nails hnj>e|esnly;te*r ,
Cancer», «lnw gnawings *** l.-arfully tell ,
A<-iih- < hronic and Rheumatism as well ,
Neuralgia, Pouthactie, that agony swell'

Bonus Declared up to December, 1$4*S.
An Ins|iectlon of tlie Meal*- of Bonn* added !<• Policies of 

years’ duration will at once «-tel*h-h the 1 .aim <>t 
this N.s iety to public -upport and * !.!,ht’utéd Is

t olftamed by any nmilar 1

Age at 
of Pu

A mou nt paid 
f*7 tlie utfiee

rendered easy of cure, thanks to the study and ^ q( memor/’ verti.*o’ blood to the head, Smi’in“on‘ h«-’r“j essaie from Mu urn/as to N‘^'^V.wu,
j«erseve ranee of the distinguished physician whose exhaustion, melancholy? groundless fear, indécis- ^ughbn McDonald, mvnuu, a mt tx «»
name this great medicine bears—a name which ion, wretchedness, thoughts ot self-destruction, See. j J the Po -r’s Ay si urn, ln:h
will descend to posterity as one deserving of gra- One or two examples, trorn the HU Y ( nattvc of TicUm.
. , rr*i • 1 11' i- • THOUSAND Testimonies, received by Messrs, i At Inventes*-, Scotland, on thetitude. Tins invaluable medicine should always , . n 1 The R-.«»s, a native of that place wuu naff emigrated tohe kept within reach ; and on the appearance of (“JArchdeacon of Ko», informs j

the earliest symptoms ot diseased Eivcr, it can be us qiat jie haR been relieved from excessive ner- li]ll0SH whicll t-rimnateff I.n life,
safely and usefully administered. vousness, pains in the neck and left arm, general un Fnffuy evening, 17th imff., aft^r a long illness.

-t., Janies Beck , a 

7tit Feb , Alextnffer

Purchasers will be careful to ask for
weakness of constitution, and other ailments, ren- Ass. eldest dauclifrol the late Capta.n Robertson, of 
derins his life very miserable " Mr. Hunt, bar- daughter of the late Grad

Dr. McLanes Celebrated Liver Pills, rister.at.iaw (a gentleman S5 years old) cert, lies. s"
and take none else. Ihere are other I ills, that he has been radically cured ot paralysis of on the 17th in*t.. of water, in tlie brain. Lilly Isa- 
purporting to be Liver Pills, now before the sixty years standing as well as of other afflictions ; ueli^x, daughter oi John Cameron, ag>l 4? months.

14 s 122 I* 
I .♦ I

11 n is :#
I !«.:« 1 7

11 ralv of pr.-mium will bv fu*tn*l alt* r a lair com 
rl-ui'i tu u<- ■* r*-a**>n»hb- h» t liât cliur gvl by any ot

111,1 c*'- mi < Haiti.r. nut the m ami-
l l»*-* Xgvnt lias ri-o ivv.l in-trurtion by lb*- lû-tP**' 

to inform Applicant* fur InMirancv t fiat in ! utur. pi-i- 
„rt,a--lira lit •- in tlie filar « ML* * -IgiII nut b<- ••!
,.... j Mih -.tarn,, paxabl-i under th>- m-w act. T I .*• *i i v i*L 
|,,r th* pa-i I ix*»* > ar* w ill Ik.- .l-elai -I m D.-.-vm h. r n*

I .. ry inbfrmatmn will bv affunh**! *7) th*- Agent, at his 
Oltic--, < <«rn«*r of l,w.rgo and H0II1» Str»** t*

H.S BIsAt K.M.D., M. O. BLACK, -Is.,
Mv.lit.al JUfK-rtc. Agi nt

March •> I. W A A y 1:«4

C

I

Every -t«*r*--h 
ixir-ir a* it /ix v

W. D. CUTUP à BROTHER, *
General Commission Merchants,
/_____ AXI> DEALERS IN---------
lllhRICAN ASI) WEST INDIA UUIIDS.

nada. tor two years from an enlargement of the liver. Smith
A-ents in Halifax, Wm. I.axg ley and Joux ami an inveterate diarrhiea, ’ which liad totally ^At Mantua, X. 
fj1, 30. defied the most eminent medical aid, and had „,'.,' uar8’ SIrs-A

brought him to the brink of the grave, being un
able to lift his arms, from perfect exhaustion,'

, — —....... . ,------ —......... . cuii-.-tiu -nc»* of th»* increaœu ufTiiaim
çed 39 year», wife of Mr..Thomas Am*.1*1 I PRICES.--'»^ ;iru ('|()W ,lMUlll4< „p 23 cunt, noceut,

, I ,ori,«V !‘Vi'tk-. "I h- Viet lit bottle-contain thr.-e tlim - a-i 
Newport, on Mon-lav, 13th March, aC'"' ar" 1(k g.3 c»-ut bottl»*. and tin- «1 bottle continu* 
Alice MaL<'<>M, wife ol" Mr. James Mai aj mu--Vi a- tin- V» c*-nt bottl»-. *u that ui'Miey

I will bf rav.-J by buying »»•»• lunr»* bottl^-Naylor.

No article for the Toilet is prepared with recourse to the Food, and he then goes on
creator care and gives to those who use it better to say 44 The result of eating this delicious 

Ilian Babbitts Toilet Soap and creams Boon is the perfect restoration of my health with-sat isfaction than Babbitts 
•old by Druggists generally j in a month, and I take a peculiar pleasure in re- Xlrç, v

COIIKK.
2Q Ilftgfi Jamaica

Bags Guwrnmeut Java . Very tins.
10 do Laguyra W M IIAUIUNUIuN

win beta..- - - a ^ BltADti fit < «> . I'rot.rietws.
3-4 Broadway, New York.

n Tatloe. Ir., Boston, JicmwaFAgent for tlte flrovln- 
cc« to xv hum order»* uiu-t l^e directe*!.

Sold in Halifax by Morton k to. sad all the, priuo 
pal Druggist? ^

November 17»

LUBIÏTS PERFUMES,

Warranted genuine, viz viui,t, M»znUi«. mou,
•olio, l-utetivuly, Jocker Clni, «u-k. l-ki»"* ' 

Jenny Und, (ienuitum ,u,l Un*,, tï>qnet J, C.rulnw 
iweet 1-en. for sal. low al 1»'«""l'’.'*f 

VskraaryU. UOBEBl li IKAREB.

Mu-tang thy progress i- upward and on 1 
Fleers yield to tint- lik*- dew tu tlie sun.
Scrofulous -ores that the doctors perplex ,
J ntiiuur- of all kinds, that bother and xex ;
Acli»*s, f.'ut-, and Brui-e-. and vile runniiu* iore«
Nm-*anci*s keeping us within *loor< .
(•out, pal.-ied limbs, and a ho-t of -uch bore*.
I -a me st/icken cripple- ar<- rai-e-.J **u th» ir !**g-.
In joy, qua fling pl«-*-un bripht *••:;> T<* t he ilregt - 
Nuture * great remedy on witii tbx work’ 
finjlamntiuii- <-x |K-lling u .i-t* •• r in*-y lark,
Men, women and cat'l* like evil- mu-t b*-«r.
Em-Ii on,- in Ilk, iii.ii i. r I hi- Ii—."jz < u n •'*"<-•
ïbMll'll v.uVoL’rv zivc'huck the chnnge.

To Firmer-, and Livery Stable Keepers, ^
And nil win. hnirylw anil..' .-x-

mnl- tin. Ui»'* ;„tk, an- u-u.g ii, and bare 
press voraviih'w. in N-» 1 
unauiinousiy Ctrl in. ,i m

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
i (-• -ii j -pi it-*l with tfu- valuable Lit*.

1 "‘reared*dsTnlnd ! Teas, Vrovisions and Nova Scotia Vroduee./
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N S.

W I). <M TI.II*,
March y. D. R. Cl flffl*
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Now.
Arise ! for the day is passing,

While you lie dreaming on ; 
your brothers ere cased in armour, 

And forth to fight are gene ;
Tour place in the ranks awaits you, 

Each man has a part to play ;
The past ami the future are nothing 

In the lace of the stern to-day.

Arise from- your dreams of the future, 
Of gaining a hard-fought field,

Of storming the airy fortress,
Of bidding the giant yield ;

Tour future has deeds ot glo/y,
Of' honour, (God grant it may)

But your arm will never be stronger, 
Or needed as now—lo/aay.

Arise 1 if the past detain you,
Her sunshine and storms forget ;

No chains so unworthy to bold you 
As those ot' a vain regret,

Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever ;
Cast her phantom arms away,

Nor look back save, to learn the lesson 
Of a nobler strife to-rlcy.

Arise ! for the hour is pacing ;
The sound that you dimiy bear 

Is your enemy marching to battle,
Itise 1 rise ! for the toe is here !

Stay not to brighten your weapons,
Or the hour will slrike,at last :

And, from dreams nf a coming battle, 
You will awaken and finu it past, 

—Household Words,

fanner preferred paying the hundred dollars j according to the importance of his province, j one ton. These substances are well mixed , 
—the price of the drill—with interest. On { he is distinguished by one or two or three together, and formed into dough halls and ; 
carefully ascertaining the increase he found tails. Every I’acha has Ins own army in dried in the sun. These balls may be of j 
it to lie one hundred and fifty-three buahels. his own province, distinct from the grand j any suitable sue.
—Exchange. army of the Empire. A Pacha with three No r UN ,-s pEBU._it never rams in'

. -------- —— j tails has the power to punish with cat t peru fhe vapours, as they ascend from
B„nfs.— Have these carefully saved- *"/ ■«'"« "h<*"' lie 

Keen an old barrel bestde your ash house, ’'J''*1 who seems t0 ,hrea!en lhe 

and whenever you find, bene, throw „ in | ernor ur,der the Pacha.
I, „ wonderful how they .cumulate I T / Conned of State, and
you want to dissolve them, make a pile of , , . „i ministers
bone, and fresh ashes, wet moderately, and C!”m818 ol «he pnneip.1 minuter..
leave it for a month or so. In every two ^ h® ^eis Effendi 19 b'S c''aRCP °f 
hirndred 15s. of bones there is enough ani- *he Kmpire, arid s.ancs at i e ea 
mal matter, phosphate of lime arid salts to lhe bo<b ° attorneys w uc ^ "
grow an acre of wheat; and we know not i 'bought to conta.n the best tnlormed men

how many barrels of apples. When you j °f l*,e na,IODi 

plant a fruit tree, give it bones at the root. '
—Er. I

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITTS

Sl'PCRIOIt

TOÏLKTSO PS.
the sea, are attached to the summits of the 
Cordilleras, where they are condensed into 
showers, Bui on the line of coasi, which 
lies between these» and the base of these 
stupendous mountains, lhe rain never falls. 
Ail agriculture is the result of artificial 
irrigation ; but the frequent and full 
streams flowing from Cordilleras make ibis 
comparatively easy.

Stone Tree —There is a tree in Mexi

co called the chijol, a very fine wood,Cadi is a sort ol judge or justice of the
oeace To order the bastinado on common "h'ch- according .o a writer in lhe Nairon-

________ people to impose a fine on a rich Greek or »' Intelligencer, (W. 1*. Porter) becomes
Domestic I owls-Domestic furie,.- 1 European, to condemn a thief to be hanged, P®*nfied after being cut, m a very few

Wild mischievous peat, of the firm, as ,s about the duty of an ordinary Cad,.- years, whether ,eft m the open a,r or bu-
7 no, n.iscmevous pesu 01 i»« i , Transcriut ned- From the timber, houses could be
they are generally reared. Fowls can be Boston Irons.npr. ............ , • ........... .......... ,

f

Life’s Better Moments.
Life has it moments 

Ol beauty and bloom ;
But they bang !;ke sweet roses 

On the edge of the tomb.
Blessings they bring ns,

As lovely as brief ;
They meet us when happy,

And leave vs in grief.

Hues of the morning,
Tinging the sky, *"

Come on the sunbeams.
And off with them lie.

Shadows of evening 
JIang soft on the shore,

Darkness enwraps them,
We see them no more.

So life's better moments 
In brilliance appear,

Dawning in beauty,
Our journey to cheer.

Round us they linger,
Like shadows of even ;

Would that we, like them,
Might melt into heaven !

they are generally 
taught to he tame and manageable as a well 
broke dog, sn that they may be taken to j 
the garden in the morning and fed upon j 
worms, and then called away and shut up 
till wanted somewhere else. Farmers, 
tame your poultry, as well as all other do
mestic animals. Why do you keep wild 
beasts and birds upon your farms?—Lx.

Interesting Paragraphs.

built that would in a few years become fire
proof, and last as long as those built of 
stone. The wood in a green state, is easi
ly worked ; it is used in building wharves, 
forts, izc , and would be very good as rail-

CYTIIEREAN CKKtM OK S. or, l‘a\XR|SToX 
MlAVINij tltKAM. llNAIttSTl'N SHAVING 

HUAfs, IN SOLID Kol.I *. 1'A.NARl-roX" 
SUAI' î'OU MEDIC A I, l>h>. \N’D>HaV 

INu l*o\V*>KiS.

creams enjoy ti.o nigh,

pt-nor excellence, lxiii* 
in ' vouutrv 
bur.pe. M o:, |: iv. 
been awarded fr-. m the 
I'v-t in*t:tu: v::<, an i 
test 11iv 'll 1:11> 1' * t? ir \ ,r 
tut-* t.y rh. uif.n > Wi. 
have used them.

Vythfkkxn Crkam 
of Sur ft-r Lines 

soften* the <kin. renc-v- 
es Irtvkle*, purfi •» the 
cnMjj.exiuti, and i< fr-v 

frvm all impur1 or irritât big pr •: erta. *, aril isadiutr 
ed by a IK-who use it.

Panakistin Shaving Crkam V •'< the pli.ee of r.l ; 
other Soaps 2* a preparation h r tlie raz r, a:. ! those , 
who use it o.ice w.i never after u.v: anv ;hcr.

i OX SALE AT THE CITY l'.nox STAKES

The Guardian Angels;
3\yu:s 4\n n:s vzsiox:

A N A 1* 1* K A 1
IN HVOCB Oi* TUI IL ABSTINENTE.

AN t>

A Prohibitory Liquor Lasr,

WE SI ■xr v*r

\\

By Lt t.IIXi: :.i< tit l l.Mia:. K>«j.

a l'a>«iuf Glance at

iHiscdlancous.

Astonishing Powers of the Flea.

Meaning of Homeric Names.—The 

following from a recent lecture on 11 The , , , , .
Women of Homer," by Prof. E. North, off1 sIecPers- ,r ,uf Pl,u“ r"8d sUmgers'
Hamilton College : j How to Pass through Smoke —In lhe

41 Homer’s idea of what contributes to a course of an inquest in London, lately, Mr.

—- woman’s praise, is hinted at in the mines j Wakely, the coroner, observed that it would
j by which his heroines are designated, be well 10 acquaint the public with the fact,
These names are not given to keep alive a j that if persons in a house,on fire, bad the 1 most Celi,

- I grand-moiher’s memory ; nor because they j presence of mind to apply1 a damp cloth — ........ • " !t s'1'1 '

because I handkerchief to their mol

Paxakistox Holui nrc put up 
style suite i tx» traveller^ coi-veuiei:

T!;e folluwing are a the
received

n a r.e&t portable

uar.v tv«timi»r.ials I

..f th<

ith
11 they could effect a passage through the

are musical or fashionable ; nor 
novelms have clothed them wiih a fictitious

The great agility and strength of this in-? charm ; but for the sakeof the.r significance, densest smoke; but the surest way would be 
sect arc exceedingly remarkab'e, 1! being Andromache, when interpreted, means ’ the 10 envelop the head and face completely in ! other-vip is worthy,-! 
able to leap farther in proportion 10 its own hero’s bailie prize ;’ Theatio. 4 the heavenly i the damn cloih ! 1>r- oi 'he

Iîev. Tv .’in Pierpont say< 
is uuvqualfd as, n prt?p;irnti-'i) tbr 
tiling that I have found.” I>r. A.
8«)tr, says of îlie Cytiivrcan Cre
met with nny Soap Conu-oun.l, w!

wuuiti, like tl-i 
Hlthly.” I'r. W

lil*l' iv,‘ j “ I have no.-memorv 5K>coixi an nr
and nostrils, V. Bell. Su|>em,i„nje:

“'it is sujfenor t-i any
hav#* known.” Hon. H.»rac“ tïreely. of the N. V 
bune, fca\s. “ w> iwve tried it. an i found -t oer<n

\. - V llqt 
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or
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w.v M
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The Great Argument
Of all the arguments brought against the 

Maine law, there is none urged so frequently, 
and in the estim-«lion of opponents with so 
much force, as the inevitable sacrifice of vast 
interests. The immense amount of money 
invested in distilleries and breweries and 
ships and storehouses and hotels and saloons 
and taverns and beer shops, all to be lost, and 
the men, an army, to be thrown out of em
ployment, and families unnumbered deprived 
ot their fair support ! Now there are seve
ral things to be considered in relation to this. 
First, it is an argument which may with 
equal reason be brought against every moral 
and social reform. What vast interests 
were overthrown in the destruction of idola
try ? What, of the slave trade ? How 
many inlerests must be sacrificed in the 
breaking up ol gaming houses and lottery 
dealers ? The extent to which the 1 ast 
moral and social evii entwines itself in hu
man concerns is beyond our conception.

2. Just in proportion to the magnitude of 
the sacrifice called for, is the righteousness 
of its demand—for this is the magnitude of 
its jiower and its danger. The more it has 
entwined itself in society, the more individu
als and families there are dependent on it for 
support, the greater is its ability to carry 
devasiation and ruin in its course. An evil 
that sweeps year after year 30.000 human 
beings prematurely and wretchedly into 
eternity, is one that ma) well arouse the at
tention of a world»and the cry that many 
will be injured by its removal is not to be 
listened to a single moment.

3. The quest ion of sacrifice is not the ques
tion ot right. If the business is wrong, and 
doing wrong, there should be.sitcriliee, espe-

lenglh than perhaps any other creature that 
has not wings to help it ; and ils strength is 
«0 well known, and so extraordinary in the 
same proportion, that several curious artists, 
whose dexterity has been shown in the 
making curiosities of an uncommon and 
surpriifing smallness, have employed this 
little animal to assist in exhibiting their 
works, and proving the nicely and lightness 
of them. Dr. Power says he saw among 
Tradescant’s ,'arieties, a golden clum of 
three hundred1 links, though not above an 
inch long, that was both fastened to and 
drawn away by a flea. Moulel, sometime 
before this, mentions sucli another, of a 
finger’s length, made by one Mark, an Eng
lishman, where to a flea was fastened by a 
coller of a most exquisite minuteness, with 
a lock and key adapted to it. This chain 
the flea dragged after him with ease, the 
flea, chain, lock and key, not exceeding, al
together, the weight of a single grain. He

battle prize Theatio, 4 the heavenly 1 the damp cloih. 
minded ;’ Arete, 4 the sought for ;’ C'hanas- !
sa, 4 ruling by beauty ;’ Hecamede, 4 the far . A,L0!t Bird or Hindustan.— I iiis j 
Ihoughted;’ Euryclea,'the widelv-pratsed;’I b‘rd 18 89 small es a hdmmmg-bird, aii<J|orbard.' 
Iphtmedæe, ‘the strong thinker ;'l*ol)xena, j exceedingly beautiful in plumage. It takes 
4 tdie very hospitable;’ Nausicaa, 'thesh.p 1,5 n3nie front its instinctive ingenuity in 
gatted ;’ (in allusion to her easy and graceful forming its nest. It first selecis a plant 
movements;) Penelope, 4 the web-unrav-1 wllh large leaves, and then gathers cptton 
elier.’ and thereby hangs a proverb. 4 The from ,be shrub, spins it to a thread by 
weaving of Penelope’s web’ is, at this day, means of its long bill and slender feet, ami 
a proverbial phrase for the doing of a deed i ,h*n- 19 “i*h ® needle, sews the leaves 
that is never finished. Penelope «vas ' neatly together to conceal its nest. Several 
pressed to select a second husband from the °f these sewn nests are preserved in the ^ 
many princely suitors for her hand. She Sriusli Museum.
promised to think of the mailer, after she | T'> Clean PAiNT.-Smear a piece of
had Woven a shroud lor the aged hero. | flarmf| in'common whiting, mixed to the 
Laertes Her trick 10 prolong the weaving ■ co.mstency of common paste, in warm 
01 the shroud is thus derenbed by herself waler. Rub Resurface to be cleaned,
4‘ During the day, I wove the large web, but (lvlle briskly, and wash off with pure cold 
hy night, uhen the torches were lit,! unray- waier.—Grease spots will, in this way, be 
elled it. Thus, for three years. I kepi , almost instantly removed, as well as other!

the N?«; .Mini ]>.i, - \ < “ i, 
respect» very bent we l.-nv u-e<t.” Mr< 
helm, editress 01'the I’-rt-btirg Satunlav Visit'

'•Ap,s ;

it is superior to anvthi 
Mr. Prentice <• 

the Cvtherean Cre im-ni 
I preserving the purity nf 

pea red.” lhe Xcw York Literary 
Babbitt will be the Sever vi sni p, 
tor.”

«fir

tl-!v tiie best i. r 
has y<u tip ^

The flborv w, ik i« n-o< nnu# nd«-«l to 
anv- hie; 1 in the Vf- • mres, uti- . r : i 
mil Qu.t 1‘ a \. fuab.e ai.v., *r. », 
tire vn.M ’t l. 1Vie Attlh.-r avt j-m? 11
f, r th »: fi work *houl-l t»r ,'VJge .

.'"7-* Owini; to the work externling to a 'greater n 
pages tin ; whs at ik>t aîitûipau-U, a small invrvi.1 
pro|to<ol prive has l»e< -akiie unav-q.lal lt

he favour . f Temper. 
pr»t*U.vai ti tl.wl fur)

•• j'uiru.K a.-ui.i pn .

el the

Sold wlrlesflle and re'nil !-y Be -k Co.. pr.;-r'-* 
l'>r«. 120 Wasliington street, Itowp.:-.

Maimfactnrers of T< det Soaps ol C«ik>jree
— Perfume Kxtracts—Jivnt ti«-e — Harr < iM and I’.t.r 
Dyes. Gcr.er.ii Agents f - W. Adam’s C.’lcr.S'Utn Am 
bra—a He r preservative.

Retailed by Druggists rndTr i ’ers generaI.’v, thr; tieh 
out the ITiited Stales and Cntiada.

D. Taylor, dr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
ders must be directed.

Sold in Halifax bv Morton & Co. John Naylor, II 
-X. Taylor, ami T. jiurney.

November 17".

• Vrivv . single roptes Is. 1 - ■al : rv di.-i •on tit of an t-r t;.t< avrs \
V» ill U- 0those xx hn ur-dvr L". vopivs an lb*
addrv 111«

the the , is

[•al t i f the |*n i1 trees, to \xlivin1 tl.- a Do (Mr
•v e ii V- ! rt • • \ .. it*1.1 

.\. .-
tu.- ••«■;ure ul ti e Edit' r- of the .IM, u.«- c, 1 n-

i-«u. ( 15. «. !'•-> Untililia;1 h. r

50,000 Cures without Medicine !
I)' I’tl’.RY'S Debric 

| i h * | > i« i ►ir mti oral rriof'l 
.tfi im ni i-• oi err* iroiu int- 

l»r ir>. A rr h-1 r «von Siu.trl 
of ii ii.-fMian rprpM-i.,* vu 
lift»Hfi>lirirt. In. i.ihiii r««, I ve

RF.VXLRNTA AK AHU 
ni.# l S '.u

leuuon. i'ttj.tiiali

clear of thesuitorii; but when the fourth 
year came, they found me out, through the

adds further, that he had been informed by , connivance of my maid servants—careless 
people of undoubted credit, that a coach creatures !—and they gave tr.e a scolding, 
made of gold, with all its furnilute of the Then 1 finished the shroud though against 
same metal, had a flea chained to it, which \ my will, and by compulsion.’’’
it drew along without the least difficulty ; 
thereby testifying at the same time the dex
terity of the workmen, and the strength ol 
this little creature.

Nor is there any room to doubt the'truth 
of these accounts, for one Boverick, a 
watchmaker, lias lately made and shown 
vast numbers of people, not only a chaise 
having four whrels and all its proper appa
ratus, together wiih a man sitting therein, 
the whole formed of ivory, and drawn 
along by a flea; but likewise a lan- 
deau that opens and shuts by springs, with 
six horses harnessed thereto, a coachman 
sitting on the box with a dog between his 
legs, four people in the landeau, two foot
men behind it, and a postillion riding 
one of lhe fore horses. This equipage a 
flea is fastened to and pulls very eaeili 
along. He has also made a chain of brass, 
aboui two inches in length, containing two 
hundred links, with a hook at one end, and 
a padlock and ke) at the other ; all which 
weigh less than the third of a grain. Here 
the flea is made use of to drew the chain, 
which it does very nimbly, and with as lit
tle trouble as can well be imagined. Fleas 
thus employed are preserved alive and vi- 
gorous, by polling them upon tlie arm, or 
the hack of the hand to feed once or twice 
a day.

rial!y if it is causing sacrifices of infinitely
greater mtiment than those complained of. 
What is spilling a hogshead of liquor, to the 
ruin ol a man ! \Y hat the destruction of all 
the distilleries and beer houses of the coun-

Advice to Housewives,
Britannia should first be rubbed with a 

woolen cloth and sweet oil, and then wash
ed in warm suds, and tubbed with soft 
leather and whiting. Thus treated, it wHf 
retain its beauty to the last.

New Iron should be gradually heated at 
first ; after it his become inured to the heat 
it is oot likely to crack.

It is a good plan to pul new earthen
ware into coid water and let it heat gradual
ly until it boils—then cool again. Brown 
eariheu-ware, particularly, may be tough
ened in this way. A handful nf rye or 
brand thrown in while it is boiling, will 
preserve the glazing so that it will not be 

try, to a thousand ixtinurtal minds sent tu i destroyed bv acid or salt.
Clean a hra^s kettle before using it for 

cooking wiih sail and vinegar.
the drunkard's eternity ? If there must and 
will be sacrifice, why shall ii fall upon the 
most innocent and greatest sufferers ?

4. Tin* very sacrifice complained of is one
The ofiener carpels are shaken the longe 

they wear ; the dirl that collects under
tliat is ultimately to v.otk lor il.e benefit of | grinds out the threads, 
the aggrieved, and all with whom they are j If you wish to preserve fine teeth, always 
connected. I here is not <: tingle property j clean them thoroughly after you have eaten 
owner or business man in the country that [your last meal at night.
will not ultimaiely be benefiited by the change 
that must be effected by the Maine law.—
Not such a man. saving some small inconve
nience-, can probably be found in the State 
of Maine. Whereas, w-iihout the change, 
we know that families and individuals with
out number are to be sufferers in all their 
temporal and eternal interest Let all these j chopped and packed 
things be seriously pandered.—Journal Ame
rican Temperance Union.

Woolens should he washed in very hot 
su «Is, and not rinsed. Lukewarm water 
shrinks them.

Do not wrap knives and forks in woolens. 
Wrap them in good strong paper. Steel is 
injured by lying in woolens.

Suet keeps good ail the year round if 
in a stone jar, and 

covered with molasses.
Barley straw is ilie best for beds, dry 

husks slit into shreds are belter than straw.

capital improvement to boil and skim 11 be-
C* If any State deems the retail and internal 

trafiic m r.rtit nt spirits, injurious to its citizens, 
and calculated to produce idleness, vice or de-! b,ri' 11111 use ,!- *l l!>kea out the unpleasant 
bauchcry, 1 sec nothing in the constitution of' raw tasle, ’md makes it almost as good as 
the United triâtes to prey nt it from regulating or i 8ll<ar" W hen molasses is used much for 
restraining the ti.attic, oi from prohibiting it alto- ] co,,k,"8 •* 19 well to prepare one or I wo gal-
getber, il it thinks proper—Chief Justice Tanev ■ '""v 81 8 U,'“e'

_______ ' «ever allow ashes to he lakm up in
Tennessee.—The Slate Sentinel «,«;—! *”od or Pul 1,1,0 «‘«xb Always have your 

Every rv'igibus paper or journal in the city of! u“* *an,Ps ,endy *u ca9<* ol sudden
Nashville advocates the Temperance Reform— : where v,u * ',n,p0r'a'" ‘‘"P6” ali"8e,hnr. 
An Ant,-Liquor Law • ill i, before the Tennessee ! one. i,* cLVo'f 6^^"" °n “'f™ *'

Groaning and Crying.—The introduc
tion of chloroform and ether, with a view to 
prevent the pain of surgical operations, or 
blunt the effects of nervous diseases, is 
hailed everywhere as a great blessing to 
mankind. This view, however, is question
ed hy a French surgeon, w ho not long since 
published a dissert anon, in which he lakes 
the ground that the more gnaning and 
crying during a painful surgical operation 
lhe heller it is for the nervous system. 
From the benefit which hysterical anil other 
nervous patients derive from groaning and 
crying, he supposes that hy these processes 
of nature the superabundant nervous power 
is exhausted, and the nervous system is 
thereby rendered calm, and even the cireu-' 
latmn ol the blood greatly diminished. He 
relates a case of a man who, hy means of 
crying and bawling, reduced Ills pulse from 
one hundred and twenty to fifty in the 
course of two hours ! That some patients 
often have a great satisfaction ;n groaning, 
and that hysterical patients ofien experience 
great relief from crying, are facts which no 
person will deny. As to restless hypo
chondriacal subjects, or those who are 
never happy but when they are under some 
course ol medical dietetic treatment, the 
Flench eurgeon assures that they cannot do 
better than to groan all night and cry nil 
day. By following this rule, and observing 
an abstemious diet, a person will effectually 
escape disease, and may prolong life to an 
incredible extent.—Mat. Intel.

Advertising.—The Boston Daily Bee, 
in an article on this subject, tells the follow- 
ing truths—Read them, all who have any
thing hi sell, and wish to make a fortune :

14 The whole fact of the case resolves 
itself in this: if you have got anything to 
sell or that you want the public to It now 
anything about, you must advertize it. II 
you wish for the reverse, don’t advertize 
The world in this nineteenth century lakes 

| its cue in trade and kindred mallets from j 
the newspaper column ; and that merchant ' 
or mechanic, or maker or seller of whatever 

I se rt, is only «vise who lakes due advantage 
of this great and important means of 
success.

Advertiz.ing is called expensive. Perhaps 
! it is so. Butll.cn it is almost always worth 
ten fold Its cost. Very few peuple who ad
vertise in a 41 masterly" manner who do not 
receive leu dollars where they pay but one.
It is the grand way to get business. Ad
vertising has made more and greater for- 

j tunes than any other single instrumentality,
: and will continue to produce the same gold
en resuljs. Done with prudence, it is the 
source of certain wealth.

Courtly Adroitness,—The I)"ke of 
Grammont wjis the most adroit and witty 
counter of Ins day lie entered one day 
the closet of Cardinal Mazarin without 
being announced. His eminence

C'A),

filth; the paint will retain its brilliancy and 
beauty unimpaired.

Curious.—The human hair (light hairs) 
held up to the sun, presents all the phe- j 
noincna of the prisui, giving the various 
colours of the rainbow. Isolated hairs will 
give at their end the circle coloured as the I 
rainbow. The hair, therefore, is proved to 
be iriangular, and possessing the properties 
of the prism.

Rev. Mr. Johnson was one of ihose 
rough, but quaint preachers nf a former ge
neration, who was fond of visilmg and good 
living. While seateii at lhe table of a good 
lady m a neighbouring parish, she asked him 
if he took milk in his lea. 44 Yes, inarm, 
when 1 can't get cream !" was the ready 
reply.

Leaves of Geraniums. — Galignani’s 
Mtsstnger says : 44 It is not generally known 
thay the leaves of the geraniums are an ex
cellent application for cuts, where lhe skin 
is rubbed off, and other wounds of that 
kind. One or two leaves must be bruised 
and appfied on linen to the part, and the i A permanent ot^R 
wound will become cicatrized m a very- 
short lime.”

. HE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE!
-:>i zrL

-F-S.7 >
. >o^,..y;\, l;

si--

ii r »’ t it. !«>.» 

lii'lr* i-ii'ii, wrrif .r .
grouitillrew

y z •

HOLLOWAY-* PILL*.

11• • ii. nnu many i-ihcr fompl >iu*» Ii i*. moreover 
he»i lou.J lui i hi.tin» ftt.,1 lilt It |.«y» gMirfMlt, it* |! n«ve r 
turn* *rul «>•• ihr up*kr»l m«*iii«trb. I>ul tiiip .im n hntlll.t 
re ieh l<-r lunrb imti tiiiiner, aiitl re»lure» the luruliie» ol 
Jigr-t nil , ;ihJ nt rt ou» urn) iliuefular energy lo thr un-el 

* en leehled.

. I*retend» l .Mir.

IIarmt. DvBarry Ac Co., 77 Regent-Mieet 
A iiitt (>ii of ôu,(/U0 Testimonial* of

SVKVRIriNti CURF. OK A COM titMFH ASTHMA 
AFTER FIVE YEARS' M Fi LIU.Mu.

The following testimonial has bceii s^nt to Pro , i’erirciy \vhnie*ome. emiiy 
. ii n i /• , « / i / ; n he -11 ti y i.cl ion ol lhe «-loin;Jessor IT ll - way y by a (imUtinm inamttl Mul- i l0 c<ll)llll r irl cot,

dleton, of Scotland Hoad, lJiccrp</ol.

An-*/y«M Ay f h# Celt Ireittd I'roftnior o / ( Hctnt*,ru 1*1 
/miy/K'j/ ( -irwirW, Andrew l re. XI I ».. I If. Ar . 

.V«". /. •* '/•»« , 21. I'll—|
hereby cerlily , ih-ii hnwn.g < XuUin.e.j Ui iitKkt » Hitt- I

I l I 11 * A i. a nu « . I find Hu he » pure trgrtil r Kniui i.
UIgevilhle. likely lo proinoie 

loiiiHCh mid howe I». iui-I iherel*) 
»pe| »lu, vuiiwiipnlion tnd their ncv.vot|.

rr.n»eq uein e*
8ic.-Vi.ur Pill, h«v. l.rri. it,, me^u„, uu.lrr |.iovi . A'-K' * 1 »c- M- 11 •1 s- A'A Aaalio.al L btml.t. ;

deuce, ol restoring me lu «ouikJ li»-*'iii i ter live terir» It.- II irv« « |-r r-ent - h‘« romp i mien t« in >lr»»r* |ttk 
<•1 severe elH fin-u huriuK Uic wuole «•( ifisi pvnoU, 1 ; nv. I)i Hai.uv k l." . am) b-i»,pien»iire -n recronimen-!mg 

i »uf!erei^lhe mo»i dren llul mi nk»« I A»i‘iiiM. i iqui iiii) then 1 It-v .1. ulu Utl.ica l o-.«l , u b m l-een Mi.fculm l> j
' ol seveim meek-’ iluraiu i., illriu.e-l wur. n violent i o#-»|u1 in ni»o> ol'-nnnie r»we* ot i.|nrit.ir i. *» * „i
j roufh, .m.d contin al *|iani.; >>t ;-h!egm aiterrmxeti u ah j ibe o|»pu»av ruodlta-o ol ihe bowels mol ihrir nervous 

hlovd. Th i» »o »tan k n«> cimwiii -u n Hui I w»» unfa ron-e^uetn e». I.oudon, Aug !*•, I-IT
i led lor nn> olihe unite dulir- *»i l^ir. I wae mien-led I ^ _ n
j hy »oi'i»* < l ilir m«Ht einiitriii nir men ol Ihi* lotmi, I *’ -S ' tivx T,‘rra<*,• Reading, üerk», Urr J, 1-47-
M»oi they imleil lo 11 vr me ihe - I'^h lOwt r« Uef. n I I Cr.> ti.» Me n . — I - ni h ipoy ia • n n-r m y ou, t h i t ihe per

reined' I ine-l y oui I’l •«, mol hi n oui iliree iiioiah» j ef>n *,,r wi.iom ilie Hrtiier «jumt.ir pro.uied. Ii .» .le

td?" A good locomotive engine costs 
Iroin S9.000 to $10,500, and it would lake 
nine men a whole year to build one well, 
with all the machine power of the best ma
chine shops lo aid them in the work.

WASHING
MADE EASY AND PLEASANT BY THE USE

BOSTON

Chemical Washing Powder.

they efï>ctrif a perlect rule of ihe if i»e:i»e, loi ally erudi- 
ertf rd the cough, aid re» to red lone mid vigour to the 
chest and digestive organ*

I am, **ir, your obedient r'ervar.',
Dated Jan l*f, H-ÛJ. (Signed) II. MlDDi.ETON.

F OF A I> IS11 A -« R |) LIVER OF
ti a us* m ration.

Chemist.Copy of a Letter from Mr. Hands.
\coitl, to Prt'fes-oi' Ilolhacay.

Dear Sir,—In ilii* iJimrirt your Bill» roinnintid a more 
exiens-ive than any other proprietary ined ra-e ke 
fore the public. A> a proot ol iheir edir-iev in Liver nod

rive-i very g»eai heoi fit irvm it» n-e ill»*i< •*» n.g R>lu|l 
loin* » f .tfi j..y ol long ni.lmg h tri-^h been r« tiim •• 1 

i 4«nd a feejii.v of re-.oird heaiili inuuceU. II ivmg wn 
i ihr I,cue final etfei 1» in ihr nluiriiien n-;ie Ca-e,
1 I ran wuh root..fence recotnmei .1 it. and «h*|| ti .»e un rli 

ple-i-ute hi • .i -I i i n g 'v he lie ver a:, ippr.r I unii y offer » A « 
Ac l :tpi,lsr« ii'lenirn .-.erv in.it t t in»,

I Jaml-- Siiuui.a.Mi. Lite aurgei-n :«b:li 4«gt.
Ctmin vit Fan» Da. (Miriku

, / iri'h. o t*e;| I * -3—1 h 'e furl Du Harry » Revalenta
X rabies tor arompUini tXhtrhhad hliher.o re»i»led aH 

j <-ther reiiHMl'r» - vi/ t ' vm i a of thh Stvm At il , mi. I 
j * *»» b «i'Pf I" «*' XV I h lhe . ; l ..I * J. . ,»f I I I v .ill I Th 

blog n iHf.lt I| .» Ilie ellect not only

>k -

.irre.iiiig the ,

[This washing powder \\ 
xl is WHAT DOES the WtORKl |

ra/w

oh dear: tr issucm!
HARD W0RKT0 WASH.' 1

THIS Scsi. Pnwiler. pr. 
is smerif-r fur wa.-hit

___ n-nared by a practirn! Chemi«
in superior for wa.-liing clothe* . cleaning paint work 

removing grease from w oullens Bi.d takes the place ut 
other Foeps for cleansing purposes. t'lie package with 
nvv minute# labor makes two gallon» of pure soft soap. 
1 Ii ou..a lids of families fiave adopted its use and give it 
the preiertnev over all other sajKinaceous compounds.

Uiliou* VompHtnt* I inn mem ion D.e t-.Ho» log r ,»e k I vomiiitig, vv i ii i* ... irgrtuiu «it.ir». 
ladv ol thl- tow n va lib whom I am | ar»‘»na!lv acquailil -f be Smif.arh. bill il*,u ol re»n rlng perlerl d-gr.i 
e.l. h»r year- w a* a eevere eolferer i o m «ii»e«»e ihef At"1 '••hhi ... i |t.r «ante »eti.iecmry iril-ietire • I tin* 
Liter and dige»i ive org in» ; brr medical attend uit »»«m evcelleoi ifin».fx 1 h »ve loui.d in all <nin;.lniii» of ihr
ed her lhal he r.»..l 1 noibttig to «el-eve hrr »uffrr iiK«. digestive organ», it h-.» ako proved eltccinal m n mo»t
end it v.a* not likely she could survive many m-.i.ih» ob»in.*ie n»e ol bal.ii-« . i fl • - olenre nn.l i «.Dr «.f (,i<: x
Thi* annouurnneni niinrally rn:«n| *rr it -to, ......... . vet>*»i n.hi.g, | i.-ok upon ih* delirlnue Footle* the
her triehd* un«l relailone.aml ihev m.lu- r l her t«. e. ike •« inX»»( extehrtit roltmiivr g-li »| n aure.
triel ol y our Fi‘144. w hirh sn iniprowr«l -her general heaiir , 1>* Ciuttikhi
*»*•• f v— "■ j-"""-- 'I'-m ; I4,t:«,.,,r«rK o. l-o o*lz, i, Uov.ua,r.o,
a perfect rare 1 hl« is twelve m .ntha ago. .mj .he hi» ' ... 1 “
not e. i eri .-r.ced tin eviiipions ol relapse, and <i.ei, tie . lagdeoourg, i ih ^epi, I* d — My wile, hiv.ng »uiler 
rlare* iht' vr t.r I‘. 1- have l-ecir the im .n# o. •»»!,* her e 1 ,nr y rm« ir. -, a polnioiiar \ c.m,,|.m. Let ,li,« „. 
lue I re.iiain. 1‘eer f*tr. w tir» limy. -eriouKlv ill-U lhe hetn r.ii.g ol thi* year, ihm I |..„ke«)

.November g3rd. îcô.V >,gi:e-.,- .1 C\M1« Ui v I... her .1i»»o!«,|iod The remediea which hi-hem.
! lh-l rrlicvr-l her inuamed now wuhoul effin, mi.| k, 

AN ASTON«Sf!l VG ri’RC <»F f HI.'UXlC R ! | ] ;i ulcéra t ion* <• I the lung* end nifhi »weai* debil'mied her 
MA'il.vM, At TER LLIM; lilSf FROM 1 i'Hiritilly. It waa in ihi». e v ni. n 11> iht Di»i and hi-pcle»»

TJ1E IIV^I'ITaL, l.Nl l ItAlil.L. j of pnlm-mar\ ron«ump'ton. when every nir-'tcinc
rei.iaiaed pow «•. ir»» m even nil..r.ling temporary relief—

I T. '

Copy of a Ldter from Mr. IT. Moon, cf lhe 
Square. II inche.^ti-r.

To Profk-sor Holloway,
S:r«—I t»cg K> tnlorm > <»n thst It r year* 1 wq* a sulTc- 

er from Chronic Klietiniatiam, mi.I w t* nürn lai.l ip f r 
Week* ingeiher by n* severe and piti-.li.l .it uk*. I trie.) 
every thing that was recommeiiui .1. ai,.| w-i» auei-.ir.i 
by one ol ihe 1110*1 eiuinrnt .'•urgeon* in ihia |.-wn , btti 
received nu reliel whittevtr, and leuriug that m\ he ilfh 
would be enilrely broken up, 1 v** induce.I tu go into , 
otir « - ouniy Hoepttal, w here 1 t, ol ih-- t.e»i metiicsl tieai • 
ment the lii-i*H ution alf-'i-led. n ; .1 wr«ich proved -»l nn , 
avail, and I came ont n«- belter ih-m 1 w ent .1, 1 w a*
then advUed lo ir\ your V1I1». .1*1 t.y per.rvering wuh , 
them w Es peifc- ily caret-, and enabie.l m re*ume mv <«c 
cupHitof), and although n c mmileraf !e period ha* el ij-sed 
1 have .led no 1 Hum the coin;-! m t.

1 aril, y i Ur u'-!i;r| .*yer vili’.
XV. MOON

Manufactured byj Beck 
Street, Boston.

& Co.. No. 120, Washington

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists general\y.

D. Tatlor, Jr., 4-->, Hanover street. Boston, general 
Agent for the Provinces to whom all orders must be ad
dressed.

Sold in Halifax wholesale and retail by W. M. Har- 
•rington, John Harrington. John Fasou *c Co-, John 
I.ithgow, Alex Mcf-eod, Gr- vvrs. and by Murton & < 0., 
Jolm Naylor, \very, Brown & Vo , Druggists, and by 
dealers generally.

November 17. ^

U ben muJaases is used m coukint; it is a amusing himself hy jumping close-lpggf-fl

Lagislatur.-, xn.l petitions have been pouring in 
for its enactment. This cause, upheld by - fa
natics,” an-I •• mad men," sci-ms to be spreading. 
— Agitator.

!

Use hard

against lite wall. To surprise a Prime 
Minister in so boyiish an occupation was 
dangerous; a less skilful counter might 
have stammered excuses and retired. The 
Duke entered briskly, and cried—" I’ll bet 
otie bundled crowns that I jump higher then 
your Eminence;" and tiie Duke and 
Cardinal began to jump for their lives. 
Grammont look care tojump a few inches 
lower than the Cardinal, and was six months 
afierwsrds Marshal of France.—Literary 
Eitracts.

PERRY’S
HUNGARIAN

BALM.

sou 10 wash your floors.
soap t° wash your clothes, and

3qtitulturc.

Drilling Wheat.
Edward Stabler, in his admirable essay 

on the advantage of «trill-seeding, slates that 
after exiinmn.g ns results on some 800 or 
1UU0 acres, he.ides large experience on Ins 
own land, lie finds that there is not a single 
instance where „ I,as not proved the most 
profitable : first, in tin- saving of se-d, and 
secondly, in the increased product of the 
grain per acre, lie thinks five pecks of
seed dnlted nr, lwo b„sheU
broadcast. II, has known the 
one case, by a careful

Discovery of an Antique Villa. — We 
learn hy a commission front Naples, says 
the Athenæum. that a discovery had been 

It is ea-y to have a supply 0f horse radish m,de l>,t*',ecn Sarno and Scafati, at a depth 
winter. Have a quantity orated between three and four leet, of an antique

, . -• Soft soil) IS 90
eltppery that it wastes a good deal n wash- 
mg clothes.

all ihe
while the root is in perfection, put',, b(„. 
lies, fill it with vinegar and keep ii corked - Fompeian edifices—the only difference 
up tight. being that it ii sustained on arches and

Before vnu make a friend, eat a peck -e *,u,,r*w». 
salt with him.

______ __________ jit were found two amphoric, two agrtciillu-
m-.i • .l m i • v n • m;lruments of singular form, the skele-
Titles in the Turkish Empire. 'on of • and lh,t oi a b,rd Theed,.

f-ce surroundad by water, from the fil.ra-

vtlla, whose architecture resembles that of

of "-'--esses. Fhe house isentire.andcontains 
ten cltambers, besides a «vide vestibule. In

The frequent use of the words, 44 Sultan.” ttona of'ihe Sar 
44 Porte." &C , in the newspapers publishing preserve it 
accounts of affairs in Turkey al the present 
tune, are erroneously understood by man) 
persons.

“ The Sublime Porte’’ is tiie official title 
increase, ui i of the Government of the Ottoman Empire,

no, and it will be difficult lo

modes, to nine bushels per 1er " MO' '*lt: lll*eo^ a,,y officer of tliegoiern-
Of drilling. He relates an inl'te.ZJ "’'P ” m*"r *ul>poee 11 !><■.
i . ■ w llllere«ting incident :—A vender offered a drill for «he in-

crease in a c op of filly acres of wheat—to 
be determined by eowing a few strips broad
cast for companion; but before harvest the

Artificial Fuel—I o «« , ,
Bordeaux, France, has lately painted*’ a” 
ante e of this name, roade of Cn,| „h„ 
wood, anthracite coal du„, dry cl,Y, 
earth, and common inud, sea salt ,Irate of lent. TWthtrd, .dÂe comlUnd 

The Oitoman Emperor is called Sultan, mu9t be nf coal du9L ami four pounds of the
or Grand Sultan, or Grand Seignior, accord-i ni,,«te of lead are added for every ton__
tug to the fancy of the person speaking or | Fhe real of the ingredients named are made 
writing. They all mean the same thing. | up of equal parti by weight, excepting the 

Pacha ii the governor of a province, and j »*!•• fen pounds of lhal being sufficient for

For Ke*!oring, Preserving, 

and BeaiitilX ing Ilie Hair.

MVCII might be mi-1 in furor of thi* inraluabie Com 
pound, bat it is deemed unneresAary, &.* the proprie

tor feel» that One Trial will convince the r-.ewt iucredu 
k>U5 of it* rare and manifr.ld virtues. Therefoie, 
f yon hare lost your hair and wi*h to restore it, 
if you are losing your hair an-1 wish to preserve it,
If you are troubles! with Dandruff, and wish to remove it, 
If you hare any Humour of the Scalp, and wish to cure it 
If you are troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish to

If you have Hair Estera at the roots of the hair, and wish 
to destroy them,

If you hare harsh, dry, and wiry hair, and wish it to be
come soit, pliable, and beautiful as silk, and if you 
wish to preserve rich, graceful and luxuriant tresses 
to the latest period of life,

USE PERRY'S HUNGARIAN BALM.
Price 25 and 50 cents—in large bottles.

Prepared an 1 *o!-l. Wholwate and Ratait, by BURR 4 
PERKY, No 1 Cornhili, Boston.

D. Tayloe, of Boston, General Agent for the British ! 
Provinces, to whom all orders must be directed.

For sale in Halifax by «lohn Naylor. Morton k Co., Avery, j 
-Brown & Co., Il G. Fraser, H. Â. Taylor, and T. Duiney i 
and hr dealer» generally.

November 17i

AN EXTRAORDINARY ( IRE OF I'P.O I' Y „ A i TEil 
M F FEEING FUR ElGUTI.LY Mo.NTli.i

Copy of a LeHer from Mr. (>. Lu tags, (,7/t//««.>< 
Houle, dated Ttbruory 1 1>0-d

lo |'aoFF*»l'R Moi.i.oway,
Si», —1 have ni'irti p:-4 i*ure-n :<'.-rm ing x o-j » f n mo-i 

Mirpri»tr.g cure ot Drop*) , recru i ,> élit" i -I - w ur vh! 
uaMe n.ed iCines. V*ritl> Iaiksc-n Gi Mi;» place wh* 
«lüirie.l with Drops) lor hj«\% .inf* ««I etffhffen I'tiii-.h*. to 
such mh extent that II c4iii»ed 1.1» l»u«i> m.-I lunl»» lu te 
much exxoUen. and water ot-znl -i* it werv fr.irti lit* *km, 
so thaï n daily cîiaii^e --I apparrel hei'afui4 neve*wary, i ni- 
wiihetftndiiig lhe virio'M remeuie» irie.t, c.nti the differ 
vm medical men ei-nsulteU, Ml! vvkh #-i nt. avaii, iu. 111 he 
commenced u*mg yonr Pill*. Ii> which, and a *irin at
tention to ilie printed tlireciion*, he w«i* eflei-uiHlIy mr- 
ed, and hi* health perlerily r< e-t-iM >hed Ii )t>u«leem 
ihia werilt) vl puG licit y. you ure n i itiert) loTiseil.

1 am, Sir. > ours respect lu 11 ■ .
(S-j ned) G BRIGti!».

Thttt erttbrated Pi/is are \conctirfull) r [fear tout in f)* 
following romfotiinl».

I Ag«*e : Female Irregu.uri- •‘crolula or King"»
j A»itii«ia, | lie*. J evil, ‘
I Bill.-ii* (out - i I mm » of • ! I V.re ihro*:», 

nUini*, I kiij». • -f.e Mi.v«»l
I OlmcAe* u n i h e i j -. « « ;« sont.-

• i E«. .t. I
Bowel complaint* ; l!e ct.e-,
("ollts, lndipe»ii'r>n
Loti» t I p a i I n n ! InrtinimaiH-n, I l iter* 

of the bowel*, i J iandice,
Con»umption, ; l iver Comp! tint»,
Debility, j Lombago,
l>rop*>, | Plie»,
Dysentery, | Rheumatism.
F.t )-ipelas, j Retention M l fine

that I v is lliilu'eti I « y a liiniicil. brother In-in IIhuovo 
xx h«« iriik#* puln.t • rV t i.n.-ii'.-ij.tif-a his wpeci i! *nl() 
-md iren» n With Du liai ry'* Ue valen i » Arittuca, io u
I hi* sltrnjihr rung and re-tora’tve Co«h|, an j | Mm hap|i
i " he hi- e In expre*» ni> a*t on ishiuenl at u« el!><-iiv M\«. 
poor wile i* no xx in h- |u r 'rvl • tale ol lie til ih a* r v er stir 
w i*. n* ' e-foi ing to her h nu *eli ol-l h (I air* mid nu if e h-tp p >
Ii is xvtill p!e isure and tin; mo*t sincere vrai nude io Cod 
lor ihe restoration o’ m> wife.ihit I luitîl mx Inn 
of making ihe exir .or.l itoirv elllcrx <.I DuBarry'- Huh- 

1,1 *•" leirful a t ompla ml, kl-xvii , and to remru 
•oen-i it lu all < th« r stifl'eiers. i.hii.s, M p.

< - re No 71. of d y »pep*ia lr<-m the Right Hon lhe Lord 
Mua4i do Denes : “ 1 have derived ron»ider«<h|e het-efll 
Iro-n Du Rtrry’s Revuleoiia ArnHyica Eooil. »,n«1 ronslt.t r
II '1,,r ,r» )oureelves and ihe j uMo t-> uninonse Hie i■•;!.-
I i:i ol H.ese line-. - • ■

li v’u tlx spepsi

v- rt tina, hate hee 
f.....Mai i t J. ;. % .

-> m.ir l de Dec f*.
41 i ear- inJes^r«litit'lr e.2<»nx 

nervousness, asthma, roiijh, C'-nsiipa 
ii-, M- ' nr.-- at the situa.o "k mul 
rciivve.]!', Du Harrx'ti ex-elieni 
ii-rl'iam l.'ng, near Dise, NoifwlK. I 

•7.1-1 — ‘ M >s I-:ii7. iheth Jacob*, of Naz.in- ^ 
\N rt M Ii ini rros», lier», u riuc it r.Vrimr ! 
«. iii'lige»Uu: , gatherings, low ipiiile.imd tier- j

i 1 — “ Mis* Elmbeih Yeoman G.a'e acre 
b cure -»l ten yeara’ dyspepsia and all, i

her v ouBi;r 
vinis i»rir!

near l.iverpiMs
the horrors ol i.ervou* irriiaMl’.t

P!> month. M y ''ih 1 S5i. —!" - ihr l*-i ten >enr» 1 have I 
hr-eii sufletmg Irum dyspepsia, he -l.uSrH, nervou*i,e>». i 
low wpirii*. sleeplessness, and del'll'*.-'!.», and swall«-xved 
an incredible unt if mètiiruie wuhoul relief. I n m I 
n< w etij-i) r g heucr heiliti ti, t«, I have had l««r rntin) 
year- p i-i. Yu i fire ipiite at liberty m iriake rny 
ti omul public. j h. Nkwt-.n.

Dev, t, l o’ t*ce. Rromlex. >1 «-! : e*ex. Man h rtf. t- ;n. 
xti isix.-'I lif Ui tor w ht. m I ordered x «.ur f«-«. : 

i* six month* bdxei.ceil m pregnan- x. and was suffering 
•ex erely Irum ii-d.„4e»i --n, rt.r.M .i n ;t-o, Ihr-iwtng i,;, her 
inn!» tl.on aile- ealing tlieiu, lia.mg n greui .'»h’ ,.( 
lirain-iiro, ami l.fi'.g fi.neiani y i-l -ignl in ph\*,c o' lhe 

•me. mie» t-» Im-ih. I t:n happy i«> iniurm 
’ *• i-riMlured Immediate relief HI,» ,, ,« 

k •-lue. h*.I lut le heai iburo, end fhe fun.-

CHUAP STATIONERY, &c.
^’ui'tt- u t.tt

■]-. \ ;
H-nn I'aimr, a, , ,, 
It'HlU |*.\ IF !:. r 
Ilecoi v«-«l |

!r~rm N A 11« *N A 1."m •

'j III

PROVINCIAL WESYLYArJ.

y etiereril A ITe c

Worn--, all kind* 
Vi eakre*» I r o in 

v. Ii ji t e v e r

d/'N'B. Direction* for the guidance olPatieuiear 
aflixeti lo each Pot and Box.

Sub Agent* In Nova H.otia—J. F. Cochran & C o.. 
Newport. Dr. Harding, NX inds- r. (;. N F«.j;er. Hor
ton. Moore aodChipman, Keuivjile. E Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis. J. A. C.• non, NViimoi. a.B. Vi
per , Bridgetown R.'Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Va’iIJo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, t’aledoiia M/u,* tlarder. Pleas
ant River. Bob; West, Br i<igvx titer Mrs. Neil, l.uiten 
hurgh, U. Legga.M ihone Bay. rocke- A Smith, Truro. 
N- Tupper dc Co.-Amherst. R B II ue*n*. \\ ailAre- W. 
Couper, Pugwash Mr* *tob*on. Piriou. T R Fraser, 
New Glasgow. .1 k C Jo*i, GuNsUornogh Mr*. Nor 
riw,CHDso P. Smith Pori Hood. T. A J. Jest, Syd
ney. J. Matheeeon. Brasd'Or.

flol.l nt the Eatabliehmefil of Prnfea-or Holloway, 244 
êirand, London, and hy mom re-pectuh.e Druggist* au.i 
Dealer* in Me<iicinc thr mghout ihr civilized xvorld. Pr|. 
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4«.tid.,3e î#d..t» Üd., lb*, bd., 3-j* 
4d. and 50v. each bit*.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General xcent for Nova Scmia, 

Direction* for the Guidance ol Patient* are afttxed to 
each pot or box.

XZT There i* a c< naiderable eavirg In taking the larger 
**y<>*4 January, 1654.

thi* Inter if %»n 1 
• eul.-ter « i rrm 

W -
It. , 1-

Tl! -v Al AA f „ t -L.
I —Thi* ht md pleasant Fariii* 
•lient, noarieliinf. ani re«ioraiive
<• m n.aux ca• t». CI k t de - I me 
nr|% useful m r«-nrtne«l hfhit . t 
- ea, bow»- cmpiami», *nert,,,n* 
• V'.surhh* • i< i-e f t) grave . in 

-ramp of the ure thi, crump o| 
‘K tines, and b.Triinrrboii!*. I ht* 
i*eni(.!o>e«i with ihe most »» 

i m bronchi il an i puluiott'try 
i. in \x h ; « h it rnunietact* effei - 
-ugh; and I ntn' enabled x*iih 
;ie ronx jrti(in that DuBarra) * 

pied to the cure of incipient hec.

1»
1.

ot ihr koine' * un <; t I i »•
, f! inun/ior) itm men un i 
; the k tdney aiwi bladder «. ir 
, really invaluable r< riii « 

tt»l-.( ti r« revult. not <- 
1 an.' hrunch'al rMimtini-i 
I tua.Mx the lrouhleer me 

perfr. ’. ir'iili in exp-ess 
I Kevtjrnitt Arabica i« «.!
I tic coin plaints tmd eoteunipiion

I>R Ri n. Wrazr.n.
Counsel of M-lir.'ne and practical >!. D In Bonn.

In cam.ister», auit.ihlv pa, P;ed (or all climate*, and with 
full instructions-^ ,i, |. ; , lt, l*. bd.; 2 IU ôe -d

12 tbs 27». bd.
% John naylor. Agent.

152. Gjanvilie Street

! ti.« 

FtlUx
circulation i t.< - •

■ keep the pm;.ri- :• 
therefore tna-lo to 

the 1‘reF-s coniluci 

fcvangelipftl j,r:

you thfn.«L 
friends.

'/

5 lb* Id* <d. ,

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
J"*t Received and for Sale

THF “REVIVAL MIri( ELLANIES,” bv the T- v. James 
Vaughex being the 24tii Thou-uuid of th«- W--rk. Al*«> 

—The XVork- of Mrs Paimer, viz, •• ilie Way .,f Hnlin. m. 
with Note* by the Way. — •• Faith and it* Etbrt.i with a 
Present to my CbiL-tian Fiiend.”

ÎZ/"The attention of Christian people is directed to the 
above XXorksa* being {exceeding y vàiuab e an-1 interest 
ing- November 174

-• CZT* The terms a; 

per annum, Itq!' • r. y 

Ar v per*- r-. 
vante p'-t'-pnid, < ,t. 
jn the City. ' r c:. • 

lions ar f it- . • 
21_ "given f.rt!.V:.K!. 

j O^-Nu S,‘.-«ri|.:. 

1 than tiz month.

Air.'
! The Previn* ' "I H ' 

and general c m- '. • 

medium fr r n-iv- r: - . 

advarytnge to ;nix . •

; r a j rri<sj

r.Tlün/.EN’TS

MEDICINAL
CODLI VS ROIL.

has completed hi*

FREDERICTON
WESLEYAN BAZAAR 

And Tea Meeting,
1854.

THE Ladk* of the Wesleyan Society and Congregation 
in FREDERICTON, btdng desirous of rendering all 

the assistance in their power toward? paying off fhe debt 
Incurred by the Trustee* in the erection of the beautiful 
and commodious Chapel in this CUy, beg leave to an 
nounee to the friend* of the cause,that it f* their loten 
tion to hold another BaZAAR and TEA MEETING, dur- 
VÎA!,2*^wm,< Sitmmer, in the grounds of the Hon. Judge

œ,ï£„,oiki‘tùe ,nuUMt ^
February 9,1964. g

THF. subscriber has completed hi* Fall and Winter 
1 Supply i f Modecinal ( odlivertilL xvarranted pure I 

ai d rn'-.sH. For sale 1 '
Granville street.

wholesale and retail ai No I;>j 1 
ROBERT G. FRftSKP, ']

Chemist atid Druggist.
Tit* act;rn of ( odlivcr Oil from a rej*i,-t on tiie tnat-1 

ment ol Consumption by Janie* Turubul), M. D . ,
pool, G. B, to be had g rati-as above- ‘*®ntember‘22 I

B

titiMi riG«x, piti xiis,

Orange* ami Lcnioii*.
Just receive l ex .Vice lingers from It est on. 

OXFS Orange*, boxes Lemon*, Choice 1* iff*- flre; Fhop

Ginger Snati*. ix 3 
March V

.•H|TALIAN fi C ■
XV A R^HO’JRE.^

Flour and CornmeaL
\0 RB,-SCana-Ja Superfine FLoCR, Union Mill*. 
W k) bbls Canada Extra Superfine Flour. Meudow 

ville Mills.
5«) do Canada Extra Family FLuUR,
75 do kiln dried Cornmeal,
75 do White do hall ground fre»ii, for sale bv

February Iti. W. M 11A K BING TON.

WORTH CRACKING'.
ÜRESF Hickory NUTS, received this day, ex Alice Ro-
-v gers and for sa le by

Feb»Lry IS. W. M. UaKBINGTON.

S. L. CHINE. M. I).,
Plll'xilCIXX AXD| SL'KGEOX,

(Successor to la* late BrotVr-in-Law, Da. Sawexs and 
late of.Jer Mtje-ty's Hospital Ship Ten-/ ios, Bermuda,)

#6 0 Hollis Street,
Reraaxxce-DR. JAS. F. AV’EKY. Feby. 9

MATCHES ! MATCHES ! !
TVfAX MATCilEi, a eery nice article, al la. lolU. per
T f I itousatud. * or bale by
JanuaryJw. KOBL. U. 1HA»E1.

Fcr 12 line* pud nnder-Li.> j. SPrt i-n - . ;
“ each line above 12—.a hi t !, r - 0 t

each continuance '«ne-feptr'f c.\ t);«* ; '• r.ve rn’e*. 
All fl'ivertisoiriCd,?* n«,t ?. , xv , : ,, , . 7 .1

qrdered out, im-i citai-;'»- -, . , , .

Jon -'.cut:.
We have fît!*» 1 tip « . t,i :, ex. . -j 

Job Work, with • Mj , ;e
term*. Peromi*, f: 1::. ' j;. ; • y
a large quantity «>f vtC-i.iL'e r-.- î;^.g «! a very
ow price, will a*«'*t v* ru.-i-h. !-v v.- ’ ’ era
share of their ?«»!> txork. treat
0nr>is, Pamphlets, >fc., «./■<*., ,j c., < u:. Lu ha t at shx rt DO 
tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stittheJ, plum ar 4 eerviccabV bcok bird 

mg, &.C., done at thu Office at moderate clrar^es.

Qy Office one door souUi of the Old Meuiod-at 
Ohurcb, Argjle Street.


